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Means

dead.
Capt. J. Ij. Wade, brother
Senator U. C. Wade, organized a posse
to capture the murderers. At the house
of the Alexanders numbers of shots
were
exchanged, Capt. Wade fell mortully
wounded.
The
withdrew
and
posse
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Train Ran

Down Omnibus Contain-
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| LEADING JEWELRY STORE, \t

Ca-

Appoints Li Hung Chang

12.—The running
to earth of a gang of
desperate criminals
seems to be
the task entered upon
by
County Solioltor Scott, as the outcome of
the Fourth or July tragedy In this
city,
In
which John
McNally was killed,
Thomas
Dobbins
fatally wounded and

Only

Three

Escaped

Uninjured.

{HHmHoeeee

Joseph Gagnon seriously hurt.
clusively does the evidence show

Trunks,

Several

from the Strafford county jail. Today the guards at the jail were doubled.
After the shooting of MoN ally, Dobbins and
Gagnon, the police took Into
their charge John Farrel, Frank Cold
William Scott, John Brown and John

Killed

Two

in

Other Spring Brewery

at

Lawrence,

i

Mass

Whatever the

kind you may want, you’ll find
here substantial goods at close

prices.

H4TTEB*

IU7 Middle SC.

fixe. a. Corns M’o’k.

JFow would you like to
One of

I he

own

Sen

BALLETTO
BOARDS?

CAME

internew,
instructive, and fascinating, for people of all ages,
and gioatiy aid in making homo
attractive.
Beautifully gotten
up in Are sizes, from 22x36 up
to 30x80 inches.
Prices 16 to
112. One side of board is green
cloth for balls, Ac., the other,
polished wood for carom ring
games, Ac. Twenty fine games.
Ail such old games as checkers,
chess, backgammon and crokinole are omitted.
Each board
fitted with tho
Patent
now
Flexoid Cushion (a most ingenious device).
With each board
the following
implements and

They
esting,

parts

are

are

entirely

without

furnished

charge: 17 polished, durbails, five
able, composition
colors; 30 polished carom rings,
five colors; 10 hardwood finished
tenpins; 2 large leather tipped

extra

for balls; 2 smaller hardwood cues: 2 flexible shooters;
1 hardwood triangle; 1 hardwood
square; 1 deflecting block device; green chalk forcue tips; 1
set of pocketcovers; lset of four

ones

movable,

leveling

adjustable

legs. Full printed directions
and rules for playing all games.
Call at our office, or write aud
we will send man with
samples.
Prices and circulars mailed on
request.
n«n«tfarlured Exclusively l»v

THE E- T- BURROWES CO,
72 Eras St., Portland, Maine-

laid to get the men free. Strangers
in town seemed willing to spend money
to assist the prisoners.
Farrell and Williams appear to
have counsel ready to

Pa

t'latington,

August 18 —Eleven
persons were Instantly killed, four have
since
died
and
seven others, several
defend
them when they go to ijuwrence
of whom will die, weie seriously Injured
to stand
trial tor the brewery robbery.
In
a
three
accident
tonight
grade crossing
The llrst intimation that the five men
miles east
of this city, by a passenger
under arrest may be important criminals
trains on the Lehigh and New England
was made publio through the recognition
railroad, crushing Into an omnibus conby a Dover man of Chief Constable Noe
25
All
the
dead
and
Intaining
persons.
of Sherbrooke, P. Q., Saturday when he
jured were In the omnibus, and but came here to have a
look at the men.
three escaped uninjured.
Constable Noe Identified
Wif£ums as
The aocldent occurred about 5 o'clock.
the prisoner
who
from Sherescaped
The omnibus driven
a
man
named
by
brooke prison on April 15th and who was
Peters, was returning to Slatlngton from arrested for a bank
robbery on Febrna funeral the occupants had been attendHf.h
ing at Cherryvllle.
Another
picture Is a good likeness of
The ooach
belonged to Henry Bittner Brown, who
is,
according to Mr. Noe,
of Slatlngton, and the dead and Injured
one John
Hurdle, wanted for crimes In
were nearly all
relatives
of Sophia
the provinces.
Schoeller at whose obsequies they
had
The w'atchman at
the bank In Sherwas
a
The train
been.
special and con- brooke was bound with
copper wire at a
sisted of an engine and one car. At the
recent
robbery. So was the watchman
point at which the collision occurred at the Cold Spritg brewery at Lawrence
there is a sharp curve. As the bus swung
and the same material was used to bind
round the
and car
curve, the engine
the watchman when the robbery was atIt was too late to stop
came in sight.
tempted at the bank in Salmon Falls.
either the omnibus or the train.
The driver of the former whipped up
the four horses to cross the track ahead

The ocoup; nt >
of the train, but failed.
all directions, bruised
were thrown In
killed
and bleeding.
The 11 dead
were

outright.

TRUCKS LEFT TRLCK.
Several

Killed and
Train

train

on

passenger
road leaving

BANK

Sirptue and Undivided Ms, S33.000.0C
Banks,tf erPirnis, rorporniimi1* an<

the accounts of

"xilviduals, and is prepared to fur
fil*" it* patrons the best tfaeililie?
»nd liberal accommodations.

Deposits.

special department for savings
Inteniews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
•HOMAS H. EATON,
-*

President
Cashier.

[■ M. STEADMAN,
JR M- EDWARDS.
KNRY S. LSGOOD

than cord for binding
purposes. The police believe that Farrel
gave his right name and that his home
is In Pottstield,
Mass., and City MarSullivan

of

Law'rence understands

that Farrel’s father came here
gaged counsel for his son.

and

en-

received
County Solicitor Scott today
word from Allred, Me., taat the live men
were arrested
at North Berwick
who
for breaking and entering freight cars
and

who
are

pers,

are
awraitihg requisition pawilling to return without the

papers.

They will be brought here tomorrow.

THE WEATHER.

FOUR KILLED

ON A W.

Wheeling, W. Va.,August 12.—Tonight
7 o'clock at De?p Run, on the Wheeling & Lake Erie road a southbound coal
train Jumped over a steep embankment.
McGreavy of Norfolk,
Engineer Mike
Ohio, jumped, fracturing his skull. He
at

died later. An unknown man was killed.
Turner of Steubenville
G. E.
Fireman
of Steubenville were
Israel Wolfe
and
killed.

Before

U.

Little

Iloyn

DIE.

Terribly Iujnred

in

Snco, August 12.—George and William
Trott, aged 6 and 8 years respectively,
of Charles Trott, were terribly
sons
burned by an explosion of blasting powThe younger lad cannot reder today.
and it is feared the life of the oldA former tenant
est cannot be saved.
had loft a box containing powder in the
attic and the youngsters, playing, found
the substance and touohed a match to
cover

it. The explosion knocked the little follows over, set their clothing on Are and
fillei their faces and bodies with powder

DESTROYED

BY

TORNADO.

Pittsburg, August 12.—At New KensPittsington, Pa., today,the plant of the
Redustlon company’s aluminum
burg
The
works was destroyed by a tornado.
loss is $100,000. Frank Johnson, engineer,
was fatally injured.
MURDERED BY NEGROES.
12.—Last night
li. F.
Harrington and Milton Means,
white, driving home in their buggy oollided with a buggy containing two ne-

sethl. larrabee.
PERLEY P. BURN HA !Y
JAMES F. HAWKE
ADAM P.

LEIGHTON,

groes
drew

named

pistols

Alexander.
and

shot

The

negroes

Harrington

and

S.

Can Enter

Iuto

Negotiations.

Washington, August

12.—Indications

of the desire of China for a peaceful sjttlument of her present difficulties have
been multiplying for several days. Official evidence of that desire was presented
to the state department today. It was* in
the form of an edlot promulgate d by the
Emperor Kwang Hsu, appointing Earl
El Hung Chang as envoy plenipotentiary

to negotiate with the powers for an “immediate cessation of hostilities,'’ pending
a
solution of the problems which have
grown out of the anti-foreign
uprising
In the empire.
Earl LI is to act dlrcetly
for the emperor and a fair inference Is
that
whatever terms of settlement he
may reach with the powers will be
approved by the imperial government.
During the day only one despatch that

Portland,

Aug. 12,

1200.

—The

local

weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.012: thermometer, 60; dewpoint, 48; rel. humidity, 00:
direction of the wind, N; velocity ox
the wind, 6; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.009; thermometer, 66; dew point, 62; rel. humidity, 68;
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of the
wind, 2; state of weather, ptly. cloudy,
Maximum temperature, 77; minimum

temperature. 60;

mean

temperature. 68;
16 N; precipi-

maximum wind velocity,
tation—24 hours, .02.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

REPLY
China

DECREE.

TO

Has Still

Condition, to

Comply

transmission to his government the reply
of the United States to the Imperial edict
appointing Ll Hung Ch ang envoy to
negotiate with the powers for a cessation
The text of the reply will
of hostilities.
not be made public Before tomorrow. In

him at the department at 10 30. Promptly at that hour, the minister’s automobile
stopped at the west entrance to the department and Mr. Wu alighted and hurried to Secretary Adee'sJJoffioe, He pre-

sented to Mr. Adee a copy of the imperial
edict which he received last night. It had
been transmitted to him in the Chinese
foreign office cipner and its translation
and preparation for submission to the department of state had occupied much of
the night.
nu reuiaiuou

wuu

oaurewiry

belief
that the edict presented a
of peaceful adjustment of the present trouble and that the request of the
Chinese
government for a cessation of
hostilities

pending

peace negotiations
was entirely reasonable.
Immediately upon the oonoluslon of
the conference, the text of the edict, together with the details of the call of Minister Wu was communicated to President
The President’s
McKinley at Canton.
reply has not been received.
Later in the day acting Secretary Adee
made

public

the text of the edict in the

following statement:
“The department of state makes public
the following 1 mperlal edict, appointing
Li
Hung
Chang as envoy
Viceroy

plenipotentiary to propose a cessation of
hostilities and negotiate with the powers
a
copy of which was delivered by Mr.
Wu to the acting secretar y of state, this
Sunday morning
“An imperial

at

10.80 o’clock,

edict forwarded by the
privy council at Pekin under date of the
14th day of the seventh moon (August
8th) to Governor Yuan at Tsl Nan,

he referred to
message
from him, published here last Thursday
as “My cipher No. 1, dated August 3
It is as follows:
20
June
“From

government

rectly to negotiate with

us tor

departure

but we cannot leave without some protecthe government
tion other than that of
of China.
“Our forces, ammunition and physi-

clear.

followed

by

calamitous results and causes

introduced to the audience.
Of tho woman who sent to the altar her
last cent, with the hope thut Uod would
were

multiply it

Christian

Alliance
at

Camp Meeting
End.

an
■ —-

The

Annual
at

Chineso

Collection

for his service, Dr. Simp“It was only a little, but it
was all
sho had. She hasn t anything
left to get
her home from this camp
ground, but she trusts the Lord to attend to that, and He will surely do it.
Will you not give your mite,as this dear,
son

said:

self-sacrificing sister has done?’’
|After Dr. Simpson’s daughter had rendered a sweet solo, Kev. D. w'.LeLaoheur,

formerly of Portland, continued the appeal. He said that the uprising in China
had made an extraordinary need for missionary funds, and he hoped the collection
would be unusually large on that
account.
Then he explained the pledge
Trouble a Part of God’s system, and he aud Dr. Simpson sent

Old Orchard.

Great

forth 12
contributors
with their little
baskets.
Dr. Simpson received the pledge cards
and cash and handed the for mer over to

Plan.

tapECHI. TO THE I HESS.]
Old Orchard, August 12.—Iicv. A. B.
Simpson and his Christian Alliance
elders, today raised §42,058 for foreign
missions.
They did it in about three
hours, half of that time being taken from
the forenoon service and the other sandwiched into the afternoon.
Of this am junt not more than §700 or

§800 was in cash, but Dr. Simpson has
repeatedly said that the pledges which
received at Old Orchard from year
to year are, with very few exceptions,
paid in full. The printed contribution
card
reads: “In dependence upon Ucd,
I will endeavor to pay," etc., and a footwere

and Bond’s

IWait

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR

The

Leading
Londre

We

in the worla.
Known

Everywhere.

QUALITY

|

COUNTS.

exhausted.

We tell of are at reduced prices—
from
reductions
moderate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about it, buy a pair, and if ours are
not as good, or better, we will esreal

teem it

great amphitheatre
every service.
Alliance leader,

at

It

sermon.

was

iiuu

was

privilege

to be allowed

to

LARGE ASSORTMENT
Of Woman’s Finest Black nud
Kid

Tan

wearer#

Lice

Oxfords, good

and

prlcid

now

the desert to liussian soil, nearly equaled
the sum
raised a year ago on the Old
Orchard camp ground.
non

a

refund the purchase cost.

for the relief of the 17 Swedish missionaries who had escaped from China, across

very stylish,
at only

are

$1.23
TENNIS

tUc

SHOES

and OUTING

)

SPECIALTY

j

a

densely thronged

Kev. Dr. Simpson, the
preached the morning
a

powerful missionary

in
which he outlined the
Alliance
work
in foreign fields, and
dwelt upon the new opportunities opened

discourse,

Tt)ci| sinci

for missionary work in many lands,
Deferring to the suffering and privation of
the
missionaries
in China, he said:
“God s work
never gets to the height
of Calvary till
somebody has suffered.

vjui

his

advices

from the

French colony In Pekin, eight marines,
one cadet and one customs employe have
been killed. He say a Danish company
has laid a cable from Chee Foo to Taku.

DEL DASSE’S REPLY.
Only One Way

THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES

lection began with the contribution of a
cent, by a woman whose payment, yesher §25 pledge of the previous
terday of
year had taken all else she possessed.
The
total amount of the collection,
added to the §2500 contributed last week

n cttwiti

MCDOWELL,

539 Congress St

recommence

evacuated.

According to

CENTER &

locket.
Instead of starting the collection with
the announcement of a big pledge, as
has sometimes been
done, today s col-

The inter-1
We
have heard that 17 of our Swedish
and place
missionaries in China have reached Dusus at the mercy of the Chinese governsian soil, chased
by assassins hunting
ment.
for thsir lives. Today or tomorrow they
“On July 19 I received a
telegram will receive the
them.
$3000 we cabled
which was not allowed to reply to in
The SO other missionaries^ the Alliance,
cipher.”
I doubt
not, are hurrying across the
The Patrie publishes the following:
sands of Manchuria. Surely it calls for
“The procurer general of the
congresomething on our part, when we consider
gation of the Lazarist missions, Mon- the sacriiicea made by those who count
he
us
that
informs
signor Bettsmbourg,
their livss for so little.”
has just been informed by M. Del Cass e,
He added that the uprising in China
that, according to a despatch from the and the allying of the other nations is
consul general at Shanghai,
French
but a working out of God’s great
plan
received yesterday, 7,000 Christians have
towards an evangelization of the world.
east
of
at Pao Ting,
been massacred
“The battle is on,” said Dr. Simpson,
”
Pekin. No other details are at hand.
God's battle, not ours. We
“and it is
news has been reIf such
startling
follow close behind our Lord of
should
ceived by the foreign office it has been
We want to
Hosts.
get the plan and
kept secret as the usual news channels orders of our God before we
begin our
have not been made acquainted with anycampaign in his service. We shouldn’t
to
kind.
of
the
According
despatchthing
run off at a venture, but should bo sure
es received
today from Vice Admiral wo are
right before we proceed. I used
Courrejoles, French naval commander in to believe that
everybody was to be conChinese waters, native Christians and
verted, but God long ago stopped me in
missionaries on the line to Hankow, 500
attempting to carry out that plan. It
from Pekin, are in great
kilometers
is well he did, for I should by this time
danger, the point being entirely outside have been heartbroken. The birth rate
the sphere of the allied operations.
alone would defeat that plan, for there
He has also received bad news regardare more people born in the world every
ing New Chwang, captured August 4,
year than are converted.
which, as he Is advised, has since been
cians are almost

rupted attacks may

For

Chinn to Show Its

Sincerity.

August 12—10.30 p. ra.—The
Paris,
weather
The agricultural department
Tsung Li Yamen forwarded through the
minister in Paris, Yu Keng, a
Chinese
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 12, taken at 8
message to the the French government,
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
complaining of the “tardiness of the forit on the night of he same day
Temperature, direction of wind, state of received
eign ministers in Pekin, in reply to the
(August 11th).
offer of the Chinese government to conweather:
“The imperial edict as transmitted by
66
duct them under escort.”
cloudy;
degrees, E,
Boston,
New York, 72 degrees, E, oloddy; Phila- the privy council, is as follows:
The message proceeds to say that the
“
76
conflict
between
rain;
ent
ChiWashingdegrees, N,
‘In the pres
delphia,
Tsung Li Yamen declined to be responsiton, 72 degrees, N, cloudy; Albany, 70 nese and
foreigners there has been some ble for any casualties which might foldegrees, N, cloudy; Buffalo, 66 degrees,
on the part of the forthese delays and insists that the
E, cloudy; Detroit, 70 degrees, W,cloudy; misunderstanding
low
Chicago, 66 degrees, NE, clear; 8t. Paul, eign nations and also a want of proper European governments order their rep72 degrees, N," cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
management on the part of some or the resentatives to leave Pekin.
74 degrees, SW, p. cldy; Bismarck, 70 deA clash of arms is
authorities.
Jacksonville, 86 de- local
clear;
grees, N,

S'

three from Africa, seven from China and
Thibet
and
one from South America

$42,058.

_

Shan Tung, who transmitted it on the
17th day of the same moon (August 11)
to the Taoti at
Shanghai, by whom it
was re-transmitted to Minister Wu, who

grees,

a

America ought to be willing to make
sacrifice ofa liberal portion of their means
to aid in extending the gospel.
*
Four returned missionaries from Inula,

effect, however, it is a reiteration of the
demands previously made by the United note states that the person signing it will |
dunned, as it is his own per-;
w’lth a vig- never be
States upon China, coupled
that no negotiations sonal offering to God.
orou s intimation
In some reepeots the scenes and inoiwill be entered into until the Chinese
dents
attending the taking of today's I
with
shall
have
complied
government
collection differed from past experience. J
those demands,
In previous years contributions of jewj
other articles
FROM FRENCH MINISTER.
have been so-1
elry and
liclted
and a regular exchange of iron i
JI. pulton’s Delayed Dispatch Received
watches for gold ones carried on through
In Pari*.
an
Alliance member delegated for that
Paris, August 12 —The French foreign purpose, but
today
nothing was said
om
M.
office reoelved this morning fr
about
watches and jewelry. The only
Plchon, French minister at Pekin, wh at articles other than cash and
pledg3s, conis evidently the delayed despatch which
tributed
were
a ring and
a little gold i
received
in the first

to July 17 Chinese
troops beselged,tired upon and bombarded
• Four
us.
legations have been burned
deswas made public, reached any of the gov- and that of France three-quarters
We still hold out, thanks to the
ernment dejMirtments from 'China.
A troyed.
the Franoo-Austrian de
belated message from Minister Conger heroic defense of
loss is sixteen. The genOur
tachment.
|
was transmitted to the war department
loss is sixty more and 110 wounded.
by General Chaffee. It expressed simply eral
“All the missions In Pekin have been
hts ability to “hold on’’
until General
the Pel Tang mission, which
Chaffee should come to his relief. All burned, save
condition is uncerthe
but
Is
standing
the power of this government will be
and privations the
exerted to get that relief to nlm and the tain. Despite anguish
of the legation are In good
other Imprisoned legatloners at the earli- personnel
health.
est possible moment.
“The bombardment ceased on July 17.
Minister Wu was an earylv caller at the
Offensive works, Chinese barrlcadss and
department of state.
Shortly after 9 intermittent shots continue, without vico’clock he made an engagement with
tims.
acting Secretary of State Adee to meet
is attempting indi“The

means

—

WILL

negotiate with the powers for a settlement of existing trouble is a step in the
right direction, it by no means is assured
that the United States government will
consent offhand
to open negotiations
The
with the distinguished
vloeroy.
demands of this government upon China
have
been made plainly and without
equivocation. They cannot be misunderstood. Assuming that the Chinese government is acting in good faith, the demands are reasonablejand can be complied
with readily.

Washington, August 12.—Tonight Secdirection of President
retary Adee, by
McKinley presented to Minister Wu for

the

Boston, August 12.—Foreoast—Partly
cloudy Monday and Tuesday; wanner
Tuesday; light and var iable winds.
Forecast for
Washington, August 12.
Maine, New
Tuesday:
Monday and
Hampshire and Vermont—Generally fair
Monday and Tuesday; moderate tempera
tures; light to fresh south to east winds.

to us

Makes

a

of

*

juuutjiar

VA. ROAD.

satisfactory man ner
the negotiations refor our sanction. Re spect

result

With.

Adee for three-quarters of an hour, dlsoussing the terms of the edict and the
probable response to it of this government. Shortly before Minister Wu left
the department, Secretary of War Koot
joined the two diplomatists but remained
only long enough to obtain a copy of the
edict and discuss it briefly with the ChiMinister Wu expressed
nese minister.

station and details are lacking.

Sylvania, Ga., August

DIRECTORS!

Cullen c. chapman,

each case as better

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

$100,000.0c

on

South Pacific

the

Saco.

NATIONAL

Inleiesi Paid

men

oonclu3lon Is reached that the
breaks were
made by the same
and that copper wire was used In

here at 5 p. m. The trucks
of the engine left the track and the entire train was ditched except the sleepers.
office at Iowa
is no telegraph
There

ONE

of Portland, Maine.

janiile

Injured In

Charles,

txi m

Solicits

Many
Wreck,

La,,-August 12.—It is
reported that several persons were killed
40 injured
and
by the wrecking this
miles east of this city at
evening four
of
the west bound fast
Iowa station
Lake

Two

CAPITAL.

The
three

shal

aug2d2wistp

CHAPMAN

ply With Conditions

at

were

iriection in any city. Every trunk
aad bag ha* been chosen bv us f«»r

the

this.’
“The above is respectfully copied for
transmission to your
excellency to be
coiumunicatod to the secretary of state
for his excellency’s information.”
While it is conceded by the Washington officials that the conference of plenLl to
ipotentiary authority upon Earl

China Must First Com-

and

_

n,E

To

Reply

The Decree.

time the watchman was bound
locked in a freight car.
Wllliums
and Brown are still held until the Lawrence officers secure requsltlon papers.
The Dover police and County Solicitor
Scott
have grown to believe that plans

Accidents.

k larger atock you might see, but
’twonid be hard to tied a bettor

Negotiate.

Department’s

which

Coses,
<Sri|k*.

CDF
fPvCj

Slate

So conthat at
least two
of the men under arrest are
members of
one of the
best organized
body of law breakers, that Mr. Scott of
late has feared that there would be some
Bort of an attempt to deliver the prison-

Williams. At a subsequent hearing Farrell and Williams were discharged for laok
of evidence and then Immediately arrested on suspicion of having taken part In
the robbery
of the
office of the Cold

I

Suit

writ and value.

To

ers

Square.

Monument

Known

Dover, N.II., August

ing 25 Persons.

i

Welt

Raise of

the settlement
conduct for our part for
of whatever questions may have to be
dealt with. The questions are to bo sev-

erally conslderea in

Simpson

GENTS.

said that if missionaries sent into heathen
lands are willing to sacrifice their lives,
the
Christians in happy homes in free

M0SII5K FOR MISSIONS.
Dr.

_

PRICE THREE

loSSLA'SI

envoy plenipotentiary, with instructions to propose at once by
telegraph to
the governments of the several powers
concerned for the Immediate cessation of
hostile demonstrations, pending negotiations which he is hereby authorized to

ported

Crook*.

1900.

a rupture of rrlendly relations,
whioh
will ultimately do no good to the world.
We hereby
appoint LI Hung Chang as

and

✓

Lehigh Road.

on

McKESNEY'S

1

Wishes.

Dover Part of

A*

nadian

Killed

*

f articles to take home

=

Fifteen

Sil- j

Sterling

Identified

Two

♦

i, cities, with

Its

♦

<r

Th(g

f

Meu Arrested in

Known

Organized Dang.

ment, Soldiers' Mon- f
at of Arms State of ♦

ament,

China Makes

DESPERATE CRIMINALS.

♦

♦
View of Portland, Union Sta♦
House.
LongLongfellow
fellc.w's Birthplace. Longfe!- ♦

$

Railroad

13,

our

for Sheriff Thompson. The sheriff
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who

buy

praise

tablo china here,

You’ll

in

English

newest

our

pattern

Porcelain when you see it. for this
LA FRANCE—A is by far
the

daintiest,

most

moderate

cost

artistic

an aimuic

A FEW

street.

YEARS

ago a railroad president offered a valuable
present to his clomestio if she would
learn to keep a lire ns it should be kept,
but she did not win tlio prize. It would
not be safe to make such an offer
now
with Benson's Charcoal.
BIG BAG, 10c, AT ALL GROCERS.

iium

of the harvest.
When we have
fruits
found such a people, who can join hands
and say
around the world
they are

(TALK No. 270.)
JUST AS COOD.
This I» what you often hear when
almost any kind of goods.
“Just as good" means taking chanc-

buying
*

Taking chances in business mata bad polioy.
Taking eyes is
Your eyes
downright carelessness.
are entitled to the best of care.
They
es.

ready fo1* his coming, then will Christ
again appear upon earth, and the next
chapter will be begun, and after that

ters is

the millennium. If we are not working
up to His plan,we are not working with
God.7’
l)r. Simpson said that the signs of the

do show their needs
When dealing with

times all point toward a speedy coming
of
and that the sound of the
Christ,
marching hosts is already to be heard in
the branches of the mulberry trees.

good will come out of tho
war,” said he, “that some day

much

Chinese

civilized nations of the earth
the
thank God for permitting the outwill
break of the Boxers.”
He pictured the missionaries in China
fleeing across the desert, hounded by asfor their blood, and
sassins thirsting
all

in

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO,,

among the nations of the earth the peothose whoso hearts have reple of God,
sponded to His invitation, and to preat the throne as the first
them
sent

“So

creation

dinner ware that’s
Beautiful pale
yet been produced.
pink roses on a delicate green
ground, applied with excellent taste
on
the pure white dishes.
These
dishes aro especially well modeled,

sooner or later.
your eyes, go to
some competent optician and have
them examined and fitted with the
lenses they require. I will test your
eyes carefully and scientifically and
furnish you with glasses that will

preserve them.
very reasonable.

and

protect
charges

are

A. WS.

My

WENTWORTH,

Practical
5-16 l-!J

Optician,

Cougreia

St.

Office Hours,-&S

Dr. Wilson, who announced the amounts.
The cash was deposited on a little table,
Mrs. Simpson and Rev. W.
where sat
Men ingee, counting, checking up
F.
pledges and keeping tally as the collection progressed.
Organization and systematic

effort were

in evidence

at

every

with a song, “Help a Little,”
Now the cards came in rapidly, the collectors hurrying to and fro between the
A $1500 pledge
platform and benches.
was Included
In the second batch and
when the next breathing space came, the
tally keepers
privately announced a

By Correspondent,

French

Torpedo

to announce in the afternoon
the total of the pledges.
At 4.20, after the afternoon sermon,
the soli citation of pledges was repeated.
handed up their
Three little children
A woman
$1.11.
mites—aggregating
who had nothing else to give, handed a
collector a 2-cent
postage stamp, and

Boat

Framee Lost.

Bnt Few of Her Crew of Sixty-two
Were Saved.

Lives

Lost

Than

Not

Less

Forty-two.

largest

was $500,
of $1 apiece were soContributions
licited, toward a China mission emergency
fund. About 125 persons in the audience
stood up in
response to the leader’s request, and became contributors to that

fund.
Rev.Dr. Wilson of New York started a
contrimemorial missionary fund, by
buting $25 in the name of his son, whc
died 25 years ago, i)r. Simpson spoke iu
this movement, and his requesl
praise
for more memorials of that kind brought
14 responses of $25 each from bereaved

Accident Occurred
noeuvres

Ma-

During

of Fleet.

Paris, August 13—During

conclusion of the meeting Dr.
Simpson announced the aggregate as
$42,05N, a sufficient sum, he said, to send
about 10 missionaries to foreign lands.
The woman who in the morning had
placed upon the altar her last cent, came
forward to announce that sympathetic friends had given her $2.25 to pay her
back home, hut the money burned
her, and she wanted co contribute it to
also announced that after
God,
She
praying over the matter she had decided
to double her $25 pledge of last year, and
she was sure God would show her a way

manoeuvres

of the French ileet off Cape St. Vincent
last night, a collision occurred between
the first class battleship Berennus, flying

flag of Vice Admiral Fournier, commander of the fleet and the torpedo boat
destroyer Framee.
the

The Framee sank immediately. The accident was
due to the' fact that the
Framee turned to the right w hen ordered
to the left. Details thus far received are
meagre; but only a small portion of the
crew,

consisting of four officers and 58

It is believed that no
fewer than 50 were lost and great anxie ty
is felt here.
The Framee which was of 313 tons dismen were saved.

placement

was

a

recent

addition to

the

French navy.
LOSS WAS

of

persons.
At the

FORTY-TWO.

Paris, August 13.—It is now known
that out of the Framee's crew of
56, 14
were saved. The losses include three officCaptain Mauduit du Plessix, the
second lieutenant and the chief engineer
were lost.
ers,

THIRTY ARE HEAD.
Saturday’s

Harvest of the Heat

King; in

New York.

fare

to earn it.
Dr. Simpson
expressed satisfaction as
to the amount of the collection, and explained that whereas all the contribufor Alliance missions used to be
tions
convencentered at Old Orchard, ten
tion a year are now held, and at every
are
one of
them
missionary funds
raised.

DESIRES

Continued

from

PEACE.

First

Cage.

New York, August 11.—Death reap 3d a
harvest today from New York’s humanity, weakened by the long period of hot
weather. At least 33 persons died in this
city and vicinity, 30 from prostrations
and
three children from falling from
fire escapes where they had crowded to
get some relief from the torturing heat.
For the poor there is absolutely no way
of escape from suffering and death. They
are all at the
heat king’s mercy.
For
the past 48 hours the humidity has been
the night and ear1/
greatest
during
morning hours, when the temperature
has been
lowest. It has made sleep a
luxury, only to be enjoyed by people
wealthy enough to afford electric fans.
Last night was one long misery. What
breeze there was came from inland, and
was as hot and scorching as the blast
from a furnace. Poor people crowded the

extending nearly

a hundred miles, is conthreatened by a determined enemy who know the country. To hold this
line intact, General Bundle has to march
from point to point as his scouts warn
him.
“General Bundle’s task is a colossal
one and gigantic efforts shoud be made
to keep him.amply supplied with food
for his soldiers. But the men are abso-

Many

of

the

infantry-

weak they can barely stagger
along. They are worn to shadows, and
move with weary, listless
footsteps. This
is what the soldiers have been getting to
eat for a long time:—
“One pound of raw flour, which the
soldiers have to co k after a hard day's
march, is served out to each man every
alternate day.
The
following day he

men

are

so

Are Getting Out of fllafeklng for All That.

Rut Civilians

London, August

received the
from Lord lioberts:

today

J

txmCD UUU

Ul

UCJU

no

and there his supplies end.
“What has become of the rations of
rum, of sugar, of tea, of cocoa,
of
groceries generally? Ask at the snug little
railway sidings where the
goods are
stacked and forgotten.
Ask in the big
stores in Cape Town and other seaport
towns, Ask in your own country, where
thousands of pounds worth of foodstuff
lie rotting in the warehouses, bound up
and tied with red tape bandages.
Ask—

cannot

cook

yes ask, but don't stop at asking—damn
Don't let
somebody high up in power.
some wretched underling be made th9
scape goat of this criminal state of affairs,
for the taint of this shameful
thing rests
upon every Briton whose home, privilege and prosperity are being safeguarded
by these famishing men.
The folks in

authority will probably

tell you that
General Bundle and his splendid fellows
are so Isolated that food cannot be
obtained for them. I say that is false. Two

correspondents traversed that country and got through with winter supplies
for themselves.
Why cannot the transport people manage to do the same? if we
war correspondents could not
manage
transport business better than they do
most of us would willingly stand up and
war

allows ourselves to be shot at.
“Our
men
on the fields of war are
famishing, whilst millions worth of food
lies rotting on our wharves and in our
cities, food that ought with ordinary
management, to be within easy reach of
our fighting generals.
Bundle faces the
work with men
whose
knees
knock
under them, whose hands
shake from
weakness, from poverty of blood and
muscle, brought about by continual

When

Express Employe.

in

shock. He captured six wagons and two
ambulances.”
In spite of the fact that Gen. Christian
De Wet is In full flight, South African
telegrams announce a hurried exodus of
civilians from Mafeking and that Lord
Edward Cecil is preparing to stand another siege.
James G. Stowe, United States
Mr.
consul general at Cape Town, has left
Johannesburg for that city. He received
an

enthusiastic send off.

Paul
Kauvar

Killed Messenger and Robbed Safe of
Large Amount.

Wanted Money for

Ap-

IOC. Cigar

proaching Marriage.

New York Visited

By

Carefully Planned
ling

Blood Curd-

MILLI KEN “TOM LIN SON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.

Crime.

Killed and

Storm

Two

river front all night, gasping and
ing for a shift in the wind and an ocean
breeze.
The consumption of ioe in the city is

halls and shout songs full of sentiments
for your soldiers and you let him go so
hungry that I have often seen him quarrel with a nigger for a handful of
raw
mealies on the march.”

HATRED OF
How

It la Manifested

ENGLISH.
By

cupied Towns.

Boers

in Oc-

of

Fatally

Injured.

New
York, August 12.—In a sstorm
which passed over this section this afternoon four persons were killed in Queensboro and two others were injured with
chance
little
of recovering. Thomas
Dunn of Flushing, L. I., 16 years of age
tcok refuge under a tree.
Lightning
struck the tree and Dunn was instantly
killed,
The barn belonging to Frank Valentine in Flushing, was hit by lightning
and set on fire, Valentine rushed out to
He was struck
save some of his cattle,
by a falling timber and burned to death
in the barn,

g

Columbus, Ohio, August 12 —Charles
11. H. Ferrell, a former employe of the
Adams Express company was arrested
conthis afternon in this city and has
fessed to the killing of Messenger Charles
Lane and robbery of the way safe of the
Adams Express oompany on the Pennsylvania train which arrived in this city
at midnight Friday.One thousand dollar!
of the money whioh he had stolen was
Ferrell was to have been
recovered.

displayed no jealously of
up to date,
Great Britain in the Chinese campaign.
it has been announced,
Japan herself,
semi-officlally, has no colonial ambitions.
The cordial relations between Japan and

married Thursday next to Miss Lillian
Costlow, daughter of Patrick Costlow,
an engineer on the Pennsylvania 1 ines.
He haa been discharged by the Adams
Express company three months ago and
had since been out of work. He confessed
that the motive of the robbery was to secure money on account of his approaching
marriage. The money he recovered he

the United States aside from her participating in the British and American advance on Pai Tsang ha6 been shown in
her reply to the State Department’s advices concerning our last note to China.
note was transmitted for informaThis
as to the other
tion to Japan as well
ths
and
Japanese
powers Interested
government promptly acknowledged its

receipt and indicated its friendly approval of the stand taken by the United
had given to Miss Costlow saying it was States. Japan is the only one of the powformal expression of
He was at the ers so far to give
saved from his earnings.
home
of his affianced and in her comFerrell is 21 years
pany when arrested.
of age, 6 feet in height with dark hair

its concurrence in the action of the United States.
The action of the Russian government
in authorizing M. De Giers to start from
Tien Tsin under Chinese esPekin for

Clarence Weeks, farm hand employed
by Mr. Valentine was in the barn before and an attractive face. When he found
longer deceive the offithe lightning struck it and has not been that he could no
no little concern and surers he made a
full confession and went cort, causes
seen since.
diacircles here as it
official
in
into
a
state
of
nervous
collapse.
of
prise
was
age,
Chauncey Lay, 16 years
The confession of Ferrell disclosed a metrically opposed to the course of the
walking with his father in Corona. A
there is
although
broken electric wire fell across their path premeditated and blood-curdling crime. other governments,
no disposition to question the good faith
ana the boy became entangled in it and The robbery had been carefully planned
say
and the plan included the murder of Ex- which has inspired it. The officials
wa^burned to death.
is to leave M.DeGiers
Fanny Brynes, 17, was badly burned press Messenger Lane. He had no accom- that its only affect
Lane and he acting independently and upon his own
and shocked in alighting from a Brookplices and no confidantes.
determines to leave
If he
lyn Heights trolley car. The arm of the were friends. He knew that considerable discretion.
and succeeds
trolley broke and fell upon her shoulder. money was always carried by the mes- Pekin with a Chinese guard
through to Tien Tsin, it at
Her life is despaired of.
senger on Pennsylvania train No. 8 be- in getting
have demonstrated that this
in running from the storm, in Brook- tween St. Louis and Columbus. Having least will
than has been
30 years of age, provided himself with a Smith and Wes- course is less hazardous
lyn,
Angelina Rosa,
of the United
went
to
The
he
38
six
position
wire
calibre,
a
shooter,
supposed.
live
electric
son,
light
stepped upon
Urbana Friday morning and waited for States authorities is unchanged, however,
and
Her condition
was badly shocked.
Ferrell told Lane he was out of in declining to entertain the idea of alNo. 8.
critical
Minister Con ger to leave under
asked prmis3ion to ride to lowing
At Tenaily, N. J., one young woman money and
Lane consented, never sus- Chinese escort.
was killed and three others were so se- Columbus.
The only information from the seat of
verely injured by a single bolt that they pecting treachery. For a short time after
will probably die. Mrs. Nouth and her the train left Urbana, they chatted pleas- war made
here today was a distwo

STRUCK

Party

of Niue

BY

LIGHTNING.

More

or

Less

Injured In

Bronx Section of New York.

New York, August 12.—Nine persons at
picnic who sought shelter under trees
and. bushes in “The Woods” in the Bronx
this afternoon,
section, during a storm
were struck by the same flash of
light-

a

Wl. M.

of a protest havho had no information
ing been entered by Japan. It may be
aside
from Minister
however,
said,
Takahira’s statement that
Japan has,

fired two more bullets into Lane’s body
the way safe
Ferrell took the key to
from the pocket of the dead messenger
opened the safe and put Lane’s revolve]
After he had takei 1
inside his pocket.
out all the sacks containing the money
packages, money orders and way-bills >
he placed them in a small satchel am 1
waited until the car arrived at Plain Cit; 7
He in
when he slipped from the train
quired for the hotel, secured a room an 1

The persons injured were James retired without eglstering.
(Correspondenceof the Associated Press.), ning.
London, August 4 —The closing scenes Brown, a Hungarian tailor of this city,
of the war in South Africa afford a spec- his wife, four children and three
neigh
SATURDAY’S CHINA NEWS.
tacle much like that of the early “Recon- bors.
All the injured persons were taken to
struction days” of the United States.
aside before the allied forces. This would
IN SYRACUSE.
“The men are still sullen, the women foraham hospital. The attending physi- No Attention Paid to Appeal of Southroad from Tien Tsin to
render free the
ern Viceroy*.
Syracuse, N. Y., August 11.—The mor- about Krugersdorp,’ writes John Stuart cians said they thought Mrs, Brown, her
and would accomplish the
the capital
tality among infants and the aged in of the Morning Post,
Rosa and Etta and Bertha Sil
“hate
children,
us
with
a
work of protection which is encumbered.
this city
has been very heavy during hatred as cruel as the
vennan could not possibly live. The Sil
grave.
“The Chinese government should unWashington, August 11.—It is stated
the week
on account
of the excessive
O
“‘Send me a wounded Englishman,' verrnan girl was the worst injured.
derstand that the only means of provofficially tonight that this government
heat.
The
deaths of 21 children under wrote a
the physicians salt ^ will
Leaoowltz
young woman of the place to her Bertha
pay no attention whatever to the latsincerity of its designs and of one
ing the
of age and 12 persons over 65 lover outside
year
Ladysmith, ‘for I want to she would either die or if death did n 01 est appeal from China, transmitted in
limiting its responsibilities is a cessa- years have been
reported and physicians wTatch him die.
relieve her she would probably beco m< * the form of a memorial from the southern
tion in the
placing ot obstacles in the have
many cases of heat pi’ostration.
“That was a common request found bopeiessiy Insane.
viceroys, begging the United States to
way of such an arrangement.
in letters from all over the country,mostuse its influence against the landing of
AT ONE HUNDRED.
SOONER THE
BETTER.
ly dated from Krugersdorp And now
British troops in the Yang Tse valley.
This memorial was transmitted to the
Baltimore, August 11.—The records of Tommy Atkins pervades Kurgersdorp.
HURRY THE RELIEF.
“On Monday
the weather
after the ***"
bureau in this city show
night, long
State
Department this morning by the
Itabcrt Hurt Anxious to CSet Out o: r
had
town
no instance of so protracted a hot spell
surrendered, a Transvaal flag
Shots Exchanged Between Legations
Chinese minister, Mr. Wu. It urged upPekin.
as during
the present week. The tem- was floated over a house occupied by Mr.
on
this government the serious conseand Chinese,
perature has reached 100 degrees every Phame Koch, who is a brother of the
quences that would follow the landing of
London, August 1.3—3 30 a, m.—“Th< a British force at Shanghai and represent
Rome, August 13.—The Italian foreign day since Monday.
The death rate, es- general who was wounded to the death
sooner we can be got out of this, the betoffice has received the following despatch
pecially among young children, has in- at Elandslaagte. A trooper saw the flag
that the preparations already induced a
from the Italian minister in Pekin, Mar- creased alarmingly and there have been and hauled it down. Next morning,Mrs, ter>, for it is inconvenient for the Chines
panic among the resident Chinese and
for
government and unsafe
ourselves.:
nine fatal cases of heat prostration, five Kock, in impudent feminine
quis Salvage Raggi, dated August 5:
obstinacy
would paralyze commercial
activity in
This
is a message received last even inj
Shots exchanged between the defenders of which have occurred within the
that part of the empire almost as much
past had another hoisted. An officer ordered from
Sir
dated
of the legation and the Chinese. One 24 hours. Business is
Pekin,
its
She
Robert;Hart,
removal.
Aug
called him into the
as a
consequently at a
formal declaration of war by Great
ust 3. and sent in
Chines
killed and two wounded.
house and railed at
clph3r to the
standstill.
him:
‘Ah,’ she
Britain. This government decided, howin
London.
cried, ‘you can take away our flags and maritime cus toms office
“We have no news from the allies
ever, that not only would It be entirely
Commenting upon it the Morning Pos out of its
pou can take away our independence, but
since July 30. We hope they will not deprovince to interfere with tht
CHICAGO’S DEATH ROLL.
says:
cannot
take
our
pou
away
spirit.’ Therelay advance to Pekin.”
British programme in Southern Chlna;
‘It would seem to
Chicago, August 11.—Six deaths here upon she opened a tinkling
indicate that th
cottage piwhich was being carried forward by Ad
were
due to the heat today, the eighth
auo,and played the Transvaal ‘Yolksleid’ Chinos© government is anxious for th
miral Seymour, on
the ground, witl
of
the
torrid
and
there
were 25
day
spell,
any rat
VON WALD ERSEE’S SELECTION.
singing the words In a voice that shook safety of tha foreigners, or at
full knowledge of local conditions, but
anxioixs to get them safety out of Peki
prostrations, three of which will prove with age and rage.
in view of China’s present rocaloitran
The mercury touched its highest
Wahington, August 12,—The depart- fatal.
‘Pretty tune,5 said the officer, ‘What whil© JSir Robert Hart evidently expecl
attitude and the lack, up to date, of ever
at
3
o’clock
that
in
the
office
of
ment of state tonight made
the
point
the
will
or
later.”
they
public
Is it?
get out sooner
Play it again, please?’
But she |
an
of our latest de
weather
bureau
when
92
was
had
reached.
with the German
correspondence
fc'heng, director general of railroads an d mandacknowledgement
only shook her fist in his face. She was
concerning the safety of our minis
a
government and the Emperor, relative On the street it was 95 to 97.
to
des
telegraphs,
Shanghai
according
speechless.
ter, the United States was not incline!
to the selection of Field Marshal Von
ONE DEATH IN CLEVELAND.
“The builders
of new South Africa Patch to the Standard
expresses gra\
to
shouldor
of China's trouble
any
fears
Waldersee for the chief commander of the
for
members
of
the safety of the
th
Cleveland, Ohio, August 11.—There have a hard and difficult soil to work
with
Great Britain or any of the othe
forces
in
China.
The
first
co-ope rating
Chines:
were
seven prostrations and one death
m, and nothing can be gained by hiding legations when the defeated
powers. Consequently the appeal of th'
official
intimation on the subject was from the heat in
troops pQtjm-u t;0 the capital.
cr ignoring the fact. Already an ex-comCleveland today.
received
■^b© Austrian naval commander report s viceroys will be ignorod. It is possibl
through the United States
mandant is foretelling a fresh outbreak
NINETY-EIGHT AT PITTSBURG.
that the communication from Mlniste
to \
charge d’affaires in Berlin, whose teleLejjjja that the ai]}es decided to res fc
of
rebellion
within two years. And
Wu may
be turned over to the BritlHl
11.—Two
deaths
Pittsburg,Pa.,
August
7
announced
the
declared
August
gram
men who
have given up arms i for fhrte days after the taking of Yan g
many
ana eight prostrations from heat is the
a
I
government fbi
Information on th
sun.
willingness of Russia and Japan.
a despatch to a
news
promise us another round In the raoe at
agenc 7
The government thergeneral friendly principles that has beei
This was followed on August 9, by an- racord of today.
r*>lai 'Tien Tsin
;he first European complication.
says:
adopted by the powers of keeping eacl
other telegram from the charge in Berlin mometer registered 98 at 4 p. m.
'L-i.Qkg and stones block the river be
“Walt,
they say, till we see England
other Informed on the various
that
and
Austria
had
.vend
develop
Italy
reporting
with her hands full, and you will find
the avdanced posts of the allies fc
ments in the situation.
a co
Even this step
also accepted Count Von Waldersee.
On
;he whole country aflame.
nsicierable distance, but the drynes
For this reahowever, has not been decided on ye
August 10 a response was telegraphed to
son I plead for examples.
We should not c°Htinuea and the couutry is In
goo
and will be left to the judgment of th
Mr. Jackson for communication to the
ce satisfied, as we are
too often satisfied marching order, subsidiary dykes havin g
President.
German foreign oflioe. The reply indin
our easy-going way, with the surrenbhe enemy!s damming ineileotive.
cated that the United States would be
In connection with the proposed land
( ler of an
old fashioned rifle and
Th
Is believed that some 600 have bee n
twenty
t0 the expedition by
gratified with Von Waldersee’s appointthe increai sc ing of Admiral Seymour’s forces, It ma
< )r ever 50
rounds of ammunition.
in
numbers
of the British navi d be said that the
ment.
Emperor William cabled Ills
“There were enough Mausers in the KrtJhe
report of Japan's oppc
gratification and the President responded
sition to this move is without any ollic
L’ransvaal at
the beginning of the war
to
a
Seoul
h
according
despatc
comiT^3’, to
in kind.
,o
supply every Boer In South Africa
Japan sending troops there jo lal confirmation here. The Japanese mir
i
i Vl°vuie for emergencies.
later, in general conversation, said tha

.J

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

vx*

Awful Severity.

Four Persons

\

you want another one quick.
Demand it. Get it. All dealers.

T. J. DUNN &.

Jvl LiLriU lil LluliTJN IJM

you’ve/

i smoked one

following message

August 11.—The enemy 13
of Kitchener’s and
front
forces. Early this morning
Methuen's
be was
trying to oross the railway at
Wolvereen Station where he was engaged
Methuen on August
by Smith-Dorire.
9 found a rear guard action near Duffel-

gets pound of biscuits. There is no fuel
excepting a little ox-dung dried by the
If a soldier is lucky enough to pick
sun.

"u*wu

office

war

“Pretoria,

fleeing

a

up a little he can go to the nearest water
of which there is
plenty, mix his cake
without yeast or baking
powder, and
make some sort of wretched mouthful.
He gets one pound of raw fresh meat

12.—The

Awful Crime of Former

daughters, Lizzie and Nellie, and a antly. When Ferrell had finally nerved
himself for the crime, he drew his revolwoman friend were sitting under a grape
A bolt killed Miss Lizzie Nouth. ver, stepped up behind Lane unobserved
arbor.
Nellie Nouth and her mother were badly and fired three shots into the messenger’s
Lane rolled off the chair ontc
The visitor, whose name is not back
burned.
hunger.
hai her nose cut off by the flash the floor on his face,* and Ferrell qulcklj
known,
“Yours be the shame if the empire’s of
fired the remaining mots at the prostrate
fire.
pray- flag be lowered. You stand In
your music
body. Ferrell took Lane’s revolver and

communication, M. Del Casse,
minister of foreign affairs, sent the fol- enormous and a rise in the
price is one
lowing reply:
of the possibilities dreaded by the poor.
“No order to depart from Pekin will It is hard,
too, to get good milk, which
be given to our ministers so long as the may also increase in
price.
If
a
route is unsafe.
casualty occurs,
Travel on the trolley cars, especially to
the responsibility will be entirely with
Coney island, |,has doubled within two
the Chinese government. Its strict duty
In the old days horses would have
days.
is to protect foreign ministers even more died
As it is the sufferby hundreds.
than its own.
ing is confined to the truck animals.
“If it be true that the Chinese govern- Drivers were especially careful of their
ment has
great difficulty in defending beasts, but in spite of it many have fallen
and in defending itself against in harness.
them
rebels, it should order its troops to stand
To this

dent to attack the methods
and the red
tape of the British war office. He says:
“The men under Lieut.
General Sir
Leslie Bundle have to hold 'a frontage
line from Winburg, via SenekaV&lmost to
the borders of Basuto land.
This front,

lutely starving

promised

that found its way to the llnancial secrer
tary’s table. Most of the money raised in
the afternoon came in small pledges. The

HIS FRIEND.

GEN. DE WET FLEEING.

(Correspondenca of the Associated Press.)
London, August 4.—Mr. A. G. Hales,
representative in South Africa of the
Daily News is the latest war correspon-

stantly

total of $0232.
Within the first

half hour about $20,000
was raised,a $£000 pledge and two of $2000
included, Later on a $2500
each being
pledge was sent up to the stand, shortly
followed
by a pledge of $6000. About
1.15 o'clock there came a lull, and after
had been taken, Dr.
a basket collection
Simpson dismissed the audience and

MURDERED

English lied Tape Methods Condemned

point.
The widow’s mite was quickly covered
with a $2 bill that one of the collectors
secured from a man on a front seat. A
pledge of $270 was next announced, another of $10 and then Dr. Simpson read
This
from a card “an annuity of $3000.”
a chorus of
announcement called forth
“Hallelujahs'’ and the choir broke in

twice over. Our returns will soon prove
anything like
shat we have not received,
bialf the number originally distributed.”

SOLDIERS STARVING.

STRUCK BY BATTLESHIP.
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Congress
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ftTi £W~~FIRE
AGENCY

j OCCIDENT

but one of llie strongest iit
“
I'orilantl.

Bring

hem
lull

I

that
from
transmitted
point to have
The InforMoWado at Canton.
reached
is practically identimation It contains
cal with the State Department’s message
of August 0 and the only cheering feature is his plucky
concluding sentence:
“Whatever may be the outcome, we will
hold on indefinitely.”
in the Chaffee disThe chief interest
patch as made publlo at the Navy Department is the indication that the Amein the thick of the
rican command was
light at r.he
capture of the important
of Yang Tsum, but the referenc3
town
to deaths from sunstroke indicates that
the international forces are undergoing
terrible
privations from the tropical
weather.
Admiral Remey’s dispatch is
as follows:
“Che Foo. August 10, 19U0.
“Bureau Navigation, Washington:
“Taku August
7, Chaffee telegraphs
from the front: ‘Sixth, Yang Tsun occupied. Casualties about 00, my command,two marines wounded. Many prostrated by heat and fatigue; next move

yet unknown.
“General commanding British at front
‘Marched from
telegraphs:
Peitsaug
nine miles toward Yang Tsung when
with

the American.left. After rapid
of three
advance
miles under hot rille
and shell lire
our troops
carried first
line of defence. Casualties about 50 killed
or death from sunstroke.”
on

“Remey.”
TO CLEANSE THE

SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when oostlve oi
bilious, to permanently overcome habitu
al constipation, to awaken the kidneyi
and liver to a healthy activity, wlthoui
irritating or weakening them, to dispe
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup o
Figs, made by the California Fig Syru]
Co.

at

your policies and I will renew
the lowest rates consistent with

protection.

THOMAS II.
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General Insurance Agent,
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STEPHEN

1

*

to its date.
The date or August 10 at Tsi Nan oertainlv indicates that the despatch of the
message from Pekin could not have been
Tsi
less than throe or four days earlier.
IS an is on the main Shanghai road about
225 miles south of Pekin. It certainly
would have had to travel by courier all
the way to Shangai and have been re-

for attack

1

St.

as

right, Russians

j

-1

| GEO. T. SPRINGER,

from

formed

I

^
(

Consul McWade at Canton,
additional message
communicating an
from Minister Conger to the state department and a brief dispatch from Admisome information
ral Remey repeating
Gen. Chaffee on tlae operations at
from
Yang Tsun.
In the opinion of the State Department,
the value of the Conger message is conreduoed
by the uncertainty
siderably

on

*

telephone Promptly
»ept2oeatl

f

public

natch

MARKS,

11. Chase.
Haven— C. 8. Marne*

|VVaterboro—j.

hl

North Btraiforu. Mi.-J. U ttutoalw
F stone.
A unauis «

Norway—P

Kinvoall,
"
A.«). Noves
N. Conwav—C. II. Wli'taker.
Did Orchard—.J un i« bcammon*
Oxford—C. F. 8tav bird.

u

the ruin# 1JJ

ih0 boUer8center of

Che

the bug of debris
scattered

gmnoe
the

y» ra
about and the

about the face In his heroic
save the man’s life.

attempt

to

SOME NAIUiOW ESCAPES,
standSeveral men were in the
lug was enough to show that the
vicinity of the
explosion in uet have been
building when the
one of tremendous
explosion occurred
and narrowly
oroo.
Just what happened in
esoaped death or serious In*
that little
one turning back
jury,
building will never be known.
Just as ho
wus
What
those who were
looking towards It saw about to enter the structure. From their
stories It appears that there was
yvhen the explosion came was
some
told

mattered windows o*the
buildings

Gas

of

Explanation

Ii

his

them to

reporters of the PKEriS,
TJjJItttHiLE SCENES.
Mr. F. Dudley Lunt, of the firm of
D. Lunt & Co., was at the
telephone

Works Explosion.

hi8 ut**3e on

Opposite

by

F.

in
side of West

warning

of

danger

as

they

tell of seeing
windows and

smoke pouring from the
ventilators. It was reported
Immediately
after the accident that just
bejtyre two
of the men who were killed had been at
work In the

serves
The

ceola.

building making

soma

con-

this

olty

and was on the warship Oswar over Mr. Case came to
to accept a position in the

plant

of the
Portland Gas
company.
While living In Portland* he had boarded
with Mrs. Mary A. Eustls at 80 Braokett

street.

He

was

an exemplary
young
man, a member of the Y. M. C. A., and
a regular member and attendant of
the
First Free Baptist ohuroh. He was unmarried.

‘“Mr. Case

was a

line

tellow,”

said Mrs.
sad news. “He
has many friends who will muoh miss
him.
This morning he went away from

Elytis

on

hearing

the

This building was only a covering for
the machinery which was located here.
In one end of It were the boilers.
They
were Inspected last week some time
by
the Insurance agents and were all
rtght
then and seem to be all right now. Then
the wash room was located here as were
the exhausters or
pumps and the generator meter.
As I have said, from the
examination I have made, these things
seem to be all right.
The explosion will
not decrease our output of gas
at all.
We shall go right ahead making gas on
as soon
as possibla we
Sunday and
shall build
another building over this

to attend to
sopie business at the ollioe
of the company and while I was
absept
the accident ooourred.
I cannot give
you any Idea as to the oause of the explosion. In all my experience of 30 yoars
I have never known
anything which
was a

parallel to

this.
I have made a
of all uccidonts wtyloh have
ooourred In tho manufacture of
gas and
have a list of them, but I have been unable to find one whioh seems like this. It
careful

»tudy

not caused by the explosion of the
boilers as
I was at llr6t led to believe.
The boilers as far as I can discover are
all right and have not been
wus

damaged.

W. C. T.

to be very much de-

For Cause.

result an oliicial protest has been sent
from the national
headquarters of the
union to the various
state presidents,
couched in the following language:
“Dear President—We at headquarters
are

Mr. Andrew Skinner and a friend were
seated near Spear’s coal office on the fer-

cessor of Miss Willard, and the
papers
take It for granted that it is true. This
places our president, Mrs Stevens, in a
very delicate position, and It devolves
upon us, her co-workers, to see that the
Is duly informea that Lillian M.
press
N. Stevens of Maine, Is not only the suc-

rush

Gas

o'clock,Saturday morning, leaving
til ihm* men who were in the structure
in the ruins
time dead or dying
Owklteitrt is know n to haw been alive
star the accident for he was reached
by

of Frances E. Willard, but that
Willard herself
chose her as vicepresident at large, undoubtedly anticiMiss

A

ipotand the dames wore soon extin- 1
Then the mangled and blackptishal.
aid bodies of the
victims were drawn
Commercial street
As he stood there he
born the rains and the work of oiearlng
was looking towards the gas works.
“I
tbs
debris
was
ooramenoed.
It
any
heard the report
which was very loud,”
ttaagg that this would solve the
mys- said
Mr. Lunt, “and Immediately It was
a*v» the cause of the explosion
but
followed by a column of
black
smoke
u&mraot seem to have done so.
The
which rose high In the air.
The screens
Mf are*.
In my office were forced outward by the
CASE, aged 20.
orce of the explosion and several of the
J. CAREY, aged 28.
windows which were open fell with a
EGBERT MOJBL6. aged 71.
crash. The big doors of the
faotory
All three were employes at the works
which run on rails were blown inward
lad trusted men.
from them. I at first thought that one
The gas works are on West Commercial of the
big tanks had exploded.”
atm, a little wed of CLark. Entrance Is
Mr. A. H. Cobb, a draughtsman In th e
a passageway
be
kraagh a gate and
of the
company, was standing
iwestwoof the buildings. On the left employ
a window In that second story room of
by
m tou enter Is the two story brick office
the office building which was so badly
teliding and beyond it one of the great
damaged. The windows by which he
teti la which the gas
it
stored and
stood were open and this fact probably
wash when filled tower high above the
saved him from Injury as the glass In the
KRtmndlng buildings.
Beyond the window did not break as it would
have
toils running parallel
with West Comdone had It been closed. It was over so
mercial greet is a long brick building and
soon and the room was so filled with the
»ib«l which form one side of the oourtflying plaster that Mr. Cobb did not get
Tirt around which the structures stand.
a clear idea of what
happened. “All
Adjoining the shed at right angles is a
he said afterwards,'‘is that I saw
know,”
trick bonding two stoxles
high which
a sheet of light and then the plastering
ftffl* along the side of the court yard opI was alone in the
shut out the view.
posite the tanks, the remaining side being
office building at the time and
I ran
Entered by the
meter
house and the
down
stairs
as fast as
I could and
office building with the entrance way betowards the ruins whtoh
were already
tween them. The building In which the
At the end next the tanks I saw
^plosion occurred stood in the oe nter of blazing.
Carey. He was standing up and waving
tis court, It was a single
story brick
his hands. I shouted to the crowd which
®Bctunj, la the west end of whioh were
had gathered about the gate and called for

HkUAM
HlbLlAM

|

»y

was

MVUCi O

n iVU

U

Ui^,

UilVA

UU4U.I

to send in an alarm
of fire.
The men at the gate seemed to be afraid
to enter.
I reached Carey and got hold
6ome one

buildthem, This pare of the
not entirely destroyed.
The rest

°f it was reduced
°f debris.

second to a pile,
Through the tangle of roof
fraseesand splintered
boards and big
Plow of the brickwork which had formed
Hie walls rose here and there
portions
of the
machinery. Smoke and steam and
3*t* of flams played through the pile long
In

a

He
was horribly
of one of his hands.
Afterwards I
burned and
mutilated.
with
found my hand and arm smeared
I
blood which came from his wounds
did the best I could to get him out but
had to give It up, as heavy timbers lay
The fire became so hot
across his legs.

sfterthe bodies had been drawn out. The
window casings lay against the wall of

that I was driven away from the place.
[ have no idea as to what caused the ex-

ft® meter house where
they had been
Parted by the explosion.
The ground
wMoovered with pieoes of
glass and in
fP«
of the
sides

plosion.”
l?U.

ccart the windows had l>een shattered.
1’Pe foroa of the
explosion seemed to be
the east towards
of
the

tha^tanks,

top

nearer one, which was only partially
being covered with gins*and bits
®f the wood
two
work, one or
heavy

having bent the iron railing which
^rrounds the ooverlng of the tank.
In
fP*«oond story of the oltice building the
°roe of the
explosion had thrown
large
^ions of the plastering from the cell'ug and one end ol a wooden shelf
agalnet the wall was bent downward as
some
heavy body
| his

had dropped on it.
was in a room used for draughting,
10 tlw
n®xt room were stored a

large
uwnber of gas stoves and on top of them
Ware fragments of
the
the glass from

windows
A

PBES8

made his way Into the
M soon as the flames had been subAt the end
where the
boilers
sto<xl It was
reach the
possible then to
man

j.ain8

usnient floor in the
passage way between
®B1, A ladder wa s
leaning against the
western boiler undisturbed
by the shock
ut the other
boiler was oovered deep un-

,er ^cks and

what was left of the roof
It, like a piece of canvas.
the ruins of that
part of the build-

un(? down

over

was entirely destroyed
eh*a fwfdoh
and a step ladder which had
en

iniured-

A

pile

what seined to be

a

were a

hard ly

of letters still lay
closet
Ci aoiile

VUUU

n

miu

uuiuru

wno

out he escaped serious
injury both at
in his
;he time of the explosion and
irava effort to save the imprisoned man.
the
to get
Another heroic attempt
the olutoh of the
loomed man from

bondings around.the

th?

Until

Then

Pitcher

June*

Was

In-

vincible.
Sb. Louis,
August 12.—Brooklyn got
next to Jones in the ninth anti won out
a
In
lighting linish. Jones pitched in
good form until this time. Score:
St. Louis,

delivered during the three weeks of
ihe campaign from August 20 to September 8.
Among those who will deliver
addresses are William P. Frye, Eugene
be

VIEW LOOKING TOWARDS

THE G\S TAtw.

He

*“•©«

CHAMPIONS WON IN NINTII.

SEVEN HUNDRED SPEECHES.

who tried In vain to draw him from
wreck anl were forced at
last to
toed by helpless as he fell buck into the
In the meantime,
Sasu*sod perished.
ss darts of Are called the department to

near

come when
Mrs. Stevens must take her place. It is
astonishing to us that Miss Shontz would
allow herself to be introduced in such a

New York, August 11.—The list of Republican speakers in Maine in practically
completed. More than 700 speeches will

@<8

f

pating that the time would

unexplained.

&

j

clippings

cessor

without any trouble. The debris had
been cleared away.
Nothing had been
round which would give a due as to the
cause of the explosion wThich still remains

mm

^

receiving

vertising her meetings she quoted what
somebody said about her being the suc-

on

a
was in
company
twinkling
law*! Into a oontused heap of brick and
suited woodwork at a few minutes past

|

constantly

wherever Miss Shontz goes stating that
Miss Shontz is Miss Willard’s successor.
In her circulars and cards sent out ad-

was

tion, but beyond viewing the remains
took no special action, lie will probably misleading way.
“Yours most cordially,
Impanel a jury today.
“Helen M. Barker.
Yesterday the machinery in the wrecke
boiler house was in operation as usual
“Evanston, 111., August 7.”
and the manufacture of gas was going

With a report which sounded like that
bsma beary gun and a rush skyward of
go# black smoke pouring up as if from
sie crater of a volcano one of the buildPortland

Shontz, president

a

was a gun fired
from one of the vessels
in the harbor.
Coroner Perry early appeared on the
He made a personal investigascene.

!Sj|*of the plant of the

Wo*

made herself look as much as pos ible like the late president of the National
W. C. T. U., and is thus insidiously trying to pose as the legitimate successor of
Miss Willard in the temperance work. As

ry side, looking in the direction of the
there was a big
gas works. Suddenly
puff of smoke and then the sound of an
explosion and the shock was plainly felt
by them where they safe.
The shock was felt by many people on
the (Jape, but most of them thought it

Loss

Slie Is

with something in the water and
made to the end of the boat
to see what the trouble was. It was a
mystery to those on the boat until she
reached the Portland side wheer the news
of the explosion was rapidly spreading.
a

at

Suy

lard,

contact

laaigement Utterly

Officials

account of the way in which Mlsa
of the Young People’s Christian Temperance union, advertises herself and her meetings. Members of the W. C. T. U. assert that Miss
Shontz, has by arranging her hair after
the manner of the late Frances E. Wil-

The
shock of the explosion was felt
with great force on the ferry boat and
shook the boat from stem to stern. It
felt
as if the boat had come in violent

*

V.

ers on

Eva

He related how some of the bodies were
burned and mangled and seemed very
much affected by
the scene which he
had witnessed.

The Boiler Found To Be
Intact.

whence

Chicago, August 12.—Trouble Is brew.
Ing in the ranks of the temperance work,

pressed
by the death of his workmen
whom, he said, were all excellent men.

fire?,lew Rilled and Much Property
Destroyed.

families,

Fruucea W lllartl’s Successor.

one

Mr. Yorke seemed

Tung

H IN tTo II MISSSHON TZ.

as i have stated it would be foolish
for me to attempt to guess at the cause
of the explosion.
I have no more idea
about is than you have and am as much
in the dark concerning the cause as any-

land Saturday.

thel

Shan

Mr. Pruitt was at
he was summoned
by an urgent warning on July 8, sent by
Consul Fowler from Che Foo. The missionary and family started at once,
W. 13. Field, an American minister, is
another refugee on the Gaelic.

machinery.

in Port-

Tragic Accident

with

made by Mr. Arthur Mullen,
West
Commercial street,
i learly opposite the Gas company's works,
vho arrived on the spot among the first.
Mr. Mullen said when ho arrived the

nections in the

there and that In the house unusually happy.”
some way they
had
allowed the gas t j
Kobort Moels was born In Ireland, but
escape so that It ignited an I the crash had
lived in Portland for the last 60
followed. It is also reported that Carey
He was
about 71 years old and
years.
land Case had left the building but seeing ever since
coming to Portland had been
back to It, en- In the employ of the Portland Gas com*
signs of trouble had run
struc- pany.
His
tering only a moment before the
homo was at 81 Brackett
ture fell In ruins around them.
One of street, and he leaves a wife, one son, Wilthe men who so narrowly escaped death 11am, and one daughter, Mary, both of
Is John Fornler, a teani3ter, at work for whom
live at home. One son died a
the Gas
Light company. Mr. Fornler few years ago.
had jnst tied his horse to
the building
William J. Carey was a man 23 years
next to the one in whloh the
explosion old and leaves a wife and two small
took pi ice and had stepped
across the children.
Mrs. Carey was Miss Margaret
threshold of the generator building, but
the moment he entered It he
saw that
something was wrong and turned and ran
out. He had run half across the
space
between the coke shed and the
building
In which the explosion took place when
the great crash came and he was thrown
about fifteen feet Into the doorway of the
coke shed.

new

smoke and gas came
of the windows
next
house.

to

the

burned my face until I could not stand
It and had to go back
again. I then
f houted for a
rope but there was none
moment the
that
1 landy and just at
1 loomed man, whose name was William

1 o get to where he lay held
1 lart of the ruins,”

Mr. Mullen

was

down

by

a

quite badly burned

will

11.—W. J. Bryan’s
Chicago, August
visit to Chicago has practically resulted
in an understanding that he will travel
almost as much during the present campaign as he did in 1890. The ffxst inclination on his part was to avoid the making
of many speeches this year but there has
been such general pressure that it is understood that he is now inclined to yield
and to visit many parts of the country.

0—2
0—6

Hits, Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 13. Errors,
Batteries,
Pittsburg 2,
Donahue; Tannehill and
Schrlver.;

3;
J [Chicago,
iriilith and

RAIN STOPPED GAME.

Cincinnati, August 12.—Rain stopped
1

he game in the last
half of the fifth
ifter one man was out with the score 2 to
in favor
of New York. Newton and

1

[Carrick were the pitchers.
SATURDAY S GAMES.

IN EASTERN MAINF.

Pittsburg, August 11.—Pittsburg

out-

Bangor, August 11.—The arrangements ] dayed Boston at every point. The ieatlor the Republican campaign in Eastern \ ires were a quick double play by Ritchey,
Maine have been completed and the first inassisted, and two sensational catches
in centre. Attendance
meeting will be held in Bangor on Set- | )y Beaumont
The score:
urday night, August 25, when Senatt r { >100.
1

Pittsburg,
Boston,

0000112
01000000

Chesborn
Batteries,
jewis and Clark.
At

and O’Connor;

Chicago—Philadelphia, 2;

Chicago,

York, 1;

Cincinnati—New

x—5
0—1

Cincin-

iati, 0.
At St. Louis—St.

glass.

Louis, 8; Brooklyn, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.

Repairs

were in progress on the roof of
of the buildings in the courtyard and
among those who were’ engaged in this
one

Irooklyn,

’hiladelphia,
’ittsburg,
Chicago,

task was Edgar Nielson.
Nielson
had
left the roof to go for a
drink and was
about to enter the boiler house when he
was warned that there was danger there,
in speaking of it afterwards, he raid: “I
warned not to go Into the building
there was something
I was
wrong.
told I had better not go near the
building. I did not but stood in the d oorway
of the shed and saw the gas and
smoke

WOnTTaSILY.

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
12002010

[Chicago,
Pittsburg,

BRYAN WILL TRAVEL.

At

loston,

It. Louis.

Cincinnati,
lew York,

65
47
49
44
43
38
39
84

82
40
41
45
45
47
50
49

.632
.640
.644
.494
.489
.447
.437
.410

was

JLWXbX/XiXD

as

j

rith the
latter’s daughter-in-law. He
ras arrested buying a ticket for Chieago,where a brother-in-law, Peter Cahalane,
•sides.

to l)e moved.

They Struck It Rich.

as

THE RUINS SEEN FROM THE

post by the boilers, He was
killed by the falling of a part
brick wall and his body was not

at his

OFFICE.

apparently
e

ached

for

some

time.

►♦♦♦

His back and

broken and there was a terrible
gash in the side of his head. All of the
men were trusted employes.
William B. Case was a young man 29
years of ago and was a native of New

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

arm were

A brother, La*
who is married.
in the state of
lexas.
is an engineer
The mother of William died several ,>ears
ago and William then went to Brooklyn,
time he was emworks in that city. At the
outbreak of the Spanish war he tendered

Y., where
ployed in gas

N

for

some

a

blows on the head while sitting in
ront of his residence on Queen street. He
ill unconsoious on the street and died
iter. His assailant fled. Cox had been
ocused by Curran of improper relations

It was an easy task to remove from the
ruins |tho remains of Case and Carey, as
they lay In that part which was so completely destroyed that few heavy objects

of the

Cox,

itnl

RECOVERING THE BODIES.

badly burned

11X1JUA-

avestigation.

stood.

had

iXX

young man of 22, Is held for
The police say the crime
) the outcome of a family feud.
Curran
'as 58 years of age and was struck two
iam

man came

thrown over
sion occurred and I was
backwards and the man was thrown inwhere I
to the doorway close beside

so

AJXX JLi

Halfax, N. S., August 12.—John T.
!urran was murdered last night In the
wealthiest
quarter of the city and Wil-

room window.
out of the building and ran towards me. He had covered
about half the distance when the
exploa

iAAVUI.

FAX.

pouring out of the engine

Just then

Hampshire. He was the son of Chester
* r.
M. Case, who visited Portland a few days
Cary, fell back In the flames and
I could ago, leaving to go to Centre Harbor, N.
1 mrned to death before our eyes.
The H.
He had one unmarried sister, Mary,
lot do anything more to save him.
1 Ire deparment, whioh had arrived In the who lives in Boston and another i t r,

ueantirne, had got a stream on that
the
1 >art of the burning ruins just after
a
3 nan had fallen baok and it was but
were able
1 ery
few minutes when we

various
capacities since living in this
city. Last winter he was one of th9 longshoremen at the wharves of the English to cause an explosion it would have been
steamers. Ten days ago he went to work necessary to pen this gas up in a small
'
at the gas plaut shovelling coal.
He space, but with the windows open I C3n-

O. Howard

Mr. Fornier was somewhat shaken up
and cut about the ha nds
with broken

was

3

which could have caused this explosion.
The windows
of the building were all
open at the time and the ventilators were
also open, giving a free exit to any gas
which might have leaked out.
In order

Gen. O

furnaoe

died

I

almost

careful and business-like man
taking,
and ona in who I had thorough confidence.
No repairs were being maae In
the house at the time this accident hapand I can conjeive of nothing
pened

Littlefield.

speak in Syracuse, August 20.

explosion the
pouring out of one

orled for help and rushed in and
doomed
within reaoh of the
I
man when the flames drove me back.
and wrapped it about
ihen took a coat
: ny head and tried
again but the heat
i jot

j

E.

PITTSBURG

Chicago, August 12.—Hard and timely
sitting gave Pittsburg an easy victory
;oday. Attendance 8000. Soore:

Just before the

pipe.

Both the bodies were
to be scarcely reoog
nlzable and in addition they were mangled and mutilated. Moels, the engineer,

< iut.

;

j

Hale, Charles W. Fairbanks, H. Clay
Evans, John Barrett, Cushman K.Davis,
Gov. G. W. Atkinson, Charles Emory
Smith, Henry Cabot Lodge and Charles

hornier said the men were at work
in the cellar of the building putting in

md of the building was one mass of fire.
the lower
around to
‘I was workin g
saw a man on
< lornor,” he said, “when I
he edge of the Umes.and trying to orawl
1

Coombs of Gloucester county, N. B Mr.
Carey came to Portland from Bridgton
about three years ago. He had worked at

!

J

Nor has there any damage been done to
the
machinery In this building. I nave
examined all of it and beyond the bending of some piping and little things ot
that kind I can see nothing which has
been Injured.
“Mr. Case, the assistant foreman, has
been
with this company for two years.
Ho was in every way a competent, pains-

0—2
3—3

Hits, St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 12. ErBatterrors, St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, 2.
Jones and Crlger; McGinnity and
ies,
Farrell.

Mr.

] lames was

vho lives on

piping

00200000
00000000

Brooklyn,

--

and was again
Wednesday to assist in
engaged last
caulking work at the gas plant. A few
lays ago he moved to 40 India street.
had

finished

this

work

SUPERINTENDENT YORKE’S
STATEMENT.

Superintendent William Yorke of the
Portland Gas company was found Saturafternoon
superintending the relay
moval of the debris of the wrecked buildHe was asked by a reporter of the
ing.
PRESS if he had any theory as to the
cause of the accident and said:
“Three-quarters of an hour before the
I went down street
ic olden fc happened

not see how this could have happened.
“Mr. Case was in this boiler house,

It was a grand thing for this coramunly that such an enterprising firm as H.
’. S. Goold, 577 Congress street, secured
le Agency for Dr. King’s New
Discovey for Consumption, the wonderful remethat
has
startled
the
world
y
by its marellous cures.
The furor of enthusiasm
ver it has boomed their business, as the
u emand for
it is immense. They give
f wee trial bottles to sufferers, and poslt ively guarantee it to cure Coughs, Colds,
1 Ironchitis Asthma,
and
all
Croup
'J hroat and Lung Troubles.
A
trial
p roves its merit. Price 50o and $1.00.

Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana, Congressman Foss of Illinois, and Edgar S.
believe, making some measurements for Pratt of New York will speak. Other
in
this vicinity include Col.
some changes which
we were contem- speakers
I. K. Stetson of Bangor,a member of Gov.
plating. Shortly before I left the works Powers’s
staff; Joseph E, Hall, Esq. 1
to go down street I was also in this boil- private
secretary to Congressman Bou- I
er house.
There
could have been noth- telle, and clerk of the House committee
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location:
on naval affairs; and a number of the
8 tecial fitting school lor Colby College; right of
ing done by Mr. Case to have caused the
younger Kepublicans of Bangor.
c!
wrtification at Brown, Wellesley and smith;
explosion, in my opinion.
Only those
_S] tlendid academy building and gymnasium
l> ith, steam heated and up to date in every re
are dead knew what
poor fellows who
KEF OGEES FKOM CHINA
si >ect; Bturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormi
caused the
accident aDd I doubt very
t( >ry in New England, steam heat, baths on
much if they knew. It may be that when
San Francisco,August 11.—The steamer ® rery floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
Jar.ana lghts in this dormitory $3.50 per
we have cleared away all of this wreckGaelic which
an-ived from the Orient
eelt, catalogue free. Address
age we
may be able to find something tonight, had on board a number of refuW. E. SARGENT, JPrtn.
Hebron, Me.
which will give us a clue to the cause of gees from China.
Among them were
Pall Term Opens Tuesday, (September
the explosion, but I doubt It very much. Kevs. C. W.
^Pruitt and George Worth, l 1,1000.
Jly I4d2tn
I

~
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every morning to subscribers in all parts oi
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In spite of Mr. Bryan's explanation of
his attitude toward the Paris treaty we
feel quite sure that if he had a chance
in the light of his
to act over again,
knowledge, he would act very
present

differently, assuming that his opposition
If
to so-called imperialism is sincere.
there was any practicable way of settling
the Philippine question without a conthe natives it was by an
flict
with
amendment to the treaty fixing the status
islands precisely the same as
of
the
Cuba's was fixed. Mr. Bryan's influence
defeated the
adoption of this way, and
all the excuses and explanations he can
not obscure the fact
now make will
relieve him of the responsibility.

or

Russian
government has given
permission to its minister at Pekin to
leave the capital for Tien Tsln under escort, if he deems it advisable, and has at
The

time warned, the Chinese govthat if his person or that of
any of his retinue is violated Russia
It remains
will take dire vengeance.
to be seen whether the Russian minister
will go or remain. Of course much will

the

same

ernment

depend upon his opinion of the ability
and willingness of the Chinese government to afford him adequate protection.
He will not go, we may be pretty certain,
unless
he believes he will go through
safely. Minister Conger's opinion is that
Pekin under
to leave
is almost certain death.

a

Chinese escort

Th9 Philadelphia Press points out that
with the colored race disfranchised, as it
soon will be, a white voter at the South
wiii have twice the political power of
a

white

voter

at

the

North,

thinks
about
it.

and

something ought to be done
The Constitution supplies a remedy,and
it provides also
that Congress
shall
apply it. Its language is mandatory.
Iu case of such an abridgement of the
suffrage as has taken place at the South
it declares “that the basis of representation shall
be reduced,!
not may*be reduced, but shall be reduced. It would
seem to be a case
where Congress really
has no discretion unless it usurps it in
defiance of the Constitution.
If Comptroller Coler gets the nominaDemocratic candidate for governor of New York it will be in spite of the
bitter opposition of Boss Croker, and that
is next to impossible, Coler is the one
member of the present administration of
the city of New York who has refused to
obey the orders of the Boss and manifested some honesty and
independence.
tion for

The

of them are so many puppets
are
whose
movements
controlled by
strings which Croker holds in his hand.
Such a man as Coler the Boss will not
allow to be
Governor of the state if
he can hqlp it.
Even should he get the
nomination Croker would knife him at
the polls, and with the immense number
of voters whom he controls he could in
all probability compass his defeat.
rest

Bryan has changed his mind under
pressure, and will tour the country during the campaign almost as extensively
as he did in 1896.
There is no question
but Mr.Bryan is an eloquent and forcible
speaker,and that he can stir up his crowd
no other man
as
can.
But it is exceedingly perilous for

a

presidential candi-

date
to
talk almost continuously for
three months.
Many a presidential
candidate has
spoiled his chances by
opening his mouth too much. Indeed
there is little doubt that four years ago
Mr. Bryan contributed a good deal to his
own disconlitura by too much speaking,
The conservative
element of the people,
which regard the election of Mr. Bryan
as

a

present prosperity,
to be pleased therefore

menace to our

have every reason
with the announcement that he is to
travel and talk. It is to be hoped that
ex-Gov. Altgeld can be prevailed upon to
travel and talk with him.
THE CAMPAIGN.

It can hardly be denied that up to the
present time there have been no signs of
very marked interest in the Presidential
campaign. Here in Maine, though the
election is only a month off, there has
been but very little speaking, and there are
certainly no symptoms of excitement up
to date. There are various reasons for this
apathy, but the most potent of all of
them is the conviction which has taken
pretty firm conviction of the public that
President McKinley is practically certain
of re-election.
No great amount of interest can ever be worked up over a contest
the
result of which is a foregone conclusion, no matter whether it be a horse
race or an election.
There must be doubt
to
stimulate
interest and enthusiasm.
this condition applies more
Of course
forcibly to this state than to the country
Here there is not the shadow
at large.
of doubt as to the general result.
Occa-

sionally a local office is in real dispute
and there one will llnd some local interest. But one can go from one end of the
state to the other without finding a person who will talk about the general result of the election in IVIaine except in a
languid way. Whether the apathy that
now prevails over the country is to continue, depends very largely upon whether
the
as now or
prospeot continues

R^A^DTe^rs

JED

ORICiNALTcOMPANY

The

end of the year.
For six months, 50
25 cents

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

...

DAILY PRESSthe year.
By the

AMUSEMENTS.
AMUSEMENTS.
/
FlN&KCIAli.
Let the lontest once become
MISCELLANEOUS.
AMONG THE SAILORS.
doubtful or thejpeople think it doubtful
Lessees and
and there "will be interest enough. The
Managet|
fact that Kepubllcans are not getting ex- Something About the Christian En17
Matinee,
ami
Aug.
ami 1§,
Saturday
Friday aad Saturday
cited over the contest is not to be
deavor Seamen’s Home at
Nagasaki.
33A.3El.Kr THikT UOOTl
.AND....
taken as evidence that they are any more
The great overland tour from coast to coast RICHARD GOLDEN in tin
tolerant of Bryan or have modified their
best of all New England piays
views of the peril to the country that his
Tho following letter from Mr. Charles
election would bring, It is simply indi- H.
HU t¥8QR AND PATHOS
Mosley, who is connected, with the
cative
of confidence on their part that Christian Endeavor
Disappears at once when rubbed with
Seamen's Home at
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT. «
LAUC Hi; £
if
there is not the
)
slightest danger of his Nagasaki, Japan, will be read with InIt s the foe to inflammation in any part of p
Bg
« the body.
For 90 years it has been a
election, and that therefore there is no terest:
SPLENDID NEw
household remedy famous for the cure of fl
H
occasion for any “strenuous” life.
■ coughs, colds, sprains, bruises—nearly m
Nagasaki, Japan, Julv 1st, 1900.
87
THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD.
B
Dear Friends in the Homeland:—
Another reason that there is less interg 150 aliments and diseases.
Ifeer <l»e Champion Choir of Hancock
See the Funny Firs Scene.
After three months of pleasant weather
Johnson’s
Liniment
est than usual is the fact that there was
County.
See the Four Funny-Old Yankees.
and good
should be kept on hand for emergencies. Two sizes »
in which I got
a
See anti Hear the Original Country
steaming,
Walk.
Cake
the
See
jS
no
Sav.
contest in either convention for the
B 2^c- and 50c. Write for free book on
Treatment of H
Capital Stock,
S200,0G0 See tke Country
glimpse of many lands and “strange peo
Greut Court Room Scene.
I in’s and Hoin’s.
E, Diseases." I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Hass.
nomination. Generally in a Presidential pies, I arrived at Kobe,
Jg
Japan, May 31,
and Protits,
Every living member of the original cast will appear in tue role created by him.
Surplus
175,000
75c. 50c, 35^
year the people are stirred up long before taking the train from that place to TyokoPRICES, $1.00, 73c, 50c. «5«.
hama, where I was transferred by a small
Total Deposits,
the campaign actually begins by the CGn
steamer for a six hours' ride
over the
test for the nominations. But this year famous Inland Sea
(noted for the grandthe results of both conventions were fore- eur of its scenery) to Moji, where
one*?
Specialties:—Hi«;li Grade Bonds for
more I boarded the train
for Nagasaki,
gone conclusions. This campaign,unlike
Interest Paid on Deposits.
Investment.
here
the
on
e
next morning,
arriving
June
most others,
has opened without any
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK,
2nd, having covered a distance of 300
miles in 30 hours. Tue towns, with their
preliminary warming up heats,*
YVM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
busy people llitting here and there, the
JAS. P. RASTER, Vice Prest.
rice and other
CAROLINE II. NICHOLS, Conductor.
fields, in fact
HAltRY BUTLER. Treat,.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. everything alongcultivated
the line showed plainly
"The Woman’s Orchestra, I’ar Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
JOSHUA C. LIBBV, Asst. Treas.
the one marked characteristic of the
America 3 Greatest Organization of Women players
In the race for high grade merit 4
Japs
TRUSTEES.
0
The Prince of Wales now possesses —their stick-to-it-iveness.
at 3 anil 8 p- m.» and in the Casino it <
the
Auditorium
in
Concerts
Will
Clive
Franklin R. Barrett,
Could 1 paint a picture I should choose 0 you will always find our Honey- p YV in. G. Dm l',
6. IS p. m. Sundays at G p- m.
Jas. P. Baxter,
Slduey W. Tkaxter,
It was given him re- the harbor of
Cronje’s sword.
brook
4
wins
coal
be.
It
with
its
innumto
Nagasaki,
Clias. F. Libby,
every
YVm. YV. Brown,
0
cently by a British officer.
erable sampans, steam-tugs,
lighters, mail 0 time in popular favor, and in com- # Walter G. Davis, A. II. Walker,
Charles E/Macrum, formerly the Am- ‘‘liners," and
Cliuw. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Eva us,
men-o’-war, all charmingerican consul at Pretoria, is now a trav- ly set off by rugged mountains, which 0 plete satisfaction to the consumer* V Frederick Roblc, Clinton L. Baxter,
will give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
David W, Snow,
Harry Butler.
form a pleasing background. It is indeed
It is economical, free from dirt and
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment,
eling salesman for a glass company.
jivlSdtf
a splendid
and 1 am told ranks
Admission free to natrons of the electric road. Keserved Boats for the eniertahngenii
L'i’he Baroness Burciett-Coutts Inherited third in the view,
clinkers, and costs no more than n
world. The town has a pop10 cents each. Cars leave bead of Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon and evening.
her great fortune some 63 years ago,
and ulation of about 70,000
the inferior grades of coal.
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.
Japanese and 500
since then it is estimated that she has foreigners. The latter live in a
settledistributed in charity at least a million ment set apart for them, but since the
GJ&jHk/K.
new treaties can
live anywhere.
Our
pounds sterling.
AN IDEAL SUMMER THKATBE—PRmSS AND PUBLIC.
homes ^very near the American consulAlfred Austin, the British poet laureate, and we have but to 6tep to the door
ISLAND.
PEAKS
ate, is in sympathy with the cause of bird and look up the street to see ‘‘Old Glory"
f
244 Commercial St.
0
jeSeodlyF.M.W
0
protection, and has written a poem es- waving in the breeze.
Our Home is
no means a small
pecially for the Christmas card which affair, but covers by
quite a piece of properthe
English
society for the protec- y. It holds a very
due 1907
of Portland 6’s,
AUG. 13, 1900.
important position,
WEEK
tion of birds is getting out this season.
as our immediate
neighbors down street
The verses are called “peace and good are
1927
Water
Co.
Portland
4’s,
saloon keepers, and for the size of the
will to the birds”.
place there are plenty of them, On enWater
Frank Beard, official stenographer of tering the Home, you find a
Gentlemen: Some personal experience
large room
1918
Co.
the court of general sessions of
New in which is found a library, all the latest enables me to heartily recommend the use
matter, games, and a temper- of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
York, who took the testimony in the reading
Water
ance counter over
A Five Act Comedy toy' DIo.i Buuctcanlt.
which we dispense Liniment. For external application in
Molineux case, is a man of marked abili- real American soda
Rale of Reserved seat", at the Casco Hay Steamship Co. Same popular prlCM. Adult,
water, and in the- hot cases of sprains and bruises it is unquest\
1929
Co.
f
excellent.
It
takes
hold
ty in his line. Each day of the trial he weather ice cream.
and
when
for
seats
any matinee will upon request be given one tree adjoining seat (or «
ionably
buying
The Cvsco Bay stoannn
took down 20,000 words and had the
j-nis iountain is the onlv one m
child between tire ages of four and twelve with each seal purchased.
relief.
This
is
not
a
but
a
&
Aroostook
gives
guess,
Japan,
Bangor
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evening and at 2.1 j for matinee performances.
in fact, ft must be the
manuscripts ready by midnight.
only one in the word of testimony.
1943
Bd. Co.
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
This is a recent description of Queen East. It was the gift of an Ohio lady,
Engagement for THREE WEEKS of the TItKMONT THEATRE STOCK COBPAMl0f
Miss Wortman, in memory of ner father.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor
1918
Boston, beginning Monday Evening. Aug. 20. First week, Bronson
It-.iilroad Co
Margherita of Italy in The King: “She Adjoining this room
is the managers' of the First Church, Burlington, Vt. His
Howard’s Greatest I'lay,
is not only acquainted with all the lan- private office, the
dining and billiard testimony is the testimony of all who use West Chicago Tunnel
whiie
at
the
the
It
Arnica and Oil Liniment.
extreme end is a
never
guages of the continent, but is familiar room,
cosy
1909
Co. 5’s,
with them and enjoys their
all
literatures. gospel room, in which is a line upright fails to give satisfaction. Sold by
Tickets Now on Sale for this Engagement.
She is not only clever, but the most piano, another gift to the Home by Kev.
(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)
druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
/>
it I’
inrnm
and
Mrs, House, in the rear of the home
beautiful of all the royalties, and rivals
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
the princess of Wales in youthful ap- are the wash rooms, kitchen and serCircular descriptive of these
Monument Square,
She is the queen of imagina- vants' quarters. Upstairs is the memorial
park.
pearance.
anil other issues mailed on apPORTLAND ME.
tion-beautiful, graceful and gracious, dormitory in honor of Cariton H, Jencks,
MANAGEMENT MR. HARTLEY
MtCOLMJM.
one
of
the
with a natural dignity that proclaims its
plication.
founders, who entered into
R‘“
the heavenly life with the explosion
of
royalty.”
the Maine. In this room are 14
white
London
is thoroughly conservative.
Matinees Dally Except Monday.
beds
with their
immaculate
spreads
But hot weather can do something to and
mosquito bars, each one having a
Mr. Bartley McCullu'.n Presents Ills Superb Strck Company in tlie Beautiful Five Act Pay
smalt
(J.
on
old
E.
habits
the
as
was
evident
change
recently
head, telling the
when white duck trousers and black name of the donor—for they are all gifts.
them are two or three prominent
Portland, jVluiue.
Among
coats and silk hats were seen in combinEndeavor societies, the Honolulu
society
ation on Piccadilly. A drayman created and friends
in the U. S. .Navy. The picOf Good Printing is
A play that holds th-> audiences alternating between tears and laughter as they follow the aim
a sensation by fixing a sun bonnet on the
ture oi tne young man
speaks more than
heart story and view ilia startling situations.
head of his horse.
It was a new notion.
words irom its place on the wall.
the artistic
into
the
Bound Trip tickets oa i
The papers came out with leaders the
Cars leave in front of the United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
Adjoining th is room are seven smaller
“
Keserved Seats 10 and 23 cents extra Prims *
to theatre only 20 cents.
thee
irs
next morning advocating gravely the rooms
admitting
art preservative of all arts.”
named alter both American and
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets ou sale in advance at Sawyer’s jtort, /
adoption of the new protector.
English vessels on this station, each con
Monument erjuare.
Telephone No. 535-2.
With us
is not
Secure Seats Early In Advance. The Demand Is Very Barge.
Chicago has already registered this year taming from two to seven beds each. A
verandah
on
the
mechanical—we
it
treat
as
outside makes a very
an
42,296 dogs’ licenses. One of these hangs
Supplied with
pleasant retreat. My own quarters are
from the collar of an old fashioned,
big upstairs, and I find
art should be treated.
much
comfort in
jawed bull dog who proved his quality spending my leisure time in „them or or
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
the other day.
It was in the Hyde Park my verandah. I have two
good-sized
WITH FOREST PERFUMES.
FRAGRANT
region of the city that a mad dog came rooms and bath, and with the things J
place» a trial order with us ?
rushing along the street, frothing at the brought out with me and the exDendituri !
mouth and snapping at everybody.
He of a few yen, my rooms are indeed pleas
Every Afternoon and Evcnlpig This Week.
made directly for the bull-dog, opened an ant.
and
uvw
wo me uut
attack and in a few minutes was held
me
very uusy.
PRINT
in the clutch of the bull-dog’s Boxer affair in JNorth China has token
firmly
jaws. Officers came along and shot the all the inen-o’-war Irom this port. Tht
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An Up-to-date Attraction.
mad animal before it had done any harm. American transports call here about everj
for immediate delivery
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these
days we have to hustle. Mr
ceptional facilities, we can afford our client
LEGE.
Makins often remarks, “It Is more like
possible convenience for obtaining fund
every
in all parts of the world.
hotel-business,” but the C. B. influence
Rendering 4 Grand Concerts Datly.
(Boston Herald )
into
Descriptive booklekaapplled uponlappUcatlou
goes
every transaction, and the ser
Reserved Seats 10 Cenla. Cars leave uni
The sudden death of the Rev. Dr. vices held are indeed an
and mterviews solicited.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
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insoiratlon
I Preble Street every is minutes.
Cyrus Hamlin, ex-president of Robert Surely waves of iniluence go forth from
.'
F.
“our” Home which shall not break until
College, Turkey, warrants calling public
I
roll into eternity.
they
attention to the character of the work
I have not as yet visited at any of fch.
Heirs and others
t<
which he performed in the East, and the temples or resorts, although I have taker
borrow
on
HEAL
ES
money
and
indication which that work gives of how two or three “ricksha rides,
spen ;
household furni
much
time in the curio
shops anc
much more can be accomplished in the
bazaars
The Japs are a very interestin'
180
etc.
Business strict
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r
of
mankind
way
uplifting
by a relatively people. The mission schools held then
-THE
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confidential.
small outlay of money for
educational commencement
last week
exercises
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different
denominations earrv oi
purposes than by spending vast sums in work
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the effort to forcibly govern men. Dr.
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I an
the
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a missionary- told that splendid results have been
Hamlin,
principal
Tako a Casco
at
Bay steamer from
tained.
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boys’ school at Constantinople, induced
Tha ships will «
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here, so
the late B. li. Robert of New York to
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stay in during the day and either take ; 1
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and 1 to 4.
give him the not over large sum of money stroll or enjoy a game of tennis or croque
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FOR
Tickets for round trip t!5r.
needed to found a college in Turkey, in at sunset. I haven t felt so well for tw
or three summers, and I find that I
nee<
which modern literature and
science, more
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weights to balance the scales.
with the principles of religion and civilAs 1 am writing this the U. S. trans
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ization, should be taught. For years past port “Loganis entering the harbor witt
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Co.
this college has afforded to the subjects 1400 officers and soldiers of the 9th
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One
of the Sultan the educational opportuni- fantry
again we shall be privileged to ministe
ties in their own land that before its es- to their temporal and
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tablishment they could obtain nowhere that reminds me that one of our needs
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admitted
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results that
am in
system.
considering
hopes that m r
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We now have a good stock of Lehlg h
—why the Sultan for a long time refused a few money orders, for either large oi f
to give his approval to the
enterprise. small amounts for this need. It wi1 J Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brool
An Englishman of |iong experience in be one more step toward the Home's self
the Balkan peninsula wrote some time support.
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how
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garian independence
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which the people of that country had met interested in
work fQ p
“Jack.” Could you all realize the dan
with in maintaining their government,
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland
was due, more than anything else, to the
gers and difficulties of his somewhat nar
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row life, you would become so
fact that a number of their leading men
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were graduates of Robert College,
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of summer price,
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SECOND PARISH CHURCH.
IUv. Dr, J.

Ci.

Merrill Preacliei on the

Solution of like

Kev. J. <i.

university,
at

the

Negro quttUoii,

Merrill, D. 1)., dean of Fisk
Nashville, Tenn., preached

Second Parish church
Sunday
His sermon was upon the nemorning.
gro
and
question
was very interesting
and valuable.
The sermon
began with a reference to
the solidarity of the United States on account of

which it is impossible to have
one tenth of its
population, viz: the negroes of America remain
ignorant and
vicious
without
untold injury to the
1

TJepublic.
The
South

condition of the negroes of the
in many regpeots is most
deplorable.
Their political
disbarment, their
exclusion irom social life, trade discriminations against them are bad
but

enough,

worse

A CASE OF

I

OU

|

all of these is their
any
Ignorance and now the vice and supersitition which grew out of ignorance.
There is a bright side, however, and
this is well for the people of the North

EXTRAVAGANCE.
off

three-quarters of a new
cake of soap and throw it away! Yet you
pay twice the price of Ivory Soap for a cake
never cut

of “tinted” toilet soap less than half as
large. Your little cake of toilet soap costs you four
times the price of Ivory, for it lasts only half as long

to

costs twice as

cents

for

a

or

know.

The uneducated negro is the
solution of the problem. The equipment
j of lenders to lead the race out of its deis one of the most
gradation
hopeful
i signs of the times
Such institutions as
Fisk university, the oldest and most ln-

j

fluential

of

the schools of its class, are

rearing 9 constantly increasing oompany
of young people who almost without exception are working toward several beneflcient results.

No money can buy purer
If it came in dainty
or better soap than Ivory.
paper, all scented and colored, you would pay fifteen
and

than

much.

.mu

:

very small cake of it.

u—.--—____

tno

i)utw

iur

uttgrueV} is
or 15 years

one

he

was conscious to thejlast,
having received the last sacraments from the rector’s hands.

At St. Domlniqs and the Church of the
Sacred Heart the pastors also 6poke of the
unspeakable sorrow which his death occasioned and asked for him the prayers
of his devoted people.

FUNEKAL OF DH. HAMLIN.

matrd at

55,000.
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INGS.
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The City Directory for
the current
year made its appearance Saturday. The
work has been somewhat
delayed by
the additional labor Imposed
upon the

If the old

4
4
publishers by the addition of Deerlng to 4

or

not

£

\ Geo.

old hymns that Dr. Hamlin
liked
so
well—“Guidance”—was
sung
by the
entire congregation. Rev,
Mr. Carter
led in prayer and then read Dr. Hamlin’s
favorite passages of scripture after which
the hymn
“Altogether
Lovely” was

sung. Rev. J. L. Barton, foreign secreof these
results.
Ten
ago
tary of the American
board, followed
graduates from institutions like Fisk,
with an Informal address upon Dr. Hamused to speak of
the North as‘‘God's 1
lin's life and servloes.
turned to the north star!
country,” and
J. J. Arakelayan, an old friend of Dr.
to seek their careers much as their fathHamlin and an Armenian, spoke feelingers had done to obtain freedom.
AH this
ly of the great good the doctor had done
is
changed. Providence has made it a
In his oountry and Prof. A. Melcon paid
necessity both for the race and the region
further tribute to
the doctor's

iMac

j

J

|

~
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to tho

tho
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hereabouts.

Prints 3
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A groat lot of
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them, finest AmeriShirting Prints, all new. Price

3Ac
Print 4c.

Twelve hundred yards of 28 inches
Percale, in Autumn colors,
extra value, regular 7c kind.
This
Sale at

THE

wide

Cretonne 6<c.

LADIES

Quite a collection of figured creTo be closed out
tonnes, 10c kind.
at

bat,"If

you are burning any of Mi Favorita brands made
by Park & Tilford, they can enjoy

Its Tour of

smoke,

smoking.
itely fragrant

your

August

11.—The First regiment will oome into camp today without
a
lieutenant-colonel, Lieut. Col. Kugene
F. Smith having sent his resignation in
this week.
The resignation reached the
adjntant general’s offioe yesterday after-

There is

an

6VlC

man

10

in every

SilKoline

Sc.

Almost a thousand yards of best
quality Silkolinos, choice styles, not
remnants either. This Sale price,

exquis-

odor for the ladies, a
cool healthful smoke for the gentle-

cigar.

Sc
IOc.

Organdies

Regular 25, 20,

15c

qualities.

go in this sale at

shapes.

To

IOc

Ginghams.

through regimental

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

This will oome
as a surprise to the
regiment, for while it was not expected
that the Norway gentleman would stand
for re-election
at the expiration of his

The 32 inches wide
Bold at 25c.
This Sale

kind, always
price,
IOc

Gros Tie Londres.
Established 1866.
15c ones for

present commission, it was generally expected that he would stay bis time out.
Col. Smith, it will be [remembered, was
thrown down by the board of examination at
the time of the Spanish war on
account of being overweight, and since

Prescrption Druggists.

auglldtf

10o

5c.
Unbleached Cotton, yard wide,

5c
Fruit

that time he has been with the command
but
little.
He was not present at the
officersschool of instruction in Portland last winter, and was not in Portland for Old Home Week last Tuesday.
But in many ways
the colonel will
be much missed,
for he was one of the
best men in the Guard, when it came to
work on boards of inquiry and court
He was already
martial examinations.
detailed
for the
presit «noy of the
quiry board for the present camp.
Adjutant General Kichards expresses
himself as very
sorry that Mr. Smith
has seen lit to take himself out of the

o_f tbe Loom,

Bleached,
Quantity limited.
WOODBUWY & MOULTON.
In the United

States District court,
Saturday morning, the
Woodbury &
Moulton hearing was resumed
with the
presentation of evidence for the bankrupt
i petitioners. Edward H. York and Theodore C. Woodbury of the firm were placed
much
evidence of
upon the stand and
the hearing before Keferee Pierce was also Introduced.
Messrs. York and Woodbury admltta d
Irregularities in their books but said they
regiment.
It is expected [that the electlon'to^till were due either to erroneous bookkoeping
of the clerk having
the vacancy will be held" while the regi- or the dishonesty
to the
ment is in camp, as that would save call- them In charge. With reference
that
numerous
private stock
ing the officers together specially for charge
not
shown on
the
this purpose.
And when the question of transactions ware
to indicate
his successor
comes
up there is little books, they offered testimony
the entries referring to them, especially
telling who will be the man. Portland
have a candidate
in the person of to a block of Great Northern stock purwill
Brunswick is chased individually and later sold by Mr.
Major Charles Collins.
also likely to have a candidate in the j Woodbury, and Lockwood Mill, San AnButte City
tonio & Galveston railroad,
person of Major Win. O. Peterson,'and
water and other stcoks privately dealt in
Rockland
may be heard from in behalf
by Mr. York.
of Major John Bird.
4
A nttl 1 QA
Touching the question of withholding
deposits from the firm fund deposited on
1896, for six years.
York and
The first regiment of infantry, Main e the 30th of. October, Messrs.
volunteer militia, 6000 strong, under the Woodbury again testified It was with
went the view of protecting Innocent depositors
command of Col. L, H.

j
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to

4c

Duty.
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Things

are sure
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Regiment Begins

noon, after

that

Percale 5 c.

Can’t

Augusta,

Domostic beg to

price,

South Portland and Cape
Elizabeth
is
put down at about 5.900. Deducting this
from the total leaves the population of
Portland at 55,000.
It is almost unnecessary to add that the Portland Directory
is published
by The Thurston Print.

The First

our

Fifteen hundred yards of
Best
Dress Print, medium and dark colThis Sale
ors, Gc kind.

lation is two and one quarter times the
number of names In the book. This ratio they say is smaller than that used by
other cities.
Acdirectory makers in
cording to this system of figuring, the
names in the directory represent a population of 00,957.
The population of

JL«

things that

you.

H.Griffen $

figure that the population of Portland is
about 55,000. They reckon that the popu-

AHL

Some

ones are

^

old friends and associates
of
the
deceased. The services opened with a volafter
untary by Miss Grace French,
which Rev. C. F. Carter, pastor
of the
church, said it was Dr. Hamlin’s ; wish
that the singing should be by the congregation, and at his suggestion, one of the

ffidtibbif &

quite up

J

j
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Portland’* Population 1* Kstl-
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that

Would sleep through all the changeful
bitter years
To waken Into melodies like Chrla’mos
bells that chime

(’'rota It

worn out 0
to, date and you 4
are
thinking of making a 4
Services lu the Church Followed by Portland. This necessitated the prepara4 change, or if you have any 0
tion
of
a
street
to
oover
the
new
directory
nu Armenian
Ceremony,
w loose stones
you would like
wards and the collection of a great deal
set up
of miscellaneous information.
singly or in combinaThe re- ?
.Lexington, Mass., August 11.—Funeral naming of many of the streets also added 0 tion, let us see what we can 0
servloes for the late Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, to the
labor in preparing for
the work. 0 suggest in the way of a mount- 0
X) J)., LL. I)., the
founder and former The result is a
creditable one. The new 4 ing.
We make any kind of 4
Constanti- book is as
p resident of Roberts oollege,
handsomely gotten up as any 0 Ring or Pin mounting to order 0
held
In
the
were
nople,
Congregational of its predecessors. It is well printed
and furnish special
church this afternoon, a large gathering
designs
and it is believed that the Information it
? when required.
€
of friends being In attendance.
Among gives is exceptionally accurate. The di
the numbers were President;
George rectory this year contains 27,092 names, a
Washburn of Roberts
college, Rev. J. gain of 500 in the year. These are not
W.
Patrick, l)r. J.
Wellman, F. H. Wig- all collected in Portland, the directory
509 CONUIIKSS
ST.
gin, treasurer of the American board; covering South Portland and
Cape Eliza- 0
Rev. C. H. timlthson and G. W. «oott,all beth.
The men who make the directory

kindness
j
the bulk
of the African race of
and good works. Rev. L. D. Spear, D.
America should abide In the south land. I
D., of Newton, who was a teacher under
Where
the mass of
one’s people dwell
TilK TBfcMONT THKATHK STOCK
there should Its leaders be found and the Dr. Hamlin when the latter was presiCOMPANY.
An* to claim the ready tribute of our befter equipped and the more far-sighted dent of Middle bury ( Vt.) college,
spoke
the graduates of the college and universitears i
of the great Impetus given to the oollege
Partlaml people have In store for them
the
more
clear
is
their
ty are,
conviotion
* treat in aeeasunof drums by u company
struggles.
Why, the robins In the maples an’ the that they should stay among their own by the doctor in Its earlier
blackbirds round the pond,
Arter a prayer by
Rev A. N. Plumb,
as
that
of miob unquestioned ability
; people and lift them up.
The rickets an’ the locusts In the leaves.
A race consciousness
is another outD. D., of Roxbury, the benediction was
which has drawn crowded houses for ten
The brook that chased the trout adown come of this
type of education. Every pronounced by Rev. Mr. Carter,
weakest the Tremont Theatre in liostou
the hillside jest beyond,
it
is becoming less a feeling of reyear
•ad has taken the city of Providence by
At the conclusion of the services at the
An’ the swatters in their nests beneath gret on
the «part of the bright negro
j
itoriu the past week.
Manager C. W. T.
the eaves.
borne
to Dr.
that he was born black. In fact a church, the cnsekt was
youth
(fading has succeeded in engaging for u They all oome troopin’ back with you, ; commendable race
pride abounds, and Hamlin's late home, where an Armenian
reason of three weeks at the (iem Theatre
dear Uncle Jed to day,
not?
and
less
the
why
Fifty years ago
service was hell, coml 113tod by Prof. A.
'JOth the
Tremont
Aug.
beginning
An’ they seem to sing with all
the whole ntee were chattels.
Many then reTheatre Stock Company. It is said that
joy est zest
the negro a mere brute.denied him A. Melcon, after which, according to the
garded
to the history of amusements in this city Of the days when we were Yankee
boys the possession of a soul. Today a negro Armenian custom, It was carried for Innothing like this engagement was ever
an’ Yankee girls at play,
artist is one of
three Americans whose terment to the cemetery near the house
known as the salaries paid the members
With nary thought of “livin’ way
out ; paintings purchased
by the French govArmenian pall bearers.
uf the company are much higher th«ui any
West 1”
j eminent hang In the Luxemburg. One by the eight
company on the road, summer or winter,
or Fisk stands In the front rank
graduate
God
bless
Richard
the
for
ye,
Golden,
the leading man alone receiving two
OUlTlIAllx.
; of the younger sociologists of America,
good y' do our hearts
This
bomired and Illty dollars a w*ek.
With this music an’ these memories o’ j another as an army surgeon in the late
not
leave
were
would
lioston
it
company
I war with Spain, was chosen to read
WALTER J. COLEMAN.
youth
not that the Tremont Trratre
must una
paper before the national convention
Word was reoelved In thl s city the past
dergo extensive repairs tor the winter God bless you for the faculty that tops | of surgeons in New York city in June.
all human arts,
reason.
The member*, of the company
carried off the honors of Har- week of the death ot Walter J. Coleman
The good ol’ Yankee faculty of Truth I I Another
are J.H. UUmour, Dodson Mitchell, Fred
vard Medical school and another of Yale of
Battery B, 6th U. S. artillery, at PasOld Jed will be seen here on Friday and
Truml.il, llarrj* Conant, Wm. HeselTheological
seminary a^Jgw years ago,
Cal., at the military hospital.
sadena,
tine, Frank
Andrews, Ualph
l^ewls, Saturday and Saturday matinee, August and all these are huldlng%ivviable
posi- j
Howard Foster lllram Foster, Kdward 17 and 18 at the Jefferson.
Mr. Coleman was the son of Mr. John
tions in their respective vocations.
Fir- i
Cordell;.
Rockwell,
key, Florence
teen years ago, did a negro church wish Coleman, the head waiter at the Uni ted
M’CULUUM’S THEATRE.
MacDonald, Kutharlu Kerwt and Agnes
no home was large States
j to have a social,
hotel, anl had the distinction of
toe.
The present soason.pf the (lem
i enough to
entertain It. where now 20
the youngest soldier in the United
heatre ooinpany will close next Satur
being
homes
are
function.
The
has been presented in
a
to
suoh
equal
every
English
y night.
States army during the Spanish
war.
colored man and woman of culture can
speaking country, will be (?he attraction !j thus
'XUCi 11 r-M.
afford
to say ‘‘Very well, if our j Mr.
Coleman enlisted in Portland and
pp
at McCul lucre theatre this week.
This white friends
spurn our company we can was
transferred to Battery B, 6th U S.
Today and ^for the rest 'of fthe week play Is remembered principally by New tlnd
as good
companionship equally
Gen
with the
usual
matinees, the
England theatre-gwra from the fact that among our own and can be content.”
artillery, and went with his regiment
it enjoyed a continuous run of nearly an
Theatre Stock Company will
Even the great disabilities which are to the Philippines where he served until
presen
entire season at the famous
Boston muDion Doucioanlt’s great comedy dram,
being put upon the negores are being he was taken sick and sent back home.
( seum. All over the country it enjoyed used as
toward their
a stepping stone
Led Astray.
Besides tht*usual adequat 3 1 the same success and since that time no 1
He
was taken to the hospital at Passasuccess.
Of
the 400 graduates of Fisk
oaate the company will be strong them* 1
melo-drarna
has
been
found
to
it
|
equal
100 princi- lena where he died August 1. The body
over 200 are teachers,
nearly
In the acquisition of two old favorites
m the beauty and forceof its 'dramatic |
pals in high or grammar schools or pro- arrived in this city Saturday night and
Mrs. Charles Craig and Fancis Byrne.
dialogue, the thrillng qualities of Its fessors in oolleges; 15,000 to 20,000 negro
of Edward Buddy & Son.
marries
a
Is in charge
Chandoce
younj:
Kodolph
situations, the emotion of its climaxes boys
and girls are taught annually by
and lovely girl ^After a month or two h< * i or the brilliancy
of Its comedy.
The those who have received their education The burial will be held in ^this city this
j
returns to his old haunts, old coxa {tanion
| scenes of the play are laid in three coun- at the same institution. These things are morning at 9 o’clock, and will be a mililut*, betting-books, cards, dissipation ! tries and on the high sea.
The first act an (wnmiBA the white nennle nf the Knuth
tary funeral." Capt. Bailey, commander at
ami puts his wire out of his head. Like occurs at Nettleford farm in Devonshire,
Insist upon separate schools for the nehas offered an escort from
Fort Preble,
by
giving’ a England, the second, flat apartments in
many men who think
and the white teachers of the South
groes
women a dozen rings, a box at the opera
the (irand hotel, Paris, the third at the do not
to teach a negro school or Battery ,E, and also a firing squad, and
deign
lor a season, a carriage and puir, and
risen of La liochette, a penal colony of
a
northern teacher to be em- ill the usual
honors will be
permit
military
unlimited credit with her dressmaker,
of an
‘ranoe, the fourth on the deck
in a public school of
negroes. shown this young soldier.
ployed
Chandoce thinks he fulliil* all reasonable ! ocean steamer and the last
act at Port
| Many a negro man owed his success in
desires anil tastes.
Adelaide, New South Wales, Australia. trade moreover, to the fact that at cer‘SOME GOOD THINGS NOT FOUND
From such a condition of airalrs, tip- The scenery will all be new and
excep- tain white stores certain
wares can not
playwrig t has evolved the soenes of the tionally elaborate. Maud Edna Hall, and | be bought by the black man. Even the
AT EVERY GROCERY.”
drama.
The caste will be as follows:
several other new members will make
disbarment of the black
unrighteous
|
is the title of an exceedingly atThis
the
with
first
their
Mr. Willis Granger
company man at the polls until he can read the
appearance
Rudolph Chandoce,
The cast will be as constitution and has
Mr. Francis Byrne ! in this production.
Utorge D« Lesparre,
paid taxes, a thing tractive calalogue_ just issued by Geo.
i
Mr. William Stuart follows:
Hector Placle,
of which he would not complain if the D. Shaw & Co
With its artistic cover,
Baron Count Goslin,
John Dudley, a young farmer,
ignorant white men was treated the superior paper, typography, and
pressMr. Geo Osbourne
Kobert Wayne | same, is a mighty incentive for his bein
appearance
Mr. Lawn1 nee Fddtnger Joseph Stillwood, a land owner,
and thrifty. Each work, it fully equals
educated
Major O’Hara,
coming
Mr. Barton Drew
Two excelllent
True S. James year also some of our brightest gradu- many holiday booklets.
Lafontniue,
Miss Myrtle May Kobert Stillwood, his son,
Mnthilde,
Lynn Pratt ates enter business and as the years go balf-tone pictures show the Interior of
Mi^s Kugenla Hayden Tom Bassett, a young country
buzanne O’Hara,
are winning conspicuous sucgenby they
both stores.
Mrs. Charles Craig
The Countess,
Thomas Reynolds cess.
tleman,
While this catalogue is not supposed to
Armando Chandoce,
The higher education, it has been said,
Old King, from Australia,
be a complete index to the goods stocked,
*
Miss Teresa Maxwell
are
Louis Morrison makes
the negro worthless. Jails
it contains well classified lists of the
pet
the destination which they reach. NevDick Melford, from Australia,
foods
iAX JL V/ U*U A Xliv A
unusual delicacies and prepared
Ail r. iUiH
IU iv IV
Louis Morrison er has there been h baser slander. Prof.
that are now sought by many families.
Not an act- in the bill for Riverton Count Paul de Renals, a gamester,
DeBois, our negro sociologist, has tabuof
this
firm
enable
them
The resources
Walter Woodhall lated the entire output of negro colleges
the
Park will fall to score success for
bo secure the best of all that’s to be had
not one of the 2500 who
and linds that
Jean de Lussao, a gaming house tout,
In good things to eat from all
part* of
w«*k of Aug. 13.
The
company Is the
Stephen Wright have received such diplomas is a charge the world.
The suocess of their Bakery,
New York Comedy Company and It Is Capt. Land of the Australiasn,
the community. Fisk university bheir Delicatessen and Fruit
upon
departments
Frank Voos keeps a
close tally of its four hundred is
packed full of good Gotham talent. Each
widely known, and the business grows
act. Isa “header” In Its line and the orChief Offioor of the Australiasn,
graduate's and is ready to challenge any without effort on their part.
Thos. Bailey northern college to show an equally large
iginal comedy pantomlmlsis, Fritz,Eddie
and Leslie Like care of the acrobatic Lieut. Victor of the French Navy,
per cent pursuing in their life work the
RICHMOND.
Percoy Claire vocations for which college training ilts
comedy part of the programme. Their
be
a
model
Richardson
would
A.
“Enchanted House”
D.
them.
Minister of Police,
Richmond, August 11—The mercury
for any landlord who wants to get rid of Hiram Hickory of Chioago,
An Anglo Saxon sense of justice cerregistered 98 degrees on Main street, in
Lincoln Wales tainly ought to see to it that this higher
any undesirable Summer Hoarders. Mcbhe shade this afternoon, the highest for
Cloud and Melville appear In their origi- inspector Thompson, Australian Police,
education is made possible tor the selectTwo lively games of base
the season.
nal style of work and Include the Harp
Peter Lang ed few,
who are to become leaders of
No college worth the name ball were played on the home grounds
Maud Edna Hall their race.
Dance, the Cane Dunoe, Cake Walk and Llllllan Melford,
Lorle Eddlnger
in the
North
W.
oatchy songs. J.
attempts to educate its Saturday afternoon. Scores, first game,
Harrington is Lucy Nettleford,
most Madame Vallerle,
CharlotteBurnett pupils with the Income from tuitions. Richmond, 28; South Gardiner, 10; secrecognized ns one of America's
The sons of millionaires are benoflciaries ond game, Richmond, 11; Litchfield, 19.
versatile and refined comedians ami he
<*u
IIUW
Lite BIWW Ul SWllUS l»
their tuitions for
tells stage stories with such effect that he
after they have paid
Sawyer’s store for the entire week.
learns to believe \thern
from two to three times as much as they
The
himself.
SONS OF VETERANS FIELD DAY.
SPRING.
UNDERWOOD
schooling. Everybody is
Equilibrist King and Foot Juggler, Louis
pay for their
The annual Held day and outing of the
had $50,that colleges last year
A. Leslie, plays with such things as
this week a decided glad
At
Underwood
Sons of Veterans and their
to them for endowments
barrels and tables with his feet In a besamps ot
000,000
given
Gorwhen
be
Is
to
introduced,
novelty
should Ladies’ Aid
sooietles
in Cumberland
wildering manner, and outdoes Japanese man’s minstrel and vaudeville entertain- But no true hearted American
be content until
artist* In their special feats. Jones and
colleges for the negro
is to be held Wednesday, August
which will enable Bounty
an equipment
Walton are a clever sketch "team, Intro- ment will be the attraction, In addition have
nderwood Springs park, A picducing Mr. Frank Jones In the sketch, to the regular oonoorts by the Fadettes. them to lit their pupils lor their high 15, at U
“City and Country Cousins ’, with good In this minstrel entertainment there Is a mission. The sons and daughters of ex- nic dinner is to be enjoyed and during
slaves can only afford to pay small tu- the day such sports as baseball, rowin g
effect, The Royal Hungarian orchestra
are. to be held.
The annual
etc
llrst part which Introduces the black face ition. To afford the most modest living races
will render their usual superb concerts
these colleges an endow- business meeting and election of
ollicers
previous to each stage show.
cirole, with eight perforipers. The regu- to the faculty of
the
Could
on
arternoon
of this day.
an
held
ment is
absolute necessity.
is to be
lar
songs and funny sittings of the time there be
OLD JED PROUTY.
a
worthier ambition than to Quite a little interest has been taken in
show will be heard, fol- endow and name a chair in such an inthese annual outings, and each year they
Jest as a tween the awk’arl linos a hand honored minstrel
?
have been better attended than on the
lowed by set oral good vaudeville features. stitution
we love has ponn’d
/X__.X
Invitations
have also
I1CCV4 W1V
WUl
KtVUOin
previous year.
Appears a mean In’ hid from other eyes; The olio will Introduce Tony WllliamB, did
we their sons
unless
will
be
a
curse
been extended to the G. A. R, posts and
So, in your simple, homespun art, old a first rate entertainer and oomedlan;
The next Relief oorps in the county to attend this
them.
elevate
and
daughters
honest Yankee friend,
quartette of singers few years is to decide the question outing
Cosmopolitan
A power o’ tearful, sweet
suggestion the
whether the United States can survive
lies.
and comedy entertainers, also Thompson
the strain put upon It by the presence in
We see It all, the plctur’ that
your and Black, black face singers, comedians
its borders of one tenth of its population
mem’rles hold so dear,
the
week
During the past
negroes. Let matters drift, do nothing
The homestead in New England far and dancers.
furnish
Christian leaders and the
have all been occupied as a to
free seats
away;
Mr. Lemuel Merrill, a brother of exwoes of New Orleans which have horriAnd the vision Is so nat/rai-like we al- rule and
hence it is well to get reserved
W. W. Merrill of East Leering, is
the
in these summer months Mayor
fied
world
most seem to hear
sure
relatives and friends at East
make
to
order
visiting
seats in advanoe, In
and
over again.
over
be
will
repeated
The voices that were hushed but yesand Ocoanvale.
Mr. Merrill
to hear the entertain- Lift
furnish them lead- Leering
the race,
a
of
place
up
good
home at .Santa Clara,
from his
terday.
of Arnold of Rugby came
The Fadettes will be heard this ers and the prophecy
ment.
assist
to
in the observance of
Ah I who’d ha’ thought the music of that
that this people will California,
fulfilled
will be
long term of
week In three or their best programmes. contribute to the world, a factor in the Old Home week. For a
distant childhood time
the
and
was
Merrill
the proprietor of
to
Mr.
fails
never
please
music
Their
that no other race has or could years
progress
a
large shipbuilding business in
orchestra gains new friends every day.
The present hours are filled quite
have done.
but since the decline of
--East Leering
4?
or
with peril
hope, according to the
in
this state. Mr. Merrill
ANOTHER OIL. STOVE FIRE.
ability of the North to officiate and meet shipbuilding
in
located
California. Mr. Merhas
been,
situation.
the
the
This question arises in the family every
rill reports
many changes in the new
Shortly after 10 o’clock yesterday
sinoe his residence
wards of Portland
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. chemical engine was called to the house
IN MEMORY OF BISHOP HEALY.
seems delighted to learn of
a delicous and healthful dessert.
here, and
Pre- of Daniel Farr at 308 Cumberland street,
made
in the business
being
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
At all of the Catholic churches of the the progress
stove was afire and threatinterests of the city and state.
diocese
baking! simply add booing water and where an oil
reference
the
and
throughout
No damage was done city
Mr, Melville
Leighton is the guest of
»«t to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, ening to explode.
Mr. Win, M, Leighton, at his
the was made to the recent death of Bishop his son,
Raspberry anil Strawberry. Got a pack- as the firemen easily extinguished
Father O'Brien announced that home at Morrllls.
Healy.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
biasing stove.
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Constitution.
Unbleached,

42

inch,

o-

White Goods.
(Shirt Waist) Novelties,

Corded

12V£c
Corded
count.

Pique,

Ten per cent dis-

White Pique, Short

lengths,

*jc

Fringed Linen Tray Cloths, sizo
10x25 inches, each
1qc

TurKey Red Damask^,
and

White

Linen

Damask,

Rem-

Bargains in White Quilts,
Lace Curtains, &c.

Blan-

nants, Half price.

kets,

J. R. LIBBY CO.
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Kendall,

into camp late this afternoon for the annual muster.
The real work of the encampment will not begin until Monday,
the members of the guard
volunteering
An intheir services, receiving no pay.

in the event of

novation is noted this year in regard to
the rendezvous of the troops in that one
regiment of the two in the 6tate holds
annual muster one week and the other
the week followiug.
Col. Kendall has
given orders that no rowdyism or intoxication will be tolerated and any breach of

12.30.

Lieut. Warren K, ltikor, is also in camp.
Details from companies I of Lewiston
attend
and K and L of Portland will
high mass at St. Mary's Catholic church
tomorrow morning at ten o’clook.
Klliot C. Dill, of
Augusta, received
his commission as inspector of rifle practice with the rank of lieutenant on the
staff of Col. Kendall, succeeding G. A.
The
Anthoine of Bidderord.
prospects
are that
the encampment will be a most
successful one.
THE POHTLAND BATTALION
At 1.15 Saturday the various Portland
companies formed at the Armory and
headed by Chandler's band marched to
train
the Union station where a special
The company cooks
was in waiting.
train.
went ahead on the seven o'clock
The baggage and extra
baggage mastsr
for each company also went at this hour
so the boys will And everything in readithe
at
ness for them when they arrive
muster field.

financial

misfort-

The defence had nearly concluded their
when
adjournment to 10.30
at
Wednesday morning was taken

Unitarian Women’s Alliance of
The
Standish have invited the ladies of Portbranch to visit them and attend
land
their
meeting next Tuesday. If the
weather is unfavorable they will go on
Wednesday. The ladles of the Portland
Alliance will take their lunches with
them and meet at the 8.60 a. m. train on
the White Mountain division.
*

*

Crisp

Cracker

A FAMILY JAK.
At half past twelve o’clock Sunday
morning, Special Officer Mitchell found
Bartley Crowley and his wife having a
lively set-to in their home located in the
rear of
Pleasant street, near the corner
of Oak
The woman got the best of the
argument and taking the poker levelled
savage blow over her husband’s head
which brought forth blood that completeBartley. Crowley was
ly besweltered
station and Dr. Leighton
sent to the
dressed his wounds.
a

|
MARRIAGES.
In Skowlieean, August 7, A. A. Porter of
3kowiiegau and Prances b. Locke of Buxton.
In Bethel, August 6, Harry Jordau and Alice
M. Bean.
In Dover, August 0. Harry K. Mitchell of
Dover and Miss Dora M. Tewksbury of Foxcroft.
In Carthage. August 2. Guy WeDster and Miss
Lottie M. Holman, both of Dixflelu.
In Turner Center, August 8, Job Prince of
rurner and Miss Dorothy A. Hcarceof Norway.
In Monmouth, August 7, Wallace A. Donnell
ind Miss Bell M. Frost, both of Wales.

DEATHS.

Story
with many
tender

spicy

parents'

chapters,

some

and sweet, some
and brittle, would

be necessary to describe
what we have in these
goodies for the luncheon,
tho dessert, and tho
picnic'.
We make a point of
having only fresh Crackers
and Fanoy Biscuits from
the best bakeries, and our
supply includes those
specially good kinds so
much sought for a dainty
lunch or any social occasion where table novelties are needed to make
tho affair

In this city. Aug. 11, Robert Mods, aged G7
years.
Funeral Monday morning at 18.30 o’clock
from Ills late residence. 83 Brackett street.
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church at
[) o’clock.
In this city, Aug. 11, James, only son of
Fred and Margaret Johnson, aged 8 months.
Funeral from
residence, 76 Fore
street, Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In this city, August 11, Charles Dickenson,
aged 82 years. 3 months.
In tills city, Aug. i l, Lizzie, Infant daughter
of Frederick and (Margaret Gormley, aged 6
months

a

0. C.

success,

Elwell,

794-796
Congress Street.

It

In this city, Aug. 12, Mrs. Minule, wife of
Daniel Sears.
afternoon at 2.30
Funeral on Wednesday
o’clock at the residence of her son-in-law, E. I.
Lowe, 7 Cherry St.
In this city, Aug. 12, Thomas Malla aged 37
years/

Notice of funeral hereafter.
San Francisco, Aug. 1, Walter ,J. Coleman,
Battery B, Oth U. S. Artillery, of Portlaud. Me.
Funeral this morning from the residence of
his parents, No. 10 Greeuleaf street at 8.3o.
Requiem high|mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate conception at 9 o’clock.
Iu Hartiaud, August 8, Sharon Estes, aged
86 years.
In Skowhegan, August 3, Frederick Hoyt,
In

TO VISIT STANDISH.

A

evidence

the rules will be met with vigorous punwill remain in
i shment. The regiment
Captain Dana
camp until next Friday.
W. Lovejoy of Co. F, Augusta, was oilicer
of the day today.
under
the
The Maine Signal corps,
W. Butler,
command of Lieut. George
The corps, which was
is also in camp
that represented
the only organization
soil during the
the state
on foreign
Spanish war, saw service in Cuba. The
ambulance
corps, under command of

their

une.

aged

84 years.

In Sangerville, August 0, Charles Waterman,
aged 81 years.
In East Dover, August 4, Adeline, wife of
Herbert L. Allen, ageu 18 years.
In Greenville, August 3, Edna M, Bignoy,
aged 17 years.

MOODY’S

MISS
—SELECT

Shorthand

SCHOOL

&

OF—

Typewriting

Willopsnin this City September 4tli.
Pupds
receive individual instruction in Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of office wo. k,
and will be aided in securing employment.
Miss Elinor S.

Moody,

Proprietor,

NO, 80 EXCHANGE ST,
Business Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and cleri-

cal work.

augi2dood2m

WHITE

01 THE LINKS.

How the Shechinah Won the

“KO-NUT”

Laughlin

Cup.

Vardon Amazed the Gol: f
Enthusiasts.

Two Hundred Gathered To See Hiii I

Heavy

The sloop yacht Shechinah, owned by
Mr. B. F. Dingley of Lewiston, won the
A. T. Laughlin cup in two races, the last
of which was sailed Saturday. It was
by all odds the prettiest race of the week
and the finish between
the
Banshee,
owned by Mr. Edward Woodman,and the

Wind.

the Course.

Brackett,

The first exhibition of- golf playing
ii
New England by Harry
Vardon on hi; ;
second visit to this country was given on
the Portland links Saturday in his mate!
with A. H. Findlay.
The day was intensely hot and the heal
was only slightly mitigated by the gale
of wind that was blowing.
The vlolen ;
wind was a source of annoyance to
th< )
players and prevented low scoring, espec
tally in the forenoon when the wind was
most severe.
The course
was not in a 3
good condition as usual on account of th< *
recent showers which caused more thai
the usual number of cuppy li9s.
Excep t
for some of the
lies he
encounteret
through the fair green Vardon expresset 1
himself as highly pleased with the links
Nearly 2000 spectators accompanied th 3
players around the course four times ii x
spite of the almost unendurable heat ant l
enthusiastically applauded the good plays
There were many visitors from
out o E
A
town
large number came fron
Prout’s Neck, Seven came from Bruns
wick in time to see the morning play am 1
others arrived later.
There were play
ers from Kennebunkport,
York
Beach
Lewiston, Old Orchard and other places
those
noticed
were
Gardine:
Among
Hubbard, the well known Harvard play
er from York Beach; Mr.
Bartlett fron
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mr. Gresham from
Mr.
McClintock
and Mr
Baltimore;
Walker from Kennebunkport;
Mr. an< l
Mrs. Brooks, from St,
Johnsbury, auc
Hr. Whittier of Bowdoln College.
In the forenoon, Findlay won the honors, putting up a remarkably good game

Probably

*■

none of the spectators thougnt
hold bis own against the greal

he could
Vardon but he ail and finished the first
18 holes one up. His game except foi
his brass9y work was,
considering the
gale and condition of one of two of the
putting greens, simply perfect, especially the putting. He holed some long puts
that drew great applause from the crowd
The features of Vardon's
play in the
morning were long and accurate driving
in the teeth of a gale, and some marvel
ous approach shots
that without beinj
pitched high yet would stop dead wher
they struck.
The most remarkable incident of the
day, however, was Vardon's 300 yard
drive on the third
hole
in
the seeonc
round of the morning piay. This third
hole is called the Bend because it is so
laid that the second shot after the
shot
of 180 yards or more, is played at nearly
a right angle to the line of
the drive.
A large oak tree, fifty feet in height and
190 yards from the tee makes the corner.
The long drives, whether professionals
or amateurs,consider that they have done
remarkably well if they reach the top ol
the ridge just beyond the
tree but nc
golfer before Vardon ever dreamed of tryAfter he had got acing to go over it.
his first
quainted with the course on
round, Vardon tried It and not only went
over but went 100 yards beyond.
It
is
safe to say that no one will ever see such
a drive made again unless Vardon should
return some time when it is possible, but
hardly likely,that he could repeat his performance. Both times in the afternoon
rounds he drove over the tree again but
did not make more than 240 or 250 yards.
Vai’don misjudged the distance of his
mashie shot after his long
drive
and
landed in the bunker close to the
cop.
Findlay on his shot was also in the
bunker close to the cop. Both played out
beautifully with a niblick landing on
the green close to the hole 30 yards away.
Findlay went down in one but Vardon
took two.
On the sixth hole of the
first round
Vardon played a 60 feet
pull for a two
Whicn went in but struck fhe further side
of the hole with just force ehough to come I
out again. He had hard luck with simi- ;
lar pulls a number of times in the
forenoon and once or twice in the afternoon.
The luck in the matter of
stimies was
against Vardon. No less than 14
stimies during the day were made, most
of
them by Findlay’s ball.
Findlay’s finest play was made on the
third hole in the first round. He made a
long drive with a
pull which carried
him around the oak tree, a brassey over
the bunker and was down in three which
is better than Bogie.
In the afternoon Vardon recovered himself and played in his true
form.
His
long, straight driving was something that
no
man
can
probably
living
equal. On
the fifth hole, he carried the bunker 490
yards from the tee both times on his
second shot. In both instances his drive
■was not particularly long for him but he
seemed to throw every ounce of
energy
he possessed into his shots,
forcing his
ball out of rather poor lies yet
apparently
making a longer stroke than his tee shot.
It was generally
believed before
the
match that Vardon would not be able to
the
bunker
400
carry
yards distant in two
but he showed that it could be done.
The match was finished
at the thirtysecond hole, Vardon being six
up and
four to play but the bye holes for
the
sake of the score Vardon made the last
18 in 77; the last nine in 38. In the last
nine, he was not stimied.
The bogey score Is 41; the
professional
record is 83; the amateur 86.
The score
in detail is as follows:
First Hound.
Second Hound.
Vardon. Findlay
Vardon.

Findlay.

K

6
4
6
*
3
^
6

7
3
4

b

6
6
6
6
4
8

4

4

J*

_6

6

41

43

4

4

Third Round.
Vardon.

Findlay.

6
6

7
6
5
5
«
3

5

*5
4
6
4
4
3
6
43

Fourth Round.
Vardon. Findlay.

6-

6

6
5
4
6
3*
s*
5*
6*

44

88

43

4

24
4
6
6

'_89

43

7.

6
6
5
4
5
3*
2*
4*
6*

4

*

tr

4
4

Bye holes.

“K.O-NUT7’ is not

a

and

when once used

by
sure

is

the careful
to

make

In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers.
If your grocer does not keep it, send
your name and address, wltn your
grocer’s name, and we will send you a

SMITH PHOTO

us

32-page cookbook containing receipts
and description of Ko-Nut.
McLELLAN & BRIGIIAM CO.,
N. E. Agents,
40, 50, 51 and 52 Chatham St.. Boston.

OUR

Tile

Thalia,

E40
4.25 52
4.32 ‘M
4 14 12
4 50.45

Swirl,
Banshee,
Shechinah,

Brackett,

E. T.

C. T.

E28
2 10.52
2.17 25
1.69.12
2.35.45

1.41.10
1.52.32
1.35 4(5
1.35.34
1.53

Climbed

and

Yes, it

High

was

the hottest day of

thermometer in
Portland is supposed on a
hot day to
climb to the highest notch at about two
o’clock in the afternoon and
then, after
resting there for awhile, to Ibegin to
slide gaily down the scale'again, but Satkind of a
urday wasn’t that
It
day.
wus just as hot at six o'clock as it was at
two and it was a good deal more uncomfortable, for the moisture in the air. increased in quantity during the
hours of
the af ternoon and what the weather men
call the relative humidity reached a point
at about 78 per cent.
When the humidity
reached shows a per centage of 78 on an
August day, people down on the street
say its sticky and if the person
making
the remark
is a man he may put before it an adjective which will
not be
repeated here. This August day was peculiar in another respect. For
the pass
thirteen years August has not before given
the hottest day of the summer.
May
contributed it two years and September
two, but August has not had the hottest
day. The only August day that came up
to Saturday was August 7, 1876, when 95
was recorded as the maximum
temperature.

While Saturday was the hottest day of
this
summer in Portland
it fell about
three degrees of equaling the record. That

PRESUMPSCOTS, 12; YARMOUTHS, 2
A lively game of ball was played SaturPortland street
day afternoon on the
Pragrounds, Yarmouth, between the
sumpscot ball team of 1885 from Cumberland

July 3, 1898, when the thermometer registered 97.2 degrees, July 28,
1894, came pretty near that figure with
97 fiat. Mr. Roche, of the weather
bureau, Saturday evening furnished to the
PRESS the following statement
of the
hottest days of summer for each year, beginning with 1887:
1887— July 2. 95.8
1888— June 23, 96.6.
1889— May 10. 92.0.
1890— July 31, 93.0.
1891— June 16, 95.
1892— June, 14, 95.
1893— July 21, 93.
1894— July 28, 97.
1895— September 21, 93.
1896—May 10 and July 12, 92.
1897— September 10, 94,
1898—July 3, 97.2.
1899— June 5, 93.3.
1900— August 11, 93 6.
or at
People around town, Saturday,
least some of them, wondered
why it
was made

Mills,

and the Yarmouth
nine of
These teams in 1885 were in active
practice and t here existed a strong rivalhonors.
ry between them for the
The
majority of the players have not been in
practice for several years,'but on
Satur1885.

a ay

played

a very
creditable game.
nines united in a
game last
Thursday at Cumberland Mills, the game
being won by the Presumpscots by a
score of 12 to 4.
The game of Saturday
was an interesting one.
The Presumpscots batted a good game nd their fieldIt is a singular
ing was par excellence.
coincidence that the Presumpscot
batWebb
and
tery,
Morton, played a winning game with the Yarmouths on
the
same grounds fifteen years ago.
winning
the
same score as Saturday’s
by
game.
Dunn and F. A. Wilson of
Yarmouths
with Webb, Harmon. Kelley
and Gilman of the Presumpscots were
the star
players in Saturday’s game.
The score in detail was as follows:
PRESUMPSCOTS 1886.
AB R BH TB PO A E

These

Harmon, o.,
J. Burnell, b.,
Webb, p.,

Morton, lb.,
Gilman, 3b.,
West, rf,

6
5

1114
2
4
2
2

3
8

me

1

2
2

8
2

14
0

0
1

noau

wmu

wmuii

0
2
0

orawled back to about the first
figure.
5011000 For the past three years, the three hot4
2
0
0
2
0
Smith, of,
0 test days in each have been as follows:
A. Kelley, ss.,
6
2
2
2
2
3
1
In 18)8 the highest records were June
Mann, If.
6224100
89.3 degrees; July 3rd, 97.2; August
25th,
44 12 14 17 27
2
4
Totals,
22d, 87.8. In 1899 the records were: June
YARMOUTHS 1885.
5th, 93.3 degrees; July 4th, 87.4; August
data these
19th, 86 6. This year up to
_AB R BH TB PO A E are
the records and it will be
seen that
4000432 on each of the three
Gooding, b,
the
thermometer
days
4
0
0
Moulfcon, c.,
0
2
1
0 has
above
CO:
June
registered
figures
F. A. Wilson,p ,4011210.
28th, 91.4 degrees; July 17th,
92.4; Au4
0
1
1 11
0
Dunn, lb.,
1
gust 11th, 93 6. For the ordinary person
H. Wilson, 3b.,
4
0
0
0
1
6
1 94
degrees is sufficiently accurate for SatE. L. Burnell, cf, 4
0
1
1
3
0
0
urday's temperature and it should be re3
0
0
0
0
Fogg, ss
1
1 membered that the themometers of
the
E. W. Burnell, If.,3
1113
11 weather bureau are on the
top of a high
112
10
Frye, rf.,_3
2
where
what
there
in
the
is
building
shape
33
2
5
6 27 13
them. The
Totals,
8 of a cooling breeze strikes
is
The score by innings was as follows:
temperature at the level of th e stxeet
several degrees higher.
Presumpscots.O 0 6 0 1 2 2 1 0—12
“This was a fierce
day coming down
Yarmouths, 00002000 0— 2 on the train from Boston,”
said Chief
Earned runs—Presumpscot, 1. Struck Clerk Mitchell of the
railway mail serout by Wilson—J.
Burnell; by Webb, vice, Saturday night. “I have been on
Dunn, E. L Burnell,
Fogg. Left on the Boston ti’ains every day since Wedbases, Presumpscot, 4;
Yarmouth, 4. nesday. It has been hot enough on any
Double plays—Smith to Morton, Gilman of these
days.
Today, however, was a
to Burnell and Morton,
Kelley to Bur- corker.”
nell and Moulton.
Two base
hits—
The heat Saturday night had the effect
Mann, 2; Morton, 1; Frye, 1. Base on of reducing the crowds at [thejtheatres.
balls—By Wilson, 1; by Webb, 3.
At the Jefferson the outside doors remained
open during “the whole performance of Major
General Corse Payton
PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION
OF and troupe. There was
only a fair hbu se
BATTERY ASSOCIATION S.
present.
1

A movement is on foot, having been
inaugurated at the reunion of
the 7th
Maine Battery association at their meeting held during the past week at Long
island, to secure a consolidation of all of
the Maine

Battery

one week, and instead
of being
held this week will be held on Thursday,
A.ugust 23,at the same place. The members of the corps have
received and ac-

poned

cepted

meeting,

taken up In connection

with

the

other

other battery associations and the erection of an association
building will also
be discussed and determined
upon In
gome way.

4

an

invitation from

the
CumberSons of Veterms, to attend their annual
picnic and
luting, Wednesday, August 15, at Underwood Spring park.
land

County association,

THATCHER RELIEF CORPS.

ham, N.H., made

battery associations. At the next annual
meeting of the 7th Maine Battery association steps will be taken in the direction
of organizing a ladies’
auxiliary association. The question of uniting with the

they

order,’bnlltty

have and you

REFRIGERATOR.
h

PRICE.

|||

ROSCOE

S.

R« S, Davis, Pres.

DAVIS

COMPANY. F.

P. E. Haskell, Treas.

Opp.

«

It is the 4th

Largest

you

should not fail

to

take

Thatcher National Relief Corps will
neet
with Mrs. W. II. Sargent, Trefethen’s landing, Wednesday afternoon,

August loth, taking 3 o’clock boat from

i Justom House wharf. Members will
j crovide for picnic supper, inviting their
j msbnnds or escorts to the same.
What
If

a

Tale It Tells.

that mirror

of

yours

shows

a

a jaundice
vretohed, sallow
] ook, moth patcheScomplexion,
and blotches on the
s kin, it’s liver trouble; but
Dr
King’s
] 'Jew Life Pills regulate the liver,
purify
he blood, give clear skin,
rosy ohe8ks,
ich complexion. Only 25c at H. P. S,
( loohl, 677 Congress street, drugstore.

)

t

J

Office,

Post

auglidst

PALACE BILLIARD HALL,
OPEN AT NOON Mist.
Cor. Congress and Pearl Streets
During Old Home Week
visiting friends to this parlor

/

D. BAILEY CARRIAGE GO,

E. P. Ramsdell, Mgr.
auglld3t
_-*

THE ALL RIGHT.
CAFE IS THE.

you

ia the WORLD.

It has 20 Tables of the FINEST make in the

world.
It has 8,000 Square Feet of Floor Space Carpeted.
It does more business than all the other Hilliard Halls
in Portland combined.

Pool 2 I-2c per

cue.

Billiards 40c

23 2Feder alStr eet.

hour

an

augidtf

•

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, painted, papered and
most severely cleansed aud newly furnished.
The sleeping apartments are para
aud clean as time and money.can make them.
We w*ant tho people of Portland
to drop in and see us.
We want tho people from the country and all strangers in
Portland to come in and see us.
Vt’c do not promise you anythin;
We will take your order, give you all we can for the money you pay, and we hop*
It has been

T. FT FOSS
& SONS.

s

will say

you

SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S FOOD IS ALL RIGHT,

America

And the name “The Am, Right Cafe” most appropriate.
Tho best known
people in Portland appreciate this name; we have catered to them at the Raymond
We triad to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
Spring House.
They are not
for sale, therefore we did tho next best thing.
We have no marked display of
plate glass; we have a thoroughly clean, cora*eclly managed, all right
No beer, (not oven ginger ale).
In my
place for feeding flic people.
twelve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dead
individual a drop of spirits of any kind. How many can say tho same?
I shall
stick to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, Nice
People aud Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring House
has all over this country, and continue to command tho good will and friendship
of the many well known and most influential pcoplo of Portland.

•

20

Refrigerators,

"J""1

AMERICA

cleanable.

REFRIGERATORS

For One Week.
$13.50
16.50
18.75
21.38
24.75
27.00
41.25
*

.alvanized

shelves,

bronze trimmings.

ones
“
“
“
“
“
“

for $10.80 >
“
13.20
“
15.00
“
1V.OG
“
10.80
“
21.00
“
33.00

Come in aud see

,

removable ice tank, mineral wool

packing,

Yours Most Respectfully,

C. ID. SIVLA.XaL,
P» S.—We would like a neat, small rent near Monument square,
three pleasant rooms. Will purchase if price is right. Call or address

ou

can't afford to

miss this

opportunity

if you want

one

or

two of

solic [

THE AMERICA IS FIRST CLASS.
a.

232 Federal

for this

Street, City.

augtdl*

01

next Benson.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

They bare stoodthetwtofwsfi,

and have cured tl mauds*
*«“ ofNervouj DtaMW»uci
as Debility, Dizziness, Slcep.esi'
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy.JS.
i JBJ 1
■
They clear the brain, strengths
the circulation, make dlgesuca
.nw, ■ .Imm
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently, Unless patients
are properly
cured, their condition often worries them into
Consumption er Dez»
Mailed sealed. Price
per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refundtfc®
money, $5.00. Send for free. book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,&

QTDfiMf^

auaiid2t

U

I

El

_*

Un U

RP
All AI ft

The picnic to which the members
of
Bosworth Relief corps were
invited to
attend at the home
of
Mrs. Gilman
Brackett on Peaks island, has been post-

as

General A. S. Twitchell of Gora proposition to his fellow comrades which will, If
possible, be
General Twitchell offered the
accepted.
association
a lot of land on which to
build an association building.
If this
work Is undertaken it will probably ba

if

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS PICNIC.

associations for social
the Individual
batteries are
becoming depleted by death, and such a
move In the near future is deemed advisable. A committee was appointed
by the
7th Maine association and if the other as
.sociations think favorably of the plan it
will probably be put
into operation at
once.
At the reunion of the 7th
Battery
association after the regular business
reasons,

neighbor

HOOD

bpruug up

dried the atmosphere somewhat and the !
amount of humidity fell from 78 to 64 de-1
grees, but that relief was temporary and j
in a few
hours the
percentage had

0

WE HAVE LOTS OF THEM.

tip-top
MODERN STANDINC TOP PHAETON
Cost when new $250, now $75.
Bailey.
PIANO BOX ROAD WAGON, open Bailey seat, Long Distance axles,
Bailey Hanger, Bull-dog couplings, Pullman cushion, <fcc. Was $90. now
$70. Used only onco.
VERY LIGHT GODDARD, built by Stevens Brothers, light trimming
finely built job. Cost $425, now $175.
Here is your chance to get one at about
ENGLISH SURREY, pneumatic gear, Hartford tire, very best of every,
WI
thing. Cost $220, now $150.
THREE SPRING SURREY, extension top, in flue condition. Cost
$275, now $100.
We have a surplus in one or two sizes, and to close will sacrifice same.
TWO SPRING SURREY, very light, extension top, in prime order,
Cost $220, now $75.
4 Condor
Refrigerators, Large size, was $20.00, now
$13.00
$25 to $100.
“
WE ALSO HAVE Surreys from
“
“
6
i7.oo, “
I | ,50
30 to 250.
Cutunder Carryalls from
Jra
«
“
«
5 iMascot
15 to 100.
Phaetons,
14.50,
0.50
15 to 100/
Top Buggies,
•*
«
8
13.00, “
8.50
10 to
50.
Open Buggies,
Sale begins this morning and will continues next week.
20 to
65.
Concbrd Wagons,
room
All excellent bargains as we must have the
TERMS CASH. ..HT
If you come to see them you will buy them,

seemed so much hotter in the afternoon
than it did at noon. That was because

512202“l

6
5

on

IN"

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES

GAIN.

This weather makes you envy your
have not a

Every self-respecting

er.

Square.

MORE BARGAINS

LOSS

YOUR

Saturday

Stayed There.

the summer, and It was a peculiar day for a hot
one.
The thermometer played all sorts
of pranks which It shouldn’t have
played
according to the rules on whioh the observers up at the top of the First National bank building run the Portland weath-

people from the Eastern promenade and
other points and was most
interesting.
The Eaughlin cup will be awarded to the
Shechinah, she having taken two races
in succession. The following is the sum-

mary :
Names of Yachts. Finish.

Mercury

27 Monument

CO.,

•-IS--

BROKE THE RECORD.

Rrr

xxrna

WOR^

$6-30

REGULAR

DOZEN.

friends.

the starters. The course
was down around the Basket Island
ledge
buoy, thence around Fort Uorges to the
starting point off the Eastern
promenade, a distance of twelve nautical miles
in all. It was a close thing
from the
start. Of course the Shechinah carryin g
a larger sail area than
other
any of the
yachts led the procession, but she had to
make an allowance of eighteen minutes
to the Banshee and so she needed all the
start she could get in
order
to win
the race. The Banshee clung to her gallantly and when on the return to the
stake boat the Banshee rounded the Fort
Gorges mark she was a winner by three
seconds according to the watches
of the
judges. She came on down to the stake
boat with the wind which was rapidly dying away and was making good time.
Had the wind held, so the judges seem to
think, the Banshee would have been able
to have held her pace to the
mark and
have won the race, As it was, unfortunately for this gallant little boat she lost
the breeze when within a hundred yards
of the line. Her headway was sufficient
to enable her to get across in good
style
but this loss of the wind caused her the
loss of the race. She finished just twelve
seconds behind the Shechinah according
to the corrected time.
rapo

for this week only.

Our Studio is the largest
And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FKEE with every sitting.
and
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait .Frames is the Largest in Portland.
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

More Healthful and More
Economical than +ard, and

housekeeper

PER.

$2.00

were

SAfmrrln.v’a

MISCFXLANEOpg.

m

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

substi-

tute for lard, but is a superior
product—Purer, Cleaner,

Thalia, owned by Hall and Lord, the
Swirl, owned by E. A. Randall, the Banshe8, owned by Edward Woodman, the
Shechinah, owned by B. F. Dingley, and
the Brackett, owned by II. and
E. H.

How the Great Golfer Govern

i

Cocoanut Fat

Shortening;, Frying
General Cooking,

occurred in Portland for some years.
When the preparatory gun was fired before two o’clock there was a fresh wind
blowing from the west and the outlook
was that the race would be a
lively one.
The yachts got away together in good
form at a quarter past two o’clock.
The

a

Pure

It is a

“special

is it?

for

Shechinah was so close and exciting to
those who were following the race
that
it exceeded anything in this line that has

Play Findlay.
Remarkable Shots In

What

aiJCSCKIXANKOCS.

j

MISOBXI- ANKOITS.

MlSCELLANBOOli

WINGS.

REDUCTION
-:—

[GREAT

S

IN PRICE

Inanity,

OF —:-

Sold only by C. II GUPPY & CO., 463 Congress St,

Insure your prop-

Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stoves.

erty with

In order to close out the balance of THIS YEAR’S
STOCK we will sell these high grade Stoves for a short

tittle
left.

at the cost

price.

There

are

.
•••••••

only

a

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

few of them

••

•

Th
rho

In the

t PORTLAND SKI
FOUNDRY CO.,
5
| Manf. of ATLANTIC RANGES,
I

!

—

FOOT OF

$70,325,675

NORTH YARMOUTH
!

ST.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT

17

ADJUSTER,

St
Exchange
n ar 12 M,"
1

—

CHESTNUT

Great Britain.-—

■

,
t
--„
Insurance Company
largest
world doing a fire business.

ASSBtS,

agents.

local

AND

Total

our

ACAOEfilY.
s?.°sa;

—

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
**•“»'«<>Aw—•>'*.*»■

and «»■!no*y*KrhmatfrtI;nitKvRnf?»
8<Mpn1t,P?
l.ilticauou.
Fxpemes
nolablv inoderatn-

UVEUV

ness

1

For any deslrad
information, addross tho
UKV- “•
**•*?»'»• »•

“Syi7d.Mw
jtj iiu©fv\»W

priV

Yarmouth, Me,

A. W.

TEAMS

AMO.
cl

McFADDEN, 101 Clark St.

Jy31d2w»

;

SlHOONbH STUCK.
»• B*d‘W«
ffc# L«»W»8**»8

Not

WORK OF

a

PICKPOCKETS.

Light llMfertil

Oreat

Gentry

IN BUCK FIELD.

Getting

In

Secretary Long Talked

of

Earlj

[SFKt.'lAI* TO THK

the streets of Bath,
gave thronged
had ad vert 1 so
For attractions the city
of the largest schooner in
launching
U,„
five-master
William C.
the world, the
the arrival of the batttleehlp
a

Ill-fated

the

sister t)

Maine,

crowning feature fur the whole
6Bd
water parade and
agrsiid illuminated
jisarme carnival thm evening.
yefors seven o’clock tne crowds began
From
Portland, Lewiston,
to arrive,
towns on the
jtftarn, up river cities,
well as from all the
Kwx & Lincoln ns
and the nea by roteens of toe county
electrics and teams
jorU. Boots, ualns,
brought them.
William li. Clifford,a Bath sallmukor,
reports the largest loss at the hands of
oi

meeting park
yesterday.
Hubert H. Holden of this
city caught a
pick pooket just as he was
his
hand on
his coat

wallet.
The robber had
over his arm, and Mr.
Holden
seized him, but after a
struggle the

j

lightby slipping out of
his vest which, with a
part of his shirt,
he left in Mr.
Holden s possession. This
tlnger«l

a

who of

™
--

A I

course

point of attendance.

It includes many
children at the assembly und a
econ or more of the
grown people
Kev. E. S. Stackpoie 's
class is well
attended, and he is giving a series of in-

teresting

lectures.
Mrs. J. T. J-u,jun and Miss Dora Moulton of Portland arrived today and will
spend several days. Miss Nellie Davis of
Portland
is
one of the late arrivals.
Other guests
at the Urove house

basswood
The furniture is
of mahogany in green plush,
leading
off the room la the
captain's private
rc»ai, bath room and two wparo rooms,
ft* forward cabin contain* the dinmg

today

Miss Lillian
mas of Boston.

are

Tbs turn*,' midships is of generous diteCBtkn*, and has a light, spacious galkf,which is luted with all the latest con-

In the forcastie

the

are

tsd spacious quarters for

*tgbt

engine
the

Lead-

room

ciew

Cooke and F. P. Date*0*

Dr. Abbott who, la yesterday’s lectori*, spoke of the Bible as a
collection
of books and of their contents viewed
purely as literature, today dwelt upon
the
Interior view of the spiritual mesdifferent from that
sage, the message

mute's room.

the

au-

of the

and

In

Work or the Ch

Fryeburg,
Dr.
August 11.—Today
swimming class is the largest In

lb* cabin 1* divided into two portions.
A* one descend* the stairway from the
the reception
mr. to finds himself in
worn, which is finished In quartered oak,

Then- is also a good store room

the

—

Frew s

Flkl

tease.

of

■"

UltUYE.

lauqiuui tiatnrdaf,

M£* u g8k feet on deck line, 4»5 feet beam,
g,4 fgt deep. Too vowel Is 3,603
gross
Pic nigs and has a carrying capacity or

room.

m.aivx I1A JS

Programme

lb* schooner William C. Carnegie, the
lirgsst live master afloat, was begun by
F®cy A Baiall of Bath In January, 1*a;0.

venience* for the ate ward's skill.
ing off the galley is the steward’s

escaped

people.

Ue hasn't his wallet now—but the notes
This Is the only seare not arguable
itetis luss reported for the day.

pantry and first

man

mun, no doubt, belongs to the same
gang
which
made a good haul at the Old
Home week celebration in
Hath, Saturday. The past week this gang has made
a tour of several of the
cities in the state
and in all of them
robbed more or less

have n t
the pickpockets
^ipptd Bath in their tour of the State
had a w allet
Mr Clifford
this week.
plaining ft*) In cash and $5000 in notes

mom,

putting

his

brought by

any

other

literature.

He

spoke of the books of law, history and
I lyric poetry, showing how In the history
| of Uod s dealing with the Hebrew people,
may also see hla relation to all natlons
‘The period
set apart for open

we

of

seamen

questioning

was a very profitable portion
afternoon. The subject of
Monday's lecture Is “The Bible and Christ.’’
The auditorium was tilled Inst night fo
see the illustrated lecturs on Ben Hur.
The
views were excellent ones and Mr.

The live masts of Oregon pine are each
US fist in length, the two forward havlag • diameter of du inches, while the
ether threi- are 31 inches.
The fore top-

of

is hard nine and the rest
spruce.
Each are 66 feet long and have an average
ffiamt tvr of IP inches. The jibbuom Is
mast

the

He

VV

am

tike

Principal

Buckfleld,August

revive;

that quid c

—Old paths to treud that we thought for

OI«|

Horn*

11.—This picturesque

town 1ms entertained
many former residents during the Old Home Week and
the
occasion has been a most
successful one.
The culmination of the v,,
was
reached at two o’clock
this
ufternoon.
The “Old Church on the
Hill, dear to
every soul who has the least claim
on
the town, was tilled till the sides
bulged
with the Old Homers.
The church was
built in 1833, and has been
constantly
in use since. First as a Union
church,
the various societies in town
it in

using

proportion to their holdings
The Baptist denomination was the first to withdraw, when under Eider Small, they
erected a church edifice of their own
As
the other churches have been
built, the
old church has been used less and
less,
until now it Is entirely given over to the
town for use as a town house.
But as
one of the long-time residents said
today,
“It is the dearest landmark in town to
the citizen.”
At two o clock,
then, the Buckfleld
orchestra tuned up their instruments and
opened the programme
a stirring
by
overture, “Old Home Memories
The
orchestra was led by Henry A. Irish. At
the piano sat Mrs. Irish, who Is a daughter of that well-known musician, Prof.
L. W Mason, and the three sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Irish, Luther M.,
Lewis M.
and Allen M. Irish, were also members
of the orchestra. C. C Whitington, Fred
Bennett and James E. Irish were among
the players.
The invocation following was by Rev.
Benjamin F. Lawrence, a man educuted
in Maine schools, and for many years a
loved pastor here. Mr. Lawrence is now
ocated in Holliston, Miss. Then a grand
burst of melody rose as every voice in the
audience Joined
in the
“Old Home
time
of Auld
Song,” adapted to the
and
Lang Syne,
reaching every heart.
The address of weloome was delivered
by Thomas S. Bridgham,Esq., one of the
widely known sons of the town
The social features of ^the
occasion
seemed to center about the presence here
of Secretary of the Navy, John D. Long,
who has retained the Long homestead as
a summer residence and
who
was the
principal speaker at the public exercises
this afternoon.
which was
Secretary ixmg’s address,
a
impromptu and delivered in
happy
was
the
feature
of
the
The
vein,
day.
resecretary devoted his time mainly to
miniscences and he made no mention of
national affairs.
The secretary contributed a large shore
to the success of the occasion.
He went
about town in his farm attire and had a
bright word for every one.

laugh

of the ear

Ah, the way

she bulanced between us
twain
Comes back with harrowing force to me!
For the true proportions of bliss,'tls plain
Wore never wrought out by the “rule of
three.”

Well,we know of nuts by the empty shell;
And never the bed of a brook 60 dry

But the smoothness of Its stones will tell
Of the stream that used to go rushing

by.

I take my place among those that were;
Content to feel I have had my hour.
The buds are rosy,a nd sweet and fair,
But the fruit comes only ufter the flowRomance and History are repeat;
And Love and Youth sustain no loss;
For another girl sits In that angel’s seat.
And two other boys throw billets across!

the

Sweet Home.’*

On the weasel there are over 1600
laagih
test of spars, or nearly
one-third of a
The rigging is wire set up
l»il*
with
lorn Duckies.
i
Kfbe total area of sail carried Is in the
y of 6,000 square yard a.

A favorite at Chautauqua appears this
evening for the first time this year, Miss
Lillian Cooke of Boston, contralto. She
will also
sing at the hist concert, August Id.
Kev. Qeorge D. Lindsay will preach in
■pin':
JpThis magnificent vessel was built for the new church at the village Sunday
J. fe. Winslow & Co., of Portland, who morning on the subject “The Power of
have had a large fleet built in this
city. a Touch.’5
Dr. Lyman Abbott will speak on the
at an ex
She will hall from Portland
She Is named for Wlb
Assembly grounds at 2 o’clock and there
pen/** of $115,000.
Earn C.

of New
York and £ >
aeph.-w of Andrew Carnegie, the steel
magnate. William C. Carnegie is one of

will be the usual sunset ssrvlce.
Mrs. Jennie C. Houghton, who was the
in language
instructor
and literature

Carnegie

A picture of Mr. Carnegie, ; during the
tto owners.
school of methods, and her
in ebDny, sister, Dr. Mary Carlton, remain to atby balk and framed
adorn* one of the walls of the reception tend the assembly lectures. Mrs. Hough-

)

taken

The Carnegie will be commanded ton is a teacher In the Lynn, Mass., High
She gave excellent methods and
by Uapt. Mitchell Heed late of Portland school.
Nbooner <reorge E, Wolcott.
[ prlnMpies to her class here.
Aii nwi mw/ iuf nit?
Miss Stella Prindle and Miss Clark of
muuuiiu^ at cat?
have gone to Portland
appointed hour. It was estimated that Montpelier, Vt
room.

•liorUy after noon
fully ten thousand where they will remain several days bepeople were masse 1 in the yard
waiting fore going to their homes.
lor the great craft to go off.
Miss Anna Nelson of Portland, who Is
The word was given for “wedging up” the guest of Mrs F. 11.Jordan at the viland the click,
clack of the hammers lage. was at tho assembly today.
and the beetles of the carpenters
The usual Mount Washington excur
commenced to eoho.
But the
will be on August 10.
Already
Carngeie slon
didn't start
In tact
the
Carnegie many have signified their intention to
didn't do anything except sulk on the take the trip.
On the same day there
ways, She mutely declared that it was will also be reduced rates to Fabyans.
■

too blamed hot to move
and she didn’t
move anl there she sits as
the evening
shadows fail and
home,
The

launching

erything is
on

that

not

the

folks are

FIIiE AT GLEN

going
&

will occur Monday If evheat
up by the

Hundred

Over

swollen

Worth of

day.

The builders feal much chagrined that
this fiasco should have ooourred, but the

extremely hot

is solely responsible for the failure or the craft to go oil at
the appointed time.
weather

As to bdw tho crowd feels It
essary to enter into detail.

isn't nec-

who on me down on the
Among
train from Portland were: Capt. J. S.
Window and family, Mrs. Joseph Clark,
Oapt. Leslie Clark, Mrs. Clark, Mr.

Thoutaud

Dollars

Property Destroyed.

Glens Foils, N. Y.f August 12.—The
destructive fire since the burning
of the Glens Foils Portland Cement com*
pany a year ago this month, occurred
early this morning and resulted in a loss
most

of

those

FALLS.

over

the

$100,000.

workroom

The lire originated In
of lleffron Us Llnehan,

shirt manufacturers, occupying the third
lloor of the A. S. Kugge collur and outf
factory, and spread to the building occupied by the Glens Falls Electric and
Gas company and D. Kobertson & Co.,

Itoater Clark, Mr O. C. Kvans and family, Mrs. Dewey, Miss Dewey, Mrs. Bolster, Miss Bolster, Miss Pierce, Miss manufacturers

Leighton,
and

Mr.

Marshall It.

Coding,

Dr

Mrs. Cousins,

the Misses

Mr. and Mrs. King,
Willis Hay, Miss
MIrs
Alice McDowell,

Kicker, Mr.

Kate Hay, Miss
Barrie Stevens,
Mias Emily
Larrabea,
Miss Stuplo*, Air. Philip and Alins Helen

Binkley, Mr. Philip Cobb, Mr. Charles
Chapman, Mies Margtret Thurston, Miss
Dorothy Wright,
Libby,

Bion Libby, Allss Hilda

MARINE NEWS.

Brunswick,

Ga., August 11.—Arrived
schooner ltiehard F. C. Hartley, Portland.

Norfolk, August

12.—Arrived schooner

shirts and ladles’
of
The
Central
waists.
house, the Park
hotel and tho McGregor Music hall, were
Several
then attacked
by the flames.
smaller
buildings were also destroyed.
No loss of life occurrel,though the hotels
were

crowded

grand circuit

with guests to attend the
meeting which opens to-

As the electric plant destroyed
supplied tho town with street lights,
is In darkness.
Nearly 200
the city
operatives and employes are thrown out
of employment. Each of the burned oalmorrow.

shirt manufactories had
lar, cuff and
New York and Poston offices, The losses
estimated as follows: Glens Falls
aro
Electricity and Gas Co., $25,000; A. a.
Kugge, $20.000; lleifron & Llnehan, $10,000; D. Kobertson & Co., $25,000; Park

Jonathan Sawyer, Saco.
New London, Ct», August 12.—Arrived hotel, $10,000;
Central house, $15,000;
schooners Modoc, Perth Amboy for Saco; McGregor park, $5,000.
Silver Spray, South Amboy for ltockland, Me.
FILIPINOS SURRENDER.

Washington, August 12.—The war deArrived schooners
L. Davis, partment
Sarah
received today the following
Hoboken for Belfast; Iiattle S. Collins, despatch:
L. M. Thurlow, Patuxet River
Manila, August 12.
Aid., for
Bath; Belle O'Neill, South Amboy for Adjutant General, Washington:
Portland; J. Arthur Lord, Rookport,
Col. Grassa, August 12, in vicinity of
command to Col.
(to discharge); James A.
Gray, Tayug surrendered
South Gardiner, (tor orders).
Freeman, 24th U. S. Infantry, consisting
Passed schooners Mary Ann McCann, of one major, six captains, six lieutenNew York for Bangor; Alary T. Qtiimby, ants 169 men, 101 riiles and 50 bolos.

Vineyard,

Haven

from Kennebeo.

Mass., August 12.—

(Signed)

MacArthur.

townsman.
•‘A schoolboy playing in the street, a
time, like
young man voting for the
cherish the old associations, the
you, I
home
friends
and
of Buckfleld.
scenery,
Home
Week Is a fortunate institution,
better than is realized
and It is builued
now.
It has become an Institution of
public life and I heartily and cordially
Those who remain in the old
Indorse It.
home little know how often those who
go away think of them, whatever the
business cares.
“My friends, here in this church on the
hill of
sacred ground, I pay tribute to
Here Is found
the founders of Buckfleld
world
the truest democracy the
over.
Here Is found absolute equality; no rich,
no poor;
the high and the low are all
equal. We meet on common, sacred
After the lievolutionary war,
ground.
we had for founders men of small means,
but high
character who, out of these
scanty means, found enough to build an
academy which was the great factor In
the
intellectual devel Dpnient of state
and tnw’n. The mutual respect for high
character makes It an honor to be born
in Buckfleld. Our memories are of mutual helpfulness
during those -trying
had
We
times.
sickness, sorrow and
trial, straitened circumstances, but we
were neighbors, with all that dear name
The
means.
community was one. As
we honor the founders,
may our children honor us. As they gather in this
not for public places or
hallowed spot,
empty honors, may they be true men and
to
the highest standard of
true
women,
life, true to God and true to themselves.”

Marcelle
The poem by
Mrs. Clara
Greene of Braokett street, Portland, was
read by Mrs. Greene, who is a native of
Buckfleld. Mrs. Green has made a place
for herself in Maine hearts by her verses,
infused a
and her personal feeling has
note in her poem for today that reached
the hearts of the audience before whom it
was read, and they responded with joyThe
ous enthusiasm to her
reading.
poem In full follows:
Cordial
To my Old Home Friends In

Among the many here from
following were noticed: W.

apples.

Familiar

Stories

of

IN ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK BEFORE GETTING IN NEW FALL LINES.
Sale
In this iot of Skirts

are black and blue serges, broadcloths,
Venetians,
skirts, applique trimmed shirts, all new the past season.
It is our policy to begin each season with nothing but new goods consequently as the end of one season approaches we make what may seem absurdly low prices on many lines of garments, suits, skirts, waists, etc.

silk-lined

,

20 SKSITS AT S1«75f
28 SKIRTS IT $2i59j
6 SKIRTS AT $3.50,
4 SKIRTS AT

The Christian Alliance convention will
close tomorrow
4
| Of the $3,000 cabled to the missionaries
in China, $1,500 was raised today.

party,—In fact at one time the most imHe was a memportant man In Maine.
ber of Congress, and United
States marshal, holding other prominent offices.
Among the succeeding speakers were
Judge Charles Whitman of Norway, well
known In Maine legal circles, Capt.-Chas.
H. Prince. Senator-elect of Buckfleld,and
others. Mrs. Lillian Marrlflaltl of Massachusetts read an
original poem, and
George M A twood, editor of the Oxford
recited
the
‘‘Hills of Old Ox
Democrat,
ford.’ Following a well-rounded trora
rebone solo by Ltither M. Irish, came
mark s by the sons and
daughters by
adoption of Buckfleld
Among these
were U ncle Solon Chase, from over
the
line in Turner, and whose sweet temper
shone forth despite his recent exasperating experience with ptckkpockets; ex-

COLEK WILL. ACCEPT.

can

comfort and wear,

j

prices $5.00, 5.75,

6.00

former

prices $7.50 and

8.50

former

prices

former

prices $15.00

$10.00 and 12.00
and 18.00

the most for your money; most in style,
We claim that distinction for Our Shoe
The most reliable makers of Men’s

get

Department.
and Boys’ Shoes

|

fin<i

bis

a

We

cu,iQt for

their goods

Sole Agents for
Low Prices.
Ralston Health Shoes for Men, a $5.oo shoe for
$4.00. A few of the other makes we carry.

through

our

aro

Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’
Russets closed out at almost your own

price.
Little Cents’ Shoes in black, 93c,
Black Beauty Dressing, lOc.

nomination for governor on the Democratic ticket. Not only did he make It
clear that he would accept a nomination,
but that he expected to fight for it.”

IRA F. CLARK &
G. XX.

rUDDLOIV, Prop,

26 AND 28

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

fcireu

Success.

10.—A splendid sucthe reward of Limerick on Wednesday, as sheltered in their pavilion
from the pouring and
greatly needed
rain, nearly a thousand of her sons and
daughters enjoyed their Home Week ban-

oe* OUR.

ITS,

cess was

MRS. GREENE’S POEM.
As the Moslem to Mecca, In pilgrimage,
Makes ever his reverent steps incline,
When prone devotions his soul engage,
When the muezzin culls from the holy
shrine.

jly2T

water seemed to
quet. The falling
So thus to our Mecca,our shrine, wo come; quench no one's ardor, abate no one’s
In our heart of hearts we are Moslems zeal, Additional demands only developed
all,
additional resources and ooncert pitch
the
When across the desert
Mosque of
was

Home

Rings out her muezzin's resistless call.

dead,

And tells her rosary o'er and o’er.
Those pearls that

the

days had

early

maintained

tables lavishly

Here Memory bows her reverent head
With clasped hands her shrine berore,
And counts her living and
weeps her

strung,

Around the strand ot the running years,
When hopes were high, and songs were
sung
N
heart untouched by
From the happy
tears.
with the
There are thoughts that rise
thought of the hills,
that cry
There are woodland voices
“Return"!
in
those
sounds
vilis
There
pain—sweet

throughout. Six 90 foot
spread, amid attractive

decorations, appealed to the eye upon our
entrance Limerick, her history and her
homes, put there by the memories and
eloquence of her own sons who love her,
with all
was in our hearts at our exit,
the inspiration of such a reunion as tew
of us will ever know again below. Music
by the Portland band, a short and appropriate address by the president, Hon, F.
M. Higgins, and grace by the Kev. Dr.
Conrad, preceded the feasting. Hon. C.
F. Libby, of Portland, thrilled and delighted all in the opening speech upon
Maine and Limerick.

y

Fri&Mon

3RIAGES

EFRIGERATORS
WHICH DO you PREFER ?
ory to yon wlio have bought, to us ns wc have
or goods, and now to closo out the balance

Fur|i^eQ/B\.

St

iRATORS,
ES,

burn.

And an old church stands

like

a

*

thing

In the chambered memory set apart;
And ever a Sabbath bell will ring
Its pain-sweet cadence in the heart.
But though the path of our pilgrim feet
must fall
Some darkening shadows
across;
that
They are but clouds on the hills,
fleet
Before the sunlight,wi th little loss.
With gladness the

old-tlm®

we turn

ways,
Where are hands to clasp,

haunts

to the

and words

That are strong as prayer, aud
than praise.

we

old-time
to

sweeter

||

CES,
We prefer to lose now
samples,
obtains best selection but no better

ioney on our

st

anioeodtf

comes

Hev. Dr. Geo. B.

ick to tho “Educators”; Judge H. H.
Burbank and Hon. Luther Moore of Saco
“Lawoyrs”; Prof. Albion Burbank of Exeter, N. H,, to “The Boys
who Would a-wooing go”; Miss Jennie
Swasey of Limerick to “The Girl I Left
Behind Me”; the Kev Dr. A. Z. Conrad of Worcester, Mass to “The Boys
Who Would a Wooing Come”; Aug. F.
Libby of New York to the “Merchants,”
and Will G. Bowditoh of Boston to the
“Limerick Club,” of which he Is presiSelections were given by the Limdent
erick Male Quartette, and tho benediction
the
Hev. -K. L.
was pronounced by
Howard, In the evening a promenade
concert was given in the pavilion by $ ie
band, and Miss Martha F. B. Hawes,
contralto, of Deering, soloist, which was
largely attended, and closed with a dance.
On Thursday evening the Alumni Association of Phillips Limerick Academy

holy to the

|
:

TS,

Ilsley of Bangor responded to the “Divines”; Dr. Geo. Swasey of Portland to
lage bells,
the “Physiolans '; Prof.’s Fred Allen of
When the lights of the Sabbath Sunset
Dartmouth and W. Harthorne of Limer-

speak

former

Limerick, August

Greeting:—

seek,
With gladness

4.00

WAISTS MARKED DOWN.

is where you

New York, August 11.—The Brooklyn
Eagle today says:
“After a considerable periad of uncerBird S. Coler, antainty, Controller
nounced today that he would
accept a

1IN LliULKlCIt.

m

prices $3-75, 3-98,

THE PLACE
TO BUY SHOES

Gov. Sidney Perham of Paris. Hon. G.
D. Blsbee of Rumford Falls and several
others equally well known in Maine.

Was

$4.50,
$6.50,

former

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Old Orchard, August 11 —One of tne
most prominent feuturas of t he Christian
Alliance camp meeting was the service
this afternoon, devoted
to the subject

as Edward L. Parris,
the wellknown lawyer, has a secure place in New
York professional circles. He is the son
of Virgil D. Parris,who was a prominent
man in the days of the old
Democratic

Wools There

Today.

*t

Modern

Ml rein.

monia, cancers, tumors, nervons prostration, broken lijnbs and Bright's disease.
Dr. SlmpBon and his
elders anointed
125 persons at a special evening service.

Home

Price,

Waists.

turning sons and daughters of Buckfleld,
children of the town by birth, made brief
The
speeches, and read original poems.
Urst one called upon was “Ned” Parris,

Old

Half

We have also marked at closing prices for today all our Black
China Silk Waists, and Colored Wash Silk Waists aud several
lots of Black Taffeta and Satin Waists and Colored Taffeta

“Divine Healing.”
Kev. Dr. Wilson of
Harlaw is a well-known resident here. New York conducted a testimony meetMrs. Ban*y’s solo was most
beautifully ing, in which about 200 parsons testified,
done, and was vigorously sweet, and vi- either verbally or by rising in response
brated and will vibrate In
healed
the ears and to questions, that they had been
of v arious diseases, through faith and
hearts for days yet.
Here came an interesting
part of the prayer. Of the Individual testimonies,
afternoon, when the resident and the re- the diseases included consumption, pneu-

who,

Less Than

At

SILK

DIVINE HEALING.
Some

SIXTY DRESS SKIRTS

2 SKIRTS AT

Prof. Asa Randall, of Dover, N. H., Is
her mothers’ with his wife tor a short
visit. They are accompanied by a great
aunt, Mrs. Myra Foss also of Dover, who
Is visiting
her sister, Mrs, Susan E.
Wormwood.
Dr.
Edward Swasey of
Worcester,
Mass., and Stephen R. Libby of Waterwith
his family are at
town, Mass
Miss Jennie Swasey’s Tor Old
Home
Week.
Hon. Frank A. Hill, secretary of the
Massachusetts Board of Education made
our village a dying visit on Thursday.
at

er.

SECRETARY LONG'S SPEECH.
story in an interestLong said, in part.:
Secretary
; lag way. Much pleasure was given to
“I thank you for the cordial greeting.
Following thls'was a solo by Mrs.Flora
flfeet in length ana the bowsprit oil feet. the
audience by the singing of Miss My friend Is very lavish in the mention
E. Barry, one of the best-known of the
Tte fore, mlzzen, main
an d spanker
tilled
I
do
of
the
olllce
me.
not
beby
Ainsworth,who gave the “Star of Bethlelieve you ever think of me as a publio soloists In Boston. Although Mrs. Barry
teems are 47 feet
The gads
are 46 feet
hem,-'* “The
Holy City,’* and Home, olticlal, but as your friend, neighbor and is not a
native, her brother, William L,
to length, and the jigger gaff 36 feet in
Fairbanks told

hall, whicl
greatly enjoyed,
Judge M. H,
Burbank delivered the address and tlu
music wa8 by It, It. Morton and wife ol
Melrose, Mass., with Mrs. A. 7,. Conrad
of
Worcester,
Mass,, accompanist,

abroad thi
W. Mason
and wife, lloratio Clark and wife, Miss
ly joys,
Julia Swusey, F. D. Hunt and
Cyrut
With quickened hearts that are youn; t Bean of
Portland; A. P. Ham, M. Deane
today,
and wife, JL.. B. Gatcomb and
J.
wife,
Till we quite eclipse our own girls an< t L.
Sedgeley and wife, John Walker and
hoys,
daughter and Mrs. A. B. Milliken of
And so forget we are gravo and gray!
Boston; John A. Hasty and wife ol
Cambridge; E. E. Burbank, Esq., and
wife of Malden; Chas. M. Moore and wife
Here the author
prevails herself of t of Bynn; J. M. Harper and wife, of
literary privilege to change personality Blddeford; Mrs. Almira Allen, of Farmand pursues her theme under the mascuington, N. H.; Mrs. Alonzo Brown and
line guise.
Mrs. Nellie Blbby, of Gorham; O. T.
of Minneapolis, and B.
Swett,
F. PhllI stood today In a household old,
pot of Windham. D, S. Beacham and
Where my young steps were light anc wife of
Wolf borough, N H., were
also
tree,
at home with us again, and the Jtev. Dr.
Through summer’s heat, and
winter’f 1
of
was
Ilsley
Bangor
accompanied by his
cold,
wife and daughter.
And all my life was yet to be.
An Incident at the banquet
was the
exhibition of a slab of lead
about 7x9
found
some
distance
Inches,
below the
There were bashful girls, and beardlesi i surfaoe of the
ground on the Walker farm
youth,
on the Little Osslpee river,
May
9, 187:3.
And dog-eared books all scattered about
It Is now the property of Judge Burbank,
And the master’s likeness,
drawn wltt and has insoirbed upon it the names of
truth (?)
several of the orlgnal settlers of Limerick
On a slate with the corners broken out.
among which Is that of Gov. Sullivan of
Massachusetts.
Capt. John C. Thestrap, executive offiThere were benches rudely
carved witl cer on the U. S. transport Wright, In the
names.
Cuban service, now lying in New York
With skill less aided by art than love,
harbor, is home on leave of absence, and
—Carved in couplas, whose ardent names is visiting this week with his wife, in
The power of the jack knife sought tc Portland and Gorham.
Fred Johnston, suDerintendent of cirprove.
culation ot the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
And there filed out, with toes In line,
is visiting his parents in Limerick, going
The class to spell. In courtesy led
from here to Saoo and Portland on his
By the prettiest girl,—Oh chivalry fine!
return.
She missed her diphthong and lost the
The Rev. A. E. Cox, of Lewiston, has
head!
accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Free Baptist church, and entered upon
his labors. He expects to move within a
j. siooa—ana an tnose careless
week or two.
days
O’er my worn heart came drifting back
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, contralto,
—The songful ease, the lightsome ways.
of Deering, sang at the Congregational
Which in all after years we lack.
church last Sunday, both morning and
evening. Very kind words are heard,
Oh, the early loves, and the laughing
The whole country side hereabouts is
girls,
in gladness
for its drenching.
smiling
The innocent Idyls without alloy t
Never was rain more welcome and the
the
In
Oh,
angel
pantalets and ourls,
good it will do will be immense saving
Beloved by me,—and that other boy 1
corn, late potatoes, fail feed and
even
Anl we laugh with the

Week Speaker.

held a reunion In the Town
was

friendships

With mosses of old delight alive,

HbH.J

Lewiston, August la.—Wm. J. Humham of this city had his
pooket picked of
f-Ju at
Merry

*bl).

Csrutgl*!

1‘U

dreams t j

sakon,

Days There.
been a
11.—This has
Hath, August
Probth'» Bhipvard City.
dar
frB«t
largest crowds la her history

ami

waken,
There are torpid

Their Work In
Maine.

Sues***.

There are ashes to stir

Hinson

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult

successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun-

cases

dreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or dolicatenature. Rear
is absolutely safe under
in mind this
every possible condition and wdil positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Ry
tnail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 'fremont St., Boston, Mass.

remedy

VX&XXINC3-

GO.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal

pills

«»•« Only Genuine.
\SAFE* Always reliable. Ladies ask Drucrglst
for CIIICHESTEIVS ENGLISH
1

RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refuse
Datiicerous Substitutions and Imitations. I»uy of your Druggist, nr send 4c. in
stamps for Particular a. Tcstimoiiloh
‘Relief for Lad lea,” in letter, by return Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
1 Druggists.
Chichester Chemical Co..
paper.
Madison Square* PHI LA.. PA.
In

Jand

Mention this

mon,thu&gat-U

Good
lish

driving horses

turnouts,

and

furnished

stywith

drivers. A.
W.
MeFADDEN,
10S Clark St.
Telephone 924-2.

aug2d2w*

YARMOUTH.

BY THE

The
burned
district adjoining the
Grand Trunk depot, which was burned
is being built over again.
last
Mr.

How They Seize

month

Principal E.K Goodwin of the WorcesCiassical
High school, with his
have recently been the guests of
wife,
ter

IVlr. and
Mrs. L. P Pomeroy.
Prof.
Goodwin was principal of the Yarmouth
High school from 1877 to 1881.
The Chautauquans will meet at Mrs.
M. C. Merrill's
Monday evening at 8
o’clock to plan for the annual pionic.
It is
expected that the double quartette of Fiske Jubilee Singers will furnish music at one of the services at the
First Parish Congregational church on
Sunday, August 25th,
The tax bills for 1900 have been committed
to Tax Collector J. Augustine
Seabury for collection. The whole number of bills
is 940, and the amount to be
collected
is over $21,000, The smallest
single tax paid is 24 cents and the largest is $3,800, One hundred and
thirty ol
these taxes is paid by non-resident proprietors, amounting to $5,300, or a little
more
than one-fourth of the entire tax.
These non-resident tax payers reside in
the several Mew England States and in
Mew York, Mew Jersey
and Indiana.
The bulk of the property owned by nonresidents consist of summer homes on
Prince's Point
and Littlejohn’s and
Cousens’s islands.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Edward H. Moxcay were held
afternoon from his late resiSaturday
dence on Pleasant
street, and were
largely attended. The services were conducted by Kev. Mr. Hamilton of Everett,
Mass
a former pastor of
the Unitarian
church of Yarmouth.
The burial wa3
at the Riverside cemetery. Members of
Casco lodge of ^Masons and Wescustago
lodge, Knights of Pythias, of which the
deceased
was a member, were in attendance,
Mr. Brunei, of the firm of Brunei &
Higgins, the Portland wholesale shoe
dealers, with his family are stopping at
the Gem of the Bay hotel
at Prince’s
Point for a two weeks’ outing.
The Yarmouth base ball nine defeated
the Falmouth nine in a ball game at Falmouth Foreside, Saturday afternoon, by a
score of 18 to 17.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

2 Sergeant Schoonmaker

of Fort Preble
has been detailed on special duty for each
Saturday to give instruction in battalion
drill to the four companies that
have
b^en formed of the boys at the State Reform school.
The companies are regularly organized, with full complement
of officers and non-commissioned officers
that
have been selected from the boys
that are most proficient. The boys are

already quite thoroughly drilled in

com-

and tactics and the sergeant’s duty will be mostly confined to
urilling them as a battalion.
The following are
guests of Capt.
Washington Taylor, contractor: J. W.
of
Handy
Brookline, Mass.; Dr. W. H.
Handy, Masteis Bert, John, Melvin,
Levi and Fred Handy; Rev. and Mrs.
Wm. Handy and Mr. Frank W. Swan,
principal of the Walpole High school;
Mrs. Taylor’s brother, Mr. James Dunham, and her uncle, P. W. Taylor, an attorney at law of Buffalo, N. Y.
A letter was received last week by Mrs.
Mary Peary at Pleasantdale, from Mrs.
Robert B. Peary, written on board the
Windward while passing
through the
Straits of Belle Isle on her
passage to
Greenland to relieve Lieut.
Peary. The
letter stated that the machinery of the
Windward had been disabled and ;hat the
ship was proceeding under sail. All persons on board were well.
Mr. Harry Harford, who is employed
in the composing room of the Biddeford
Record, was in South Portland last week.
The series of meetings which are being
given in the tent under the auspices of
the Pentecostal church, are to te continued another week. Much interest seems
to be manifested.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Spear
of
Knightville have returned from a visit at
pany

TV

moveme

nts
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GORHAM.

Beer

in

tlie

Spindle

ISLAND SHOOK.
People

at

Cashing!
the

City.

Ma^,

Edward Beeman is erecting a shed near
the site of the York grain sheds, and Mr.
R. P. Greely is having a long coal shed
erected.
Kev. C. D. Crane, pastor of the First
Parish Congregational church is to return to Koque Bluffs, on Monday where
he is to
remain until the 25th of the

TEAM LOAD,

BSPECIflX TO THE PEKSa.l

Lewiston,

11,—Considerable
excitement was caused on Main street
near the head of Lisbon, about 10 o’clock
tonight by a seizure made by the city
marshal of a team loaded with beer and
hard stuff.
Two men, who were on the
wagon at the time of the seizure, made
their escape. The team is said to belong to Thomas McNamara,a well-known
liquor dealer here. Early in the evening

August

load of liquor and beer belonging to James Burke was seized.

another team

WJ28TJSJ100JL.
The post office authorities at
Washington have appointed Mr. Charles Lesser as
messenger for the carrying of the mails
from the Cumberland Mills depot of the
Boston & Maine and Maine Central railroads to the Cumberland Mills post office.
The contract is to commence
August 13.
Mr. George E. Watson and wife, Rochester street,
have x'etrurned from a brief
visit at Bridgton and vicinity.
Mrs. S. D. Warren of Boston is a guest
at “The Elms” during the month of Au-

gust.

Miss Winifred Griggs
left
Saturday
for
a
weeks' visit with relatives and
friends at Somerville, Miss.
Mr. Roger A. Foss has returned from a
short visit with relatives at Windsor
Locks, Conn,
Mr. Marshall Tyler an3 wife of
Kingston, Mass., and Airs. G. P. Richardson
of Hainpston. N.
H., and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin O. Bow of West Somerville,Mass.,
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs, E.
A. Richardson.
Haskell
street, during
the past week.
Lester Witham has been the guest of
Police Officer Witham and family
during
the past week
Mr. Levi Knight and sister, Mrs. Deborah
Gordon,
accompanied by their
niece, Miss Carrie Gordon, all of Lynn,
Mass.,have been the guests of Miss Mabel
C
Gordon of
this city during the past
week.
Mrs. Sarah Sawyer, Miss Mollie
Boody,
Miss Carrie Gill and Mr. James F. Gill
of Providence, and Mrs. Rosa Sawyer of
Deering
Centre, were the guests on
Thursday of Mrs. Martha M. Porter.
Senator
W. P. Frye of Lewiston and
Hon. E.
B. Hayes of Lynn, Mass., are
both slated to address a Republican mass
meeting on the evening of August 20th
at Odd Fellows’ hall, West End.
Mrs. Addle Richards and daughter of
Gorham, N.
H., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Knight, Spring street,
Mr. John G. Henderson of Fall River,
Mass., has recently been on a visit to his
mother, Mrs. Annie Henderson Bridge
street.
Miss Grace Stone of Long island, New
York, a daughter of the late Dr. Stone,
has been
the guest of the Misses Rob-

Wonder

What Made

Racket.

With few exceptions all of the people on
Cushing’s island were awakened 'Thursday night and again Friday night by a
loud report
which they believe either
from

came

Some
over

loss

a

gun or from an explosion.
been not a little disturbed

have
these reports and are at a complete
to account for them. Both of the

deafening

sounds were heard at about 1
o’clock in the morning and were so emphatic that all of the houses and cottages
on the
island felt the effects and were
In some cases window
plainly shaken.
panes were broken. The fact that these
reports followed each other on two successive nights and sounded forth at about
the
same
time naturally set the Deopie
on
the
island to thinking when they

Saturday morning

arose

All of them
report was to be
During the day a

dered
if another
heard this morning.
number started out to make an investigation and traveled a considerable portion of the island
But these searching
wen

parties

They

were
unable to find any clue.
did not even come across any un-

usual

of

appearances
thought it had been

the ground as
torn up by an ex-

plosion.
Aside
from the few employes of the
Ottawa house who are on duty the only
person who was up and about the island
on both Thursday and
Friday nights was

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

FIRE

Will

They

in

Travel

Style

to Their

(treat Convention.

Mr.

N.

the transportation committee of the
National Association of Fire Insurance
Agents, and of the executive committee
of the Maine Association of Fire Insurof

said
Saturday that there
be 30 agents from N ew
England and six from Maine who would
attend the fifth annual convention which
ance

Agents,

would

Wls., August
Besides Mr. Pinkham,
28-September 1.
the agents who will represent this State
are Maynard S. Bird of Rockland, who
is the president of the Maine association;
Gen. S, D. Leavitt of Eastport, who is an
ex-president; ex-President F. A. Conant
of Lewiston, L. U. Tyler of Bangor, and
Augustus Bailey of Gardiner. Forty
Milwaukee,

off at

territories out of the 50 are
represented by members in the organization. This will be the largest convention
Several
been held.
which
has
ever
states not organized will send delegates
so that 45 states and territories will be
states

and

and at least 1000 delegates
represented
will be in attendance. The New England
contingent will leave Boston August 80. Mr. Pinkham has arranged for
a special car over the Boston & Albany
on a through train that will make the
run from Boston in 25 hours and 28 minutes to Milwaukee. The Business Men’s

P. Bogan, watchman at the
Capt. J.
Association of that city has made extengovernment fortification works.
sive arrangements to entertain the in“The report of Thursday night
went
surance men.
Questions of great Interest
agoing through the air at a few minutes
will be discussed and the convention is
1
o'clock in the morning,” he said
past
6ure to result In much good to all who
in speaking of the affair
Saturday after- attend.
noon.
“I don‘t
know exactly the time
of the first report, but it was somewhere
THE GOIIHAM FAIR.
in the vicinity of 1 a. m. The
report of
this morning was made at just 1 o'clock,
for I noted my watch when it came. As Committee Met and Perfected ArrangeI heard these reports I at once
investigation about the fortifications thinking that something
might
have exploded there. I looked ali over
the place,
found nothing and am sure
that these
reports could not have come
from
the
fortifications.
The reports
sounded just like a gun being
discharged
and made very loud echoes.
I believe
soon

as

began

ments

Saturday.

they came from Portland light.”
Several of the people of the island compared the reports to the reports made
at the time when the new battery
guns
were being tested at Fort Williams a few

The

Cumberland County Agricultural
Society held a meeting at Swett's Hotel
Saturday forenoon and perfected ariangements for their fair which is to be held
at Narragansett Park, Gorham, Sept. 11,
12 and 13. The committee are working
hard and are sparing no expense to make
this one of the most successful fairs ever
held by the society.
One of the most important events of
the fair will be one mile exhibition run
by Mr. W. H, Chase of the Eastern Arm9
Co
in his Aufcogo.
This will be an in-

These people declared Saturdays ago.
Mr.
Charles Graham of Cumberland day that the reports of Thursday and Fri- teresting exhinition and
will be
held
Mills with a party of friends enjoyed the
the fair. The
day nights exceeded in power those of the every afternoon during
day fishing Friday at Long islandj where Fort.
track has been put in first class condition
they met with very good success,
Lieut
The adjourned monthly meeting of the
Jackson, who has charge of the and a fine string of horses are now work
Westbrook city government is to be held fortification
works, rather scouts the ing out there preparatory to entering
this evening at
7.80
o’clook at the marked
importance which has been giv- the races.
oouncil chamber. The meeting was adTwo events were booked by the comjourned because of the lack of a quorum, en to the entire affair and thinks that it
but the meeting of Monday will of ne- has
been much exaggerated.
“Why, mittee Saturday that will be of unusual
cessity have to be held, as the aldermen there’s nothing in it,” he said. “These interest to people in this vicinity.
They
are obliged to issue and sign the elecsounds
have
been very greatly magni- were for local races for horses only from
tion
notices which
must be posted 80
fied.
The
days prior to the state election.
shock, coming as it did so Gorham and Westbrook. There are”some
Mr., Andrew Myers, who was quite bad- late at night, made it seem worse than it speedy animals In these two
places and
ly injured as a result of being burned by really was.
Why, I was down here on some good races may be looked for.
a
shock of electricity, while at work for
both nights and did not hear either rethe Westbrook Electric
Light company
THE JUDGE AND BIG TOM.
last week, has returned to his home in port. Boys might have possibly got hold
this city having
recovered sufficiently of
more
known as
John,
a
familiarly
of dynamite and
couple
pounds
to be
allowed to
leave the hospital.
“Judge” Mulkern, was a complainant at
His hand is stilljbandaged, but aside from have set it off.”
All who have heard the reports unite in the police station at 10 or clock Saturday
this he feels nicely.
Blood was streaming from his
Mr. Edward Gilman has called a meet- saying that the sound seemed to come night.
ing of horsemen for Wednesday evening from the
face and his condition
was generally
westerly side of the island.
at 7 80 at Golf 's stable, rear of the White
The only officer on Cushing’s is John harrowing. City Physician Leighton was
house, the Cumberland Mills hotel, for
up a wound over the
the purpose of talking over the races for Thornes, who is the driver of one of the oalled and sewed
horses on Westbrook day at the Gorham Ottawa coaches. He is a
Mulkern said that while
right
eye. Mr.
regularly apfair.
Plans are to be perfected for the
On Saturday Mr. separating two men who were fighting
pointed constable.
entry of Westbrook horses.
Poley came along and hit
Thornes stated that he had made no in- “Big Tom”
him a fierce blow over the eye. Deputy
GOOD TEMPLARS RECEPTION AND vestigation whatever.
He
takes little
Chenery gave orders to the offistock in the great talk that has been Marshal
ENTERTAINMENT.
cers to
find Poley and bring him to the
made about the affair.
During the past week the committee of
station.
the
various lodges
of Good Templars
WIT AND WISDOM.
have entertained their friends at Mystic
LOSTANDFOtJND.
hall, Monument square, this being headCdncatlve Term,
T
OST
Lady’s black cloth cape, with lace
quarters for all Good Templars. Thurs-aJ about collar and
black satin trimmings, on
day evening the oommlttee reoeived their
cars of Spring street line.
Reward whl be paid
on leaving It at Wm. H. Somers’ bat store.
guests untilj 9 o’olock after which a de11-1
was
chain
rendered by the
gold
which owner may
lightful programme
IjioUND—A
have
■

—

Mr. M. D. Strout of Illlois and Mr. H.
B. Strouc of Indiana have been visiting
this week their sister,Mrs. James Fifield,
School street.
Mrs. A L. Holmes of Somerville,Mass.,
a former graduate of the Normal
school,
Is the guest of her
brother, Mrs. G. N
Hayes, Preble street.
Mrs. Nina Newman of Malden, Mass.,
teacher in the Lincoln school, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Heny Stanwood,
Middle
street.
Miss Edith Hanson of
Beverly, Mass.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Stanwood,
Middle street.
The large and beautiful residence
of
Mr. Lewes McLellan was finely decorated
Gorham Old Home Day.
Many of the former residents of Gorham that visited their old home the past
week and attended the
celebration, several coming from the far West will spend
a few days with friends.
Mr. Charles E. Kolfe
of
Chicago, a
prominent railroad man, is visiting his
lather and mother, Mr. and Mrs. David
Kolfe.

WOODEOliDS.
The
Woodfords Universallst
parish
have commenced work on the construction of their new church edifice on the
lot purchased by the society some few
months’ ago on Clifton street, near Forest avenue. The contract has been awarded
to
Messrs. Smith and Rumery of
Portland, the well-known firm of carThe building is
penters and builders
to be 85 by 70 feet with a
high, light basement containing dining hall,
kitchen
and
smaller rooms, while on the main
floor above will be located the audience
room with
a
seating capacity of 800 or
400.
Class rooms, study,
library, etc.
are also to be located on this floor. There
is also to be a stage at one end of this
floor, The
building is to be heated by
steam and lighted by electricity and is to
be thoroughly
plumbed and fitted up
with sanitary arrangements. The buildhas
been
so
ing
planned that in the future when
the society desires to build
the main church structure that it^can be
The estimated cost of the
easily done.
building to be occupied is $4,600, The
building will be completed ahd ready for
occupancy in about three months.
At
the next meeting of Rocky Hill
lodge, Knights of Pythias, two applications for the ranks of
knighthood will
be balloted on,
and the applicants received
at a subsequent meeting. The
prospects for work are very good for the
ensuing fall and winter as a number of
applications are expected to follow early
in September.
Mrs.
Ceorge H. Lovell and daughter
Ella of Northfleld, Vt.,
have been the
at Woodfords for a
guests of relatives
few days the past week.
TO THE FRENCH MINISTER.

Paris, August 11.—M. Del Casse, the
minister of foreign affairs, has forwarded two cipher messages to M. Piehon. the
French minister at
Pekin, felicitating
him on his attitude and asking him to
•xpedite any unrecelved messages.

by proving the same and paying for
this advertisement- 8t EXCHANGE ST.
11-1
The owner can have same
pin.
at
126
COYLE
calling
il
l
_by
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following talent:
Opening Remarks,

FOUND—A

Mr. F. T. Davis, President
Mrs. L. C. Partington
Address of Welcome,
Mr. J. L. Lovett
Vocal Solo,
Miss Harriet Pike
Piano Solo,
Miss Harriet Knight
Mrs. M. E, Roberts
Reading,
Address—Our Work Throughout the
Mrs. L. C. Partington
World,
Piano and Harmonica Selection,

Prayer,

Aug. 7th. on Mm street be| OST—Tuesday,
tween Cumberland and Oxford streets, a
light brown leather pocket book containing
two keys and a small sum of
money. Finder
rewarded by leaving tbo same at 210 Oxford
Street, MBS. THOMPSON.
9-1
the Reform School arid
Tj®nT~Rctweoa
Ploasantdale. one monkey cape with seal
collar. Suitable reward at 86 QUEBEC ST.

air. w. J. Ryan
^ ocal Solo,
Miss Alice Morrison
Address—Our Work in the Navy,
Mr. Joseph H. Dailey, S. D. R. W. G. T.

8-1

—.

Miss Kaloolah Loveitt
Reading,
.Mrs. E W. Knight
Mr
J. A. Jorgensen
of the U. S. S.
Massachusetts gave
an interesting account of his personal
experience in the
battle of Manila,
having been on board
Admiral Dewey’s ship through the encounter.
Vocal Solo,
Miss Alice Morrison
Address—Our Work, its needs, etc
Mr. A.S. Burke, G. C
Bingham, Me.
Miss Kaloolah Loveitt
Reading,

Remarks,
Mr.

Jas.

J. F.

Kentucky

Gallagher,

U.S. S.

The Good accomplished by the I. O.G.T.
Remarks—Our work during Old Home
Mi’s. E. L. Burnham
Week,”
Remarks—Our guests and friends in
the Order,
Mr. O. S. Norton, G. Treas.
AJ
Mr. Adelbert J. Sjoholm. accompanist.
THE OREGON'S REPAIRS.

Washington, August

11.—The Japanese
government has not Informed this government that her dock at Kure could not
be used by the
Oregon long enough to
make permament
repairs, a3 published
this
morning. But this

government,

owing to the great value of the dock at
Kure, felt that it would be an imposition to monopolize so valuable an adjunct of the Japanese navy just at this
time,

and

therefore has decided that the

Oregon should be only temporarily repaired at present The word “temporary”
conveys,
perhaps, a false Impression Inasmuch as the repairs which she will undergo will be complete as far as they go.
The repairs to the injuries to her hull
will be
complete whon she leaves the
Kure docks, but the work of
repair! ng
the interior fitting to her Injured compartments will be postponed until some

—

Important

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
*

Bears the

Signature

of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

—--__________________

have
a two months’ vacation and
better health I will endeavor to serve them
better than ever before. Please cali and look
over my fall sampies.
M. M. NANSEN, Merchant tailor, 493 V2 Congress street.
11.1

yyANTED
„_5ianafi:e

Capable lady or gentleman to
bran h office in this stale. Salary
siooo per year and
expenses. Excellent opportunity for right
Address STOCK
—

party.
CO.,
Box lo67, Portland. Me.
11-1
WANTED AT ONCK-25 first class brick
!na?°i,,8,f° work for Greenleal & Dorlng at
Rumford Falls.
lf.1

VyANTF.D

Oentlemens razors to hone
Why do you shave with dull razors when
you can get them put. in first-class order and
warranted at
Under Eye & Ear
Infirmary, 798 Congress street,
9-1
—

SOVENEY’S,

WANTED—Rooms
more

_*

Mechanics, Laborers, Trainmen, Farm
hands, should never be without Pond's Extract, Invaluable in case of accidents, for cuts,
burns, wounds, strains, broken limbs, etc.

A MATTER OF CHANGE.
William J. Dunscomb
bought a small
lot of fruit from Hiram Sivovolis Saturday
evoning, and claims that he paid
the Jew a
$10 bill, and that Sivovolis
handed him back chango for
only $1.
Dunscomb reported the matter to the
police and Sivovolis agreed to answer to the
jharge in the police court tomorrow

morning.
REUEKAHS’ REUNION.

or

apartment

Two

or

locality, with
without board,
tor man and wito.
or would engage small apartment though kitchen not desired.
Satisfactory
references. Address F. W. K., Press Office.
private bath

Back Roof Zoology.
“Would you call a cat herbivorous, carnivorous or omnivorous?” asked the man
Who is learned, but tedious.
“Neither,” answered the man who
yawns; “merely vociferous.”—Washington Star.

rooms in desirable
if possible, with or

_____8-1
ANTED-To adopt a
iy
**
>’®ars °* age.

little girl from 7 to 12
Address EDWARD WAGN ER, Damanseotta
7-1
Mills. Me.
W

A>Tr,I)

SITUATIONS.

Ni0n*

W ‘A'mw?hVi7i.By
nr

S VH

H

a
a

widow lady, aged 42. with
situation to work in small
'or a widower.
AdMe., Box 123.

l>amanscotta,

clerk, six years’ experi'yyANTED bruK
tsbes
permanent pos.tion;
English;
obliging and not
work* BLA)R,
i
0 Brook Bt., Water-

snoaks FrpnVv,
afndd of
**

vllle, Me.

yy

a

dress
uiess

N

T11.|]),
it m
k.

8 t

P O AT IO N—M a n
and
wife
Uor further information ad-

Si
M.,_Fieaia autdale,Me._»-i

AwardDroo^i

u- H- 8- Kentucky, three
attendants, white, between eighteen
*
ea Ana.mess
twenty-five years of age.

^V

TO LET.
words Inserted under tills Head

Forty
one

week for 25 cents, cash 111 advance.

^ooachuiaL '>8u*°n

by

private

man

as

care of tiu'sei; good ref
Ivy Rebekah lodge held an Old Home erencos and
acquaintances.
Address
19Va MEKRILj
iVeek
reunion at their regular
^ >■
—.
meeting
convenient time in the future. It Is said
_jy‘20-4
; Saturday evening and
greeted
members
at the Navy Department that, when she < >f the order who
have been in the cltv
leaves the Kure
dock, the Oregon can i 'he past W69k attending the celebration.
resume aotive service and remain In comIVn enjoyable time was had
The
T
best Am«^i
by all anci
mission as long as may be deemed neoes- i co cream and
Mainsprings, made by
cake were served durluu the Elgin and
lam o«>mpaul»s. Warrantee
®
for
ono
year
v»
sary.
ihe
I
evening.
the
.jowelor
Monument Balia*. LcKENNKY,
Jly20dtf

MAinspRINGS,

cttvr^J

one

SALE—Very kind and finMookinTh^
FORhorse,
8 years old. 1C hands,
weikUi

SALE—Desirable 2-story brick house on
State sireet, near Gray.
Ten rooms, bath,
furnace and laundry. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to GEO. F. J UN KINS, 270 Middle street, near Monument square.
ll-l

FOll

f

nmJ.fj
rai(t

with long lull black mane and
tdl; is
of the steam roller on our streets
or im
and electric ears; ir any horse is safe
for
to drive this horse is; will road

«

.i,4?1>
V9
2 h|

M

hour; a perfect family norse; will be sol
low price to a party who will
treat him
™
ought to bo treated.
Address ••t
Office, Portland, Me.

SALE—On C ongress street, near Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick, 3-story, 12
room house; bath and steam, 3700 feet of land;
excellent location for business or for physician.
GKO. F. JUNKINS, 2 0 Middle street, near
Monument square.___n-1

FOR

_____

w*l

Cumberbm^wTT^:
iJi

OR SALE-Farmat
acres, 25 acres tillage, 25 har t weod
ance
pasture with a paying granite mi’.Z*
brick house, 8 rooms, in complete
repair
rluge house, barn and poultry house
W. II.
82(00, $i 00 down.
180 Middle street.

la

1

SALE—On Long Island, a desirable 12
house and good sized stable, house
plastered and papered, good well of water,
orchard, cellar under the whole house, location
on high land, between Ponce’s
landing and
reasonable to
Marriner’s; price and terms
close. N. S. GARDINER, 63 Exchange St.

FOR

room

rrO LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
YVALDRONVco9
A rooms, bath, new furnace. Also new house
Woodford street, eight rooms, bath, laundry
hot water heater, open plumbing, open Are
poll. SALE—Drum, drum, drumoiitim~rt^r
“
place, Ane pantry, piazza, very choice. GEO.
*
11-1
,tliat| I bought of Ilawes, aul be
re
F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near Monubuy 1)11 your heads, belts and slicks coruerVn*
ment square,
SaLE—Four second-hand Square Pianos, gross and Temple stieets. Cheapest nlien
_11-1
Haiiet
&
10
Gahler.
Cumston, Maine to buy Phonographs and Musical (w?
Miller,
Vose,
LET—Furnished bouse 71 S ate street,
Fine new
Sheet Music l cent. C. C,
rooms, bath, furnace, and laundry, nicely cheap for cash or bv installments.
Hawes, cor^;
stock
low prices. Store.
at
Also small Uprights always iii
furnished, with or without piano.
furnished house on Para street, near Gray, 6 HAWES, 414 Congress street._9-1
desirable
Both very
rooms, bath, and furnace.
SAi.E-A house lot on
SALE—One fine double seated sorry
GEO. F. JCNKiNS, 270 Middle street, near
Deoring Dislriet. <10x188 feet. ln.iii<r«^»
end spring, covered; not used a dozen
Monument square.11-1_
FRED V. MATTHEWS,
times. Cost $250 in the factory, to be sold at a
rFO LET
Houses, stores, tenements and low figure if taken at once.
What have you
*
offices, real estate bought, sold, leased and to exchange on an equitable basis?
Address
SALK OR
pORllraesett
LEASE—Cottage horned
°
cared for, mortgages placed on llrst class prop- P. O. BOX 323, Old Orchad,
r
Me._9-1
streot, near Bramhalf; li ||n
erty at lowest rate*, nearly 30 years successful
bath and furnace; In excellent
rooms,
SALE—An
ideal
family horse, young,
2*
rensi?
GEO. P. JUNKINS, 270 Middle
experience.
Good driver, very convenient and sunny. No reason.hd
sound, kind and handsome.
street, near Monument square._11-1
weigin 990 pounds, color bright hay with heavy offer refused. O FO. F. .1 UNKINS, 270 M rtnu
LET—Nicely furnished room, large and blacK mane and fall. Address A. T., 84 Main street, uear Mouumeut square.
lj.|
airy; In good, quiet location, near first- street, Auburn,
Me._ _8-1
SALE—Two st,iry wooden housed
class boarding House.
15CBAV ST., between
SALE—Horse, sound, kind, good driver
stable on Coyle street.
11-1
Park and State.
Large
lot
75xm
and walker; can slop along well.
Very 10 rooms, ba h. combination heat r, ami
euT
TM,rANTKI)—To rant by September 20th, a light Phaeton 3-4 road wagon.
I bought this
trie
tor one or two familiej.
Mustu
house in west end of city of ten rooms team for a party, it is too light for use they sold lights;
soon
A targain for someone. <iEo k
and bath. Ave bedrooms.
Address immedl- v\ant It for, will sell whole or part of It right.
.JUN K 1 NS, 270 Middle street, near
at ly, stating location and terms, 8. II., Press Apply toG. A. FISHER, 11 Noyes street. 8-1
Monument
square.
Office.11-1
Oil SALK—Farm of 35 acres; largo iwo,
for
sa
I70R RENT—Two slory detached house. No.
lk—imper’a'.s, ouiTn!
story house, situated on the Hridgton road,
A 58 Gray street, one block from Spring street 8
the best made wheels on thu
mile< our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
im-rkeb
Wo v a lue, America and one Juvenih
electrics: sunny corner lot; eleven rooms with around the house; has been run as a summer
(tni,!
bath.
Immediate poss*ssiou.
BENJAMIN boarding house.
Pleasant location for sum- wheel, all at greatly reduced prices to close
11-1
SHAW & CO., 51Va Exchange street.
G. L. BAILEY *
mu1 guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck out; also bicycle tires.
Middle street.
ni’g7-4
li-1
rro LET—Store with two good windows, very Pond.
J
Price right,
OVEN FOR SALK—One No. 3
light and airy.
Inquire of
SALE—Cat
boat
sonnd
Imp.
and
10-1
II. W.~ MoCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.
baker’s oven and cooking imfan"
Midtileby
all r> aly for sailing; has
bowsprit *nJ
One baker’s wagon and one deT r laundry or barber shop.
Houses plements.
Aunlvtn
b iker’s topCall on or ad- libs, anchors, roads, and a mooring.
furnished or unfurnished: one at South livery pung with
\Y. A. ROLLINS, Diamond Island.
Trustee
iPl’
Portland. Four furnished for light housekeep- dress p. A. SMITH. Walerville, Me.
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.
SALE—West of Park street, onca- iffiT
ing. Furnished house for board of t wo persons.
au7-8w
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon
3-st,'ry brick house, li rooms and i.atn
for sale cheap.
S. L. CABLETON, 118 OonSALE—Near Portland llroom country open fires first and second floors, comb nation
with
4 acres land,
shade heat, hot and cold w.iter. fine cellar, set tubs
gress St._
large
house,
__10-2
on the place, water in house,
and range, bay windows.
Great bargain to
BENT—207 Congress St., 6 rooms, $12; trees, fine spring
!
30 fruit trees ;,5 minutes walk from cars. Price close esiate.
YV, H. WALDRON & CO. l«o
17 Mayo, 3 rooms, $8; 195 Congress, 5 room
Middle Street.
modorate.
to
FREDERICK
S.
ApDly
'ipj
house, $10; 5 rooms, bath, Beckett. $13; Lin- very
Bank
First
Notional
VAILL,
lleaP^Esiate,
coln, cor. Pearl, 7 rooms, $13; Melbourne, 6
SALE—House lots on Hartly strast
t
Portland.
7-1
rooms, bath, $13; Oxford, witli stable, 8 rooms Building,
MRS. GRAY, Cor. Fortst
Woodfords.
$14; 2<’9 Congress, 5 rooms, bath, $15. FBANK
SALE—Fishing schooner, H tons, in Ave. and Hartly St., Woodfords,
10^
B. SHEPHERD & CO., Baal Estate Office, 45
first class repair.
Will sell cheap as have
10-1
no use for her.
For particulars inquire of
SALE—Shepherd Puppies, twelvTiveGt
Exchange St.
for sale. Order at once as they mnit
old,
A. J. HAMILTON, Chebeague, Me.
CAPT.
Vj'OB BENT—itept. 1st, next, the two-story
be soi l now.
They are finely bred; parent*
brick bouse No. 69 State street; sunny
_7-1
are trained to stock.
J. HENRY RISES
and pleasant.
Owner will make all necessary
LtOIl SALE Elegant musical goods, pianos, Portland, Me.
101
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51V2
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
repairs.
SALE—About 7 acres, finest location In
9 1
sheet
Exchange street.
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
district
for
fine
Deeriag
instruction
books, superior violin and
residence; on c»r
suit of three furnished rooms music,
call at HAWES’S, 414 line, full view of city and harbor; 260 feet
near Congress Square, for rent until Sep- banjo strings; please
Congress street.
au7-4
frontage, double row shade trees, rises cradij.
tember 10.
8 1
Address W. Press Office.
ally from street, perfect lawn; price low. 0
SALE—2 fine sets buffet clarinets, 1 Bos
W. HANSON, 432 Fore street,
f¥lO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
62
ton musical B cornet, 2 Cloos flutes, sheet
L board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
music, music books,
violin,
guitar
SALE—Seashore lots consisting ol 14
banjo,
streets.
Congress
Pleasant, open situation,
and
musical
of
merchandise
situated
on
strings
the
every
acres,
witli shade trees and grass.
shore; coves and
MBS. SKILLdescription. HAWES’. 4t4 Congress street.
groves; pood water and everything compMl
INGS, 5 C ingress Park.8-1
7-1
for a small colony; will be sold at a bargain,
For particulars address it. A. SOULE, Ch*
LET—Very desirable upper rent of six
rooms at
31 Lincoln street, Woodfords.
beague, Me.
42
SUMMER BOARD.
One
Large stable connected. $14 for both.
minute from F'orest avenue.
Also small rent
SALE—l V4-story house containing eight
word*
Inserted
under
this
Read
Forty
at 6 Madison St,
F. L. JEBBIS, 396 Congress
rooms, wltn lo: 60x70; pleasantly situated;
street.
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance,
7-1
No. 37 Atlantic street.
For lull partlcutarstoof A. C. I.IliBY & CO., 42 1-2 LxcMm*
quire
LET—Six large pleasant rooms at 142
■treet.
BOARD
und
31-1
Rooms
for
Pleasant
Pleasant street, corner of Park.7-1
"
rjOOD
September and October,
Two minutes walk
LET—Four large pleasant rooms at 34 from a lovely lake, boat free; piazzas, shade
SALE—Magn ficent cottage lots and
npo
-1- PINE ST.7-1
now' cottages at Ottawa
Baric. (Cliff tot5*
trees, grove; one m'le from village. Portland
references. GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark. tage Property) on Cape e.lectrtc line, near Cape
}
BENT—Near Longfellow Square, an ex- Me.
Casino.
Some of the advantages are good
10 2
ceptionally desirable modern flat of 7
Afreets, excellent car service, Sebago water,
rooms, with bath, steam heat, open fire place, COUNTRY BOARD—White Rock Farm, 12 electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaumiles from Portland, high land,
Price only $18.00 to a
spring rant on the ground-, oniy desirable partlee, no
separate cellar, etc.
small desirable family. Also large list of otner water, sanitary
plumbing, fresh vegetables, cheap cottage-, everything
strlctlv first el&jt,
berries,
houses and
FBFiDEBICK S.
eggs and milk, depot. P. O. and tele- I'r'res and plans at our office. DALTON &CfL
apartments.
Carriages to train and for 63 Exchange street.
VAILL, Beal Estate, First National Bank phone 1-4 mile.
Jlyl2d4W
A.
N.
references.
driving,
city
7-1
FURINToN,
Building.
White Rock, Me.
7-1
SALE —The only available lot of 'and
LET—A furnished cottage of six rooms
on the Western Promenade, located beVLM COTTAGE FARM, West Poland, Me.
at Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
*-J
All the attractions for a summer home.
tween the residences of Messers. Cartiandand
with full view of White Head; also furnished
Good
Also a first-class
four
miles
lrom
fishing,
livery,
furnished cottage,
Conley.
croquet;
cottage of eight rooms at wlliard. near the Poland
Spring House; magnificent drives and stable and land at Willard Beach.
kuty
sand beach. Apply to TBQE BEOS., 394 Fore
flue scenery; good noard. For torms address
to TRUE BROS. No. 3S»4 Fora street.
3P®
St. Portland, Me.
aug4tf
MRS. H. E.
ALLEN._7-1
OR SALE—House an 1 cotiage lots lor saa
BENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath,
WINDHAM, ME., Lake house now
at Willard Beach.
Choice location, tioo
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
open for ihe season of 1900, quiet location, view of the
ocean. For teims and particulars
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120 supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
of H. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street
Inquire
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
EMEBYST.
aug7-tf
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. Willard, Me._Jlylidlm
rilo LET—Large, furnished front room with
8. FREEM4N. Prop.
jel8d8w
estate for sale at south
.1
alcove. Steam heat, sas. bath room urlviPORTLAND—There never was
tim*
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 KLLSWOBTH
Parlies attending Old Koine when such trades could be bought In a South
1-if
STBEET._
Week celebration will miss it if Portiaud real estate as a; present Will sell
houses with good lots in good neighborhood!
LET—House No. 10 S£ay street, Io rooms
with most modern Improvements at iprices [«
and hath,
uewly papered and painted (hey do not visit the
below anything ever offered before. HousoJilgh
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
street $1200; bouse. Shawm ut street, SiMo
Pearl street.
of
C.
H.
219
BANDALL,
Enquire
house. Front street. $1000: house, Parker Lao*
Commercial St., or 112 State St.augldtf
lot of land, Broadw ay, $100; lot at Cxsh'X
Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.16, 10.15.
1 also have some of
Comer. 100x400 ft., $160.
XTOUSF.S AM) APART!!ENTS—Frederick
t
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 1.45, 2.16, 2.45, 3.1 5 the most desirable building lots at south Port-U.
C*»i* U(M
Xlo
VI
UC3UUU1C
Ub'RCOl
the
from
and
for
land,
houses
sal-* and to let of 3.45,4.15,5.15,8.45 p.m.
$100 to $200, all Is
prices ranging
apartments
aug2dlin
best part of village where property is improvany real estate office in Portland.
His specing in value each year.
Any person wishing to
ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
b ly a building lot can pay one dollar per week
and the economical management of property.
If
a
This
rare
desired.
Is
REAL
ESTATE
opportunity for on#
First
OFFICE.
Apply
wishing to secure a lot that will increase is
National Bank Building.
jly25dlmo
value each year.
The undersigned will. II der» o LET—Nice 6 roomed
furnished cottage
sired, give the names of parties who have with1
for season at 846, never rented before less
in the last dozen years made from one to nr*
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain,
hundred dollars In one vearon lots that cost but
NOW
OPEN.
present occupant wishes to move to the city
little above one hundred dollars.
The pubiU
and will rent low.
must remember that In buying lots at South
Apply at once, L. M. For terms and circulars
to
apply
24-tf
Portland It Is not like going out of town wh«r*
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.
IRA C. FOSS. Prop.,
has bought up a farm sod
some speculator
Prout’s Neck, Me.
Jel4d3m
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
divided the same Into building lots at a pot at
223 High St.
Price $25. Inquire of GEO.
removed from stores, post office, church, neighC. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St*
jeldtf
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other pnvt_MISCELLANEOUS.
'eges that are enjoyed by a resident at Houtl
OR RENT—House >to. C3 Gray street. Nine
For plans, etc., call on F. IL HaBXTOT1CE OF CONTRACT—Proposa s will be Portland.
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
marlAtf
Xv
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
received by the But eriutendlng
School FORD, 31Exchange street.
of
Committee
vV.
Falmouth for the carpenter
good yard room. All In first class order. EnSALE—House with II rooms and itxwt
quire at 44 DEEItlNG ST„ morning, noon or labor on the schoolhouse of W. Falmouth; all
two acres of land filled with fruit trwi.
bids to be In on or before the i?th of
22-tf
nigfit
August; Atso house lots
adjoining. In East Deertnfcstl
plans and specifications can be had by applying to E. F. Huston & Son. Committee will re- bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 KxdianB
St.
Executor of the estate ol the late Beniamas
serve all rights to reject or accept all bids.
S tf
Adams.
WANTED —MALE
HELP.
11-1
WONDERFUL NEW DRINK, GLORIA TSOR SALE—A fine cash business in live manSALESMAN WANTED-First class, strong,
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected r
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods an<l the
personality: references; crews averaging
fortv dollars; business getters
Call cause that robs men of manly vigor and women kind that don’t go out of style, no competition
only.
of freshness and beauty, producing premature This is a tine opportunity for one or two live
FLETCHER THOMPSON, Preble House.
»
Of old age. Half a day of new life in every men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W,
13-1
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
M.
STAPLER, Brldgton. Me._314
auglO-4
salesman of ability for
D ARVILLE.
Cl ilrroyant and
Two other nice residences In Fessenhigh grade line appropriate to nearly every
Palmist
on Ueaiih, busiSittings
daily
den Park, on Deering avenue, each bar*
department of trade; references, bond and en- ness or private family matters, law suits, di
finished rooms, with all modern coning
eight
tire lime required; commission $18 and $36 oc
vorce, love or marriage. Residence ; 39 Ox
veniences.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 53
each sale. P. O. Box Three. Detroit, Mich.
ford street, ore door from Preb e
All advice
St.
Jly30-tf
Exchange
11-1
strictly confidential and reliable.
10-1
SALK—Ten Per Cent Investments are
YORK importing house Is desirous
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 22f
scarce now days, but here Is an opportunof arranging with good salesmen to repreMiddle street, uDstairs. Alikinas of Book!
ity to secure a double house that will pay l«P«
sent them in this city; capable men, especlallj
and Pamphlets. Autographs, Book Plates
cent
and is In such a location that It wil a'lwajJ
those having some trade among the best retal
Coins, Old China,
Engravings, Brie a-Brae
have a tenant,
tsolhlng Is so safe and sur*M
grocers, will be treated liberally and satisfac
Candlesticks. U1 ss, Brass and Pewter Ware real estate well renied.
Apply to GEO. W
torily. Address in confidence, SMITH BKETJ
Furniture bought, sold aud exchanged
.S3
1?ROWN,
Exchange
StJIy30-tf_
Coffees
and Teas, 96 Front St. New
&CO.,
York.
U-it
SALE—Eighteen house lots, beiotftbn
S. DeLong, contractor ant
balance of 4s lots In Fessenden Park, 3)u
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to
SALESMEN
WANTED
T( estimates
which have been sold within the past jw
SPECIALTY
for
houses
sa
e
and
^
given;
to
let
place departments of Perfumes and Toile
weeks.
Will exchange for anything that, tfl wf
Articles in all classes of stores. Very attrac- mortgages negotiated, also care of Droperty
ror
Carpenter’s shop 264 Federal St.
Call 01 judgment. Is as good or better than casn.
tive advertising features. High cash commis
a
sure
investment
thov are Just the right thing.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
sions and liberal contract to the right* Imau
Apply to GKO. W. BROWN, 53 ExchangeSt.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2. J
THE ELYSIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich. 11on

*£[>•.

FOR

TO

PleasahTa^T

FOR

FOll

39e0oug.ossfhl?

—

FOR

TO

Ii’Olt

FOR

Bicycles

BAKERS

IAOR

ROOMS

FOR

FOR

FOB

^

FOR

IjYOR

FOR

ROOMS—A

FOll

FOR

TO

FOlt

TO

J|iOR

FOB

FOR

TO

¥■

NORTH

FOB

Real

TO

Gem of the Bay.

imcheckLey
Prout’s

Neck, Me.

TO

FOR

Travelling

LILLIAN

ANEW

PORTLAND’S

FOR

android
NOTICE—C.

FOR

75c.

VLSO

mar21dtf

riOVERNMENT POSITIONS-Don't prepan
tor any civil service examination withou
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information
Sent
free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPON
DENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. C. 11-2
a
W ANTi-D—on
One married

farm two compete Jt men
without children, wife t<
cave for milk things.
Farm on line of electrit J
cars seven miles from Portland.
No liquor o
tobacco. J. HENRY RINKS, Portland, Me.
*»

TT7ANTED Rady
bookkeeper and stenograpner, experienced and accurate, defnrn,8h good references.
Address N, B. H-Can
H.. 12 Forest 3t.,
City._10-1
farniiv
01633

TO

Forty words inserted under this
h
week for 23 cents, cash in

one

___

customers to know that I
yy ANTED—My
returned from

“TAKING THE HIGHER BRANCHES.”

Forty words inserted under tills liead
weelc for 25 cents, cask In advance*

*

THE

tVANTED.

Instrumental Selection,

I.ET-A fine house just completed, beautiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
jly30-tf

FOR SALE,

FOR

an

that

LET—In a most beautiful location on
the city, eight
water, bath,and all
tenement;
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO. W. BltOWN, 53 Exchange St.

TO Prospect Iliil,
overlooking
hot and cold

room

probably

comes

FOR, SALK.

LET.

_J)y30-tf

Pinkham, the well-known
the chairman
who
agent,

H

Insurance

BROWN—FOB SALE AND TO

__8-1

TITAN TED—25

carpenters

nocket, Me., at onoe.
apply to RUFUS DEERING
mercial street.

to go to M11U
For lnformatioi
& UO., 390 Com
8-1

POSITfONS-Dont
(TOVKRNMKNT
for
civil service or

prepar< ,
examlnatioi ,
without seeing our
Information
Sent free. Columbian Correspondence College
A*

any

Washington,

census
catalogue of

I).

C^

28-2

—v»oss

j

oi

wiison,
auctioneers,
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner

IN
Silver St.

Coyle
('OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton 8h.
Park, overlooking the waters of the Bar*
bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold water,
and all modern Improvements,
A fine boms M
a low cost.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN. 63
Exchange Bt.

I

r*
o

dtf

A STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured b^
uslng ‘‘Hilton’s 8ure Cure for Asthma.1
Call or send address to T. HILTON. Drug
gist, 129 Congress 8t.
aug4-4

FE31ALE HELP WANTED.

TVTE WILL BUY

household goods or stor
fixtures of any
description, or will re
celvo tho same at our auction
rooms
fo: (
•ale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
! Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silve
»

^

»

Forty words inserted under thU ht»4
week for 25 cents, cash in sdvsnea

one

•treot._____febs-tl

—•-

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchaser!
o! real estate who desire a loan to com
p.ete their purchase or owners having mori
>.ages past duo or maturing, can obtain libera i
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying a i
the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK £
VAILL, First National Bank Building.

the

dishwasher at
WANTED-A
Hotel; wages $4.00 per week.

\\rANTF.I>-Woman

Colmbbil
13-1

bookkeeper in an Insnrhaving had some «P*

TT
ance office; one
rlence with typewriting preferred. WorkMni/
Address ’TNSUKANtn.
satary moderate.
Press Ofllce.
_“i-

WANTED—Recruits for tho U. S. Marin $ _i____Jly25dlmo
•'
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and secoo
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, betweei
A»A
old, line chance for service oi
mortgages on real estate, life lnsuranc ®i WANTED-A few experienced waUr^j
VV at the SEA SHORE: HOUSE, OldOrcbKd
Philippines, Girnn. Alaska ant l policies, household goods or any good co
Puerto Rico and on board ship in every part o E lateral
Notes discounted at slioi
security.
the world. Apply 203 Mobile Sh, Portland ant I notice.
W. P. Carr, Room 4, Oxford Bulk
70 Harlow 8t., Bangor, Maine.
rED-Fanoy Ironers. Btareheni
jlylodtaugS [ ln?_____
jlyl2d4w
mangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE
VVATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of
1>'14~1L
fla o LAUNDRY, 26 lo 30 Temple street.
'*
—
jewelry work is my specialty, and my s o--■
EVERY
years’ experience with \V. K. Todd Is a guarar
tee of best work at reasonable
a
needs
Sometimes
reliable
prices, if you
or ciock
needs cleaning or repalrlni
monthly
regulating medicine, watch them
to mo ana I will
bring
thorn in
put
DR. PEAL'S
class condition. GHOUCK W. BARBOURfirs
'll
Congress St., opposite City HnlL
26tf

21 and 35 years
shore in China,

WAN

WOMAN

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu*
fne (I)r. Peal's) never disappoint. Pent any whero,
*1.00, Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

Q. H. GUPPY Si CO.,

Portlaud, Me.,

Agents.

AGENTS
A GKNT8
A by

WANTED.

\

WANT ED—Can make
big mom 1V
L. G., Boa 1661.
Ml

addressing

Souvenir Spoons, j

Longfellow, Observatory, Portland
Light and ninty other subjects, largeststo«
»»
the city.
\lcKENNEY, the Jeweler,
mont

Rquaie.

l1***^.

OATS.

COfflBKRCIIL

fUilCUL

s*mV.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V

.>,ew y°rk Glasgow ...Aug 18
Staiend&m.New
York..Rotterdam..Aug 18

■'

vav.

<*<.

..New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 21

WeS*

S(*rvi!
"veW y°rk‘
York. !treme*».Aug
Llverpoool. Aug
HtVm.'ti.New
St Louis.New York.
.So'amptou ..Aug

roBs
.

USO
1105

Ut.

in Hit
Sept..LA.HD’
VaiUtions of Staple Prodoets
oct.::
ItIUS.
Leaiiinj Markets.
Sept
0,.t

«««»

Wou«r

noth,

t»kl*

._
..*

edte ...

y

>
a

auu6

grtjli Ulster*’ hu«nr ,'lni'UU.
it Jjat H s:
coulee tt otter*
Poftiau i autraat
w*jpe#uereJ 6VI *i granutaiod 7o; CO.lea
tfswasc 6Via i yellow 5Vfcx.

*w

■

■

law

and low cranes...2 85*3 is
Wheat Fakers...3 30*3 75
Wheal patents......
ct.5 04
B.*tu1 M-lamtsst. I Oder.4 10.1.4 35
Mick, and fct- Louts clear.3 *45 a, t 20
tinier Wheat patents. .4 50c4 60

fmrtw*

KIf

Caru anil Kou L

Core.^

44a4iV*

far kits......

Flat Pag tots.................

"

*•

cons.

108
mtg... .105

H*h .Mnrk

PollTL. VNI>. Aug. II.
t
KVa*. alCittoag: • lost a traction raturday,
aUrta steady f*U» nearly all the week, cash
aadBepuktsing at /5»\ngii{hst 7 4c a weak go.
lit* bo* e* tmalt'd that the crop of spilug
steal will «we up to IF 0,230.000 busl», with
asrUffisif in th«* Jul c tUna?e«, which tr.nko
#1 total winter wheat crop ol the eo-mlry 333,517,400 bmiu or a tulat wheat crop this year of
418,10746 0 bush. Flour exhibits coosiderab e
ttmtstb with nutter * asking an advance. Corn
•Bit oats aVout steady. Hauler firm nd higher
lha tttlto* mg t)U<ic»cn».ii« e,»r e *cat .ti «.iuu
i*sr prices bar lite market;
i

•*

s

««3.iyoo.ext8u’an.l01
ft Dga’c kHs.mfio. 1st intgloo
PorCaud Water Car's «». 1027 .... 107

jaf, coal #»r
acbf f.C. Fendl*ton, Caiteret to Baltimore.
jtrtigm? We and wharfage.
»*

160
J60
60

1.
1
oruatid

(’bsrtsra

-*«

4
4«

**

BsrSc Samuel B. Niefcerto®, Boston to Buenos
at $11.
Aire*, lumber f 10. or Rosarht
B. Hall. Rerasuitux to New York,
11VI—Bo R pr day.
{spirt
geltfj, M. Morales, Kdge water to Bangor*
rta! W*.
$ebr Lucy Hammond, Fort Joli-son to Pan-

« uu

loo
loo
loo
loi
102
109
145
86
no

Portland 0s. 1007..
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
1 ortlaud 4s. 1013.
Funding ..Io0
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4S*s. 1907, Munictoal.101
Bath 4s. 1021. Kclnuding.101
Belfast -is. Muuiclnail9l8.110
Calais 4a 1901—1911 ltefuualuK---*toO
Lcwlstouds,* 1901. Municipal.101
l.emsto.14*. 1913. Municipal.105
Nftco 4s. 19ol.
Municipal......100
Maine Central it lt7s.19ia.cous.mt* 135
**

f'OfllBU

iam

112
loi
joi
102
102
100
110
160
«0
I12

ia.r>0

Oats, cur lots ...
Siv»<i34
34 *
33
Ua!*. has arts...
Cettou need, ear lots.o** 00*26 6o
Cotton8eeii. hag tots....,.000041,27
Backed Hr an. ear tots..18 o<>« la On
sacked Bran, bag lots....... .0© 00 * 1800
ItiddiU;ear tots... .18 00*20 00
hag. lots... 10 0ott2o 5o
18

■Pf.

160
170
61

no

103
108
n4
103
103
113

102
102
107
102
137
HO
1<>6
102

1C1
u>9

't.

rOKTHS WEEK ENDI.VU AUg. 11. 1000.
*-*»* sales
l ank halibut, ai Os 40
lb for
white, ami ftV%c for irrav.
Georges Ualtbut 1 ic 4> !b lor white and BVic

for grav.
East sales ot Georges Cod trorn vessel at 3 60
for iarge and $2 5o lor medium; Hank do at
2 OOsI 50.

Hand line cod. caught east of Cane Sable,N.S,.
3 2t> for mrce and $2 37 V$ for medium.
Salt Mackerel at SO 26 i>r bbl. for rimmed
lor medium.
large and
w e quote prune Heorges Codfish new $5 i.0
4*C : t> lor large and 3 36 a,$3 60 for small; Bank
at 3 50453 75 lor largo and
600 &£$3 25 for
stu ill; Snore at S4 60 ®5 00 for large and 3 26
*j#3 60 for smalt.
We quote cured cusk $3 60^1 75 4f» otl; hake
$2 /6»-2 O; haddock $2 ?5.i*2 75; heavy salted pollock at |2
; ana English cured do
3 oot» otl. and searee.
(test nxu Blue huaejsss (Item eod 7H for medium u> 6c lor large; middles 6 60 <4$f>-.boneless
Shore do 7 ji ,-c; t iraud Hank do 6'«8 7 Vac; cusk,
flnttVfcc; haddock 4Vj l*8* ; uake at 3 Vs *6;
i linear brands ol tuttirciy boned cod 12 tolBc
6> lb; Smoked Halibut, struts, 10 to 12c
lb;
| chunks 13 « 15e.
Bhor« Mac-kctei 616 for Large 2s, 613 &$i« for
2s. and 612 50*»613 for 3s; Cape Shore 3s $12
a $12 60.
amokeo salmon IGc V lb; Med herring 0ol4c
i bo<; tucks 12c:
engthwlse ut 13c-.ls at 11c;
fanned trout $150; fresh halibut 3 20; salmon
61 2u; lobsters f3; narus et-c: A me rtcan sardines. quarter otW*2 8i»; hall oils, »:> 60;threeOttartcr mustards. *2 50. spiced. $2 46.
Pickled Nova Hoc tia split herring 60 25 c* t$ 75
p bbl; media n 4 50n5 25
Share herring 9* 766,3 OO,
Pickled codfish ft OOuo out haddock $a-. halibut heads 68 *5; sounds at $11; tongues and
sounds fll; umgues 610 26; alow Ives $3; trout
611 50.
Newfoundland cod oil 34e per gal: strong oil
26c.
—

_

HimIoii Stock Lilt.

Bales ol stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
Atchison....
20 V6
Boston & Maine.
lkHVfc
American Bell.
Central Massachusetts.. 15
do pfd,
fig
Maine Central...
100
Villon Pacific
60Va
Union',Pacific pfd. 7B~/»
Mexican central 4s...... 7U
American Sugar
125V*
A merican Sugar fpfd.. 11C1 *
New York

4«otnti«MH

ot Stookt »n

t Bonds

(By Telegraph.!
The following it re the ciotutg quotations ol
Boos*
Aug. 10.
Aug. 11.
--

Sew Kajsuu. £ crown.8 00*2 25
3 crown.£25 0,2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50«2 73
do
7 V* *4
Exisilts. I oore.Muscate..
Fork. Ue«t Lard and I'okitrr.
rork—H eary.
*10 50
15 50
fork—Medium...
.10 75*11 £5
Beef-heav*.
Beef—light.IO OU * 10 75
m € 50
howirvi. naif hbls
Laro~u-a ana nail bbt. mire..,*
&8V4
Lard—\is ana na.il hbl.com....
Lard—Paua pure.
87**9Vi»
Urd— Pails, compound..
7% *H
Lard—Fare, leal.
9J**lo
16
Cluekens... 16*
...

| New
i New

...............*3 %
..;i4v*
i New 4S. coup.i 14%
! Denver a ft. «4. 1st...102
j tine cen. 4»..... 68
an. S lex. 24*..
Ho.
66%
Kansas a Pacific consols...,'.
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas Pacific, l. G. lsts... .J 11 %
43.

nuUU.

■

ao ree. 2<is.

66

1S2

1)4%
114%
102
68

66%
109

111%
65

Union Pacific lsts.. ....105%
105%
Quotations oi a looks—
Aug. lO.VAug. 11.
Atchison. 2«%
26%
70%
Atcuuoo UK..
vOws
Central Pactnc......
at
Ohio....
27%
Che*.
27%
i
126%
-Chicago. Bur. & uumcv.... .126 V*
12* 14
Fowl.:.
Canai
co........
112
a;
nuu.
112V*
| Deu
Turkeys.
13*15
178
i Del. Lack, at West.176
Ham*. 11V4* 12
18%
18%
Denver « u. G..
8
........
Vi
BbouUiers........
io%
10%
ene. new.
J’rode'se*
33V*
32%
fine is ...
Beaus, l’ea. 2 40*3 50
117%
Illinois Uenirai.~J16%i
Scans. California Pea.2 65*2 7o
27%
Lake ane St West. 27%
Beaus Yellow Eves.2 5o*2 60
209
Lake Snore.209
Beaus, lied Kidney..2 50* 2 66
ou»4t svasn... 71%
71%
Saiivo »>hlous,bu.....1 OO.a.1 15
901/*
MannaUan Klevateu.90%
Potatoes « ous......
*
11%
Mexican central ........... 11%
baton < rjcrpuau...
5*1 75
..1"6
M ic liman central.
Kew Potatoes, hid......... ... 2 35* 2 5 J
66V*
Minn. & SL Louis. 56
Sweet Potatoes, Connecticut.
*3 25
94
94
Mmn. « tfs. Louis, uta..
*—
Sweets, Y'inland..
61 Vi
Missouit Paculc. 51%
Bert, Eastern ires It.
fm 20
129
New Jersey central.129
icn. Western fresh.
(an
13
129
New York Central...129%
Fees, acid....
«,
61%
Northern Pacine com. 61%
23 *
butter. tauc? creamer
24
71 Vs
Northern 1‘aellio Did. 71 xd
Butter. Vermont..,.
22
21*
Northwestern.163
tceese. N, York slid Ver*mt.
10Mi«llVrs Unu & west...120%
21
Cranberries...
i6%
16%
Heading-.
Fruit.
108%
Kock ..i06
111%
Bt. ..111%
teacns,Messina.6 60 40 50
170
ML Paul Din... ..170
Ortnee<M?kliforaia nav.|
114%
St. Paul m ..112
Or*n«u«. Seedlings ..3 0043 60
=
Pam & uniaua uia..
M
apples. Baldwins.
14
14%
Pacine.
Texas
Dry Khll and Mackerel.
76
Union ractlto nta. 75%
Cod, large Shore.. 4 00 44 50
6%
«%
w aoasa....
Medium snore ttsh.... 3 0043 60
17%
*7%
Wabasb ..
Pollock...j 2 264 3 60
Boston <£ Maine.188
Haddock"-... 2 604 2 75
Now York ana .now Hue. |ui..
Hake... 2254 2 60
Colonv.208
Old
11 4 10
Herrthiz, per box, scaled.
12i>
Adam* Jtxoress.....124
Mackerel, (shore is.18 0u«*2< 00
lo6
Express.156
American
Mackerel, Share 2s. 12 004*14
45
45
U. 8. KXtuess..
'-arKflli#.✓.
I0 0(>n#l3
99%
Gas.... 99%
Poome
Otis Tarpentlns and Coat
dOV*
pacinoj;Mnii...‘30%
Haw Hitseed oli.
185
1,7472
PuHma»|Paiace....
J86
tans&eu on.
126%
003674
,.124%
foiled
Sugar, common.
lurwmuue,.
,9%
.„.
47 457
union.,....79%
Western
iiKjmie mui Centennial oil., bhl.. li>o ut 10*4 Southern BY ptd..
10%
fenteatat Petroleum, 120 ....
r>7%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. CIS®
Pratt’s Astral..
12%
33%
psacrai Steel common.... 33%
Half bids lc extra.
66
66
On
lira.
Cumberland,coal..
®41 6
05
93V*
American tooacco.
etOTc and furnace a oat, retail..
5 50
*28
no uta.128
7 00
mnklin...
Metrononran Bt.rnet i(|R.154%
4 60
P«eoal.reUil.
70%
Tenn. coal « iron. 70%
28
U. S. .. 28
*•«
Cohtiner.tiu ..Joys
Drain yuotauoag.
OH IQ AGO BOARD OK TRAD i
illftruet.
I’.Ditun
...

Hriuav’s Quotations.
*

ODcnuut.

oo—The following were
BOSTON, Aug.10
today's quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
Spring indents 4 l5do 00
VVinter patents 3 «0*4 60.
Clear xu.i straismi. 3 0o»4 2o.
Corn—steamer yellow 49c.
s;

WHKAT.
l icsint:

70%

77
COHN

£uf..
f“S*.

SO

39%
39 Vs

.

OATS,

»...

21S/4

Cotton Markon.

tBy Telegraph.)
Aug. 11
YORK—The Co Don market to-oav was
i0V*‘‘;
advance:
uplands
middling
steady, Vs
do guli at 108/s ; sales 145 bales.
N K W

rORK,

JSE1.
tct.

1172%
1180

LAUD.

*•?*.

0

72Va

7

12%

loropenn Market!.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug. 11. 1900—Oonsols at 98ys
for money and 98 Va for aooount.

BIBS.

SePl.
«

Saturday’s quotations.
WHltAT.
•joeutna.

jLH.
.

Uct.

70

CORN.
.

77

8*?*.* 39%
E3%
Uct.

tloelnc.
76%
70 Vs
38 Va
38

37Ya

SAILING DAYS OF
FROM

1■■■—

...

rojan 1 rinoe .New York.

Naples.Aug

STEAMERS.

-..

DOMINION
Montreal
In Effect June 35th,

1DOO.

Brook, Collins, Prevlneetown.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth,

..

Steamer.

RAILROADS.

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

From Montreal.

From Quebec.

Cambroman, Sept, l, daylight. Sept. I,
•Roman,
Sept. 8. daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 16, daylight. Sept. IS,

Boston to Llvsrpool via.

For
Pond, 8.15 a. in., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
For Montreal, (Quebec, Chlcugo, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. ni.

m

Queenstown

Steamer._From

New England,

For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15,

2

p.
passengers.

•litis steamer does not carry

OCEAN STEAMERS
FOR

..Aug
Lahn.New York. .Bremen
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug
Ho’am®ton..Aug
St Paul.New York
Aragonia .New Yorn. .Antwerp ...Aug
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. ..Aug
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Aug
Aug
Mesaba.New York. London
Aug
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Norman PrinceNew York. .BueiiosAy’s Aug
...Aug
York.
Etruria .New
Liverpool

14

15
15
16
16
16
18
18
18
18
18

?Un

M-A-RINK 3STEWH

—

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

m

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Died

BAKER, Manager.

COOK

REMEDY

CO.

1.30, 5.15 *8.30

ra.

a.

in.

Island

From Lewiston,
and 8.oo p. in.

*6.40,

From Island Pond,

First Cabin—$(30.09 and up.
Reiurn
£114.00 and
to steamer and
up, according

accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to £80.75.
Siccraue—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to
$25.50 Btearage ou’flt furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KK AT ING. room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
j!y25dtf

11.30

3.15, 5.45

a. Ul.,

*6.40,

ni.

p.

—

11.30

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

a.

6.45

nu,

Quebec,

*0.40

•Dally. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.33 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.03 p. ni., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket OUice, Depot at loot of India
Street.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long lsiaud, 5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island. 5.59. 10.40

u.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

For Little Chebeague. Jeuks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and On’s Islands,
5.60, 9.oo. lo.40 a. nn, 1.45. B.oop. m.
Littlefield’s. Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.10 a. m.,
1.45.5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m.. 2.00

Portland

&,

Yarmouth Electric

Ry. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarinoulhat 0.15
a. nu, half hourly till 10.45 p.
n:.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourlv till 0.4 > p. ra.
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Uudcrwooi Spring every 15 minutes from
i.oo p. m.
Last cm-from Underwood Spring at

10.10 p.

m.

SUNDAYS.
Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. ni. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. ni.
jnelStf
For

3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30. 12.20 a, in.
Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 a3.40, 5.15 p. m.
m„ 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. ni.
Dailv excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.4o a. m., 2.00 n. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Navs
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. :5
a. m., 1.15. 6.30
p. m.
Faro to Bo. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c.
.—■ISAIAH DANIELS,

IN

juo

uen

;uu

RAILROAD CO.

Commencing
steamer

Friday,

Ri

FRANK JONES

Sefiago Lake, Nougo
aud Day of Naples S.

Leave

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

LINE

Lawrence

Service.

.MOJiTKEAI. TO LIVERPOOL,
Calling at Moville.
From

STEAMSHIPS.

LiverpooL

Montreal

Thu 20 July
2 Aug

••
’*

Numiuiau
Corinthian
0
Parisian
"
16
Sicilian
2.1
Tunisian
30 '*
Numidian
C Sept i Corinthian
13
Parisian
20
27

11
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Sicilian

| Tunisian

No cattle

carried

on

Aug.

Sept.
•*
*•

Oct,

Quebec
11
18
25
31
8
15
22
29
6
13

Aug.
**

Sept,

OcL
••

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per ceut Is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Llvemool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Ratos to
or from other potnts on application to
T. P. McdOWAN, *20 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room ■!-,
First National Bank llnlldlng, Portland, Maine
ar'-'Tdtf

UAouu bAT ftltAMoUAI UiJ.

WEEK DAYS.

HOWARD

ALICE

will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, ll a. m.
1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.15, 7.30. ll .00 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landiug, at 6.25.
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. in 1.30, 2.39,
3.30. 4.30, 5.31, 6.45 7.50, 11.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leavo Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, ti.OO
a. m. 12, LOO, 2.00, 3.00, 4.01, 5.00, 6.0 ), 7.00, 8.0l),
m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View L mding, 8.30, 9.33, 10.30,
11.30 a. 111., 12.20, 1.80, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat wi Weave Portland at 11, and
returning
leave Peaks Is’aud at 11.15.
Only line running its beats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way.
All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf
--

International
_____

Steamship Co.

fou

——"

Lubfti. Ca’ais, St. John M. 9.. Halil*; ,;.sand all parti of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

fanner*

iavorlto route to Campohello aud St.
N. 1$.
Fumnifr

Andrews.

Arrnngement.

On and altar Monday, May 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Werii lesUay aud Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John. Eastport and Lubeo Mondays aod'Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pino
Ttree Ticket Office, .'70 Mid he street, or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street,

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesdsy and Saturday.
During
Jh.lv the hour of leaving will be 7 a. in. During
August and September will leavo at 8.3) a. in.
J. F. LISOOMB. Supt
11. P„
!HERSEY, A gent.
may tf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Aug. 12th steamers leave Portland Pier at 2,00 p. ni. for Cousin’s, Little(Hamilton’s Landjohn’s, (treat Ohebeague,
ing) Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor,
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at G.00 a. m„
Sebasco 6.20 a. in.. Small Point Harbor 6.50 a.
m., Orr’s Island 8.10 a. m., Cbebeague 0.15 a.
m.,

leaves East

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,

Sleiiiuei

From

5.50

1.05

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

On and Alter June 25tli, 1000,

9.00 p.

P. M. P. M.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

S. Co.

AMUSEMENT CO.

Bridg-

8TEI uncus.

St.

-AIM I)-

North

A. M.
8.60

Porttami mcrii,

ALLAN

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

I«JOO

25,

Leave Hridgton Junction, 10.08
'2.28
7.15
Arrive Bridgtoa,
ll.oo
8.10
3.23
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
8,37
J A. Bennett, Supt.
Je22dtf

River

will connect daily with 8.46 a. in. and 1.05 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
l>iv.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgtou and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, aud at Naples with
J. W. Lock’s coach line for tides Falls, Casco,
Otlstield. etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgtou at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. ni.;
Bridgton at 8 30 aud 2 p. rn., and Naples at 9.16
a. in. and 2.IB n.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Stailou with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making ihe most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
Jne28dtf
Manager.

TRIE

idgfon, Harrison,

the

will, weather
leavo Portland
permitting,
aud
at
11.00
Fridays
Tuesdays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Manillasand
intermedia
o
landings.
Report
leavo
turning
Macliiasport Mondays and
4
a.
at
rn.
for
all
Thursdays
landings, arriving
Portland It.00 p. rn.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTHBY
Gen'l Mgr.
G. P. Si T. A.
aprisdtf

JUNE

ion, We»tSebago, South ISridgton, Waterford and Sweden.

iviisr.

April 20th.

EFFECT,

POIt

Porllan, Mt. Deserl & Machias S’b. G)

Steamship Co.

STEAMER CORINNA

P.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Bos ton.

Wed., Aug. 15, 1 p.

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

IV2aine

Trains Leave Portland

2 p. m.

..

BONUS.

.4V%>
.....

ion

ilo

lortlaml \Vater Oo..........100
lortlana.Sr. Railroad Co.too
Maiuo Central R'y.. 10O
t oriiand &
Ogdensburg U, it. loo

in**
tmy
1 &s lelk»* mr quotations represent
market!
fan prices in Ud»
n
..»*•••«•••.*.BV|ak»
(o* sad steers....

ksl
3So 3

Bid. ABked

Porli^Id
Maud ArUS/v,C°.100
Gas Company.. 60

PliOOt.

buwaaii

7

nf.
(ID

ter. Frankfort.
Sid 1 lth, schs Sunbeam, Campbell, Damarlseotta: Emma D Enufeott, Shanks, 8t John. N15;
Damietta & Joanna. Wallace, Portland: Stony

RAILROADS,
...

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Dominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug
schs Laviula M
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg.. Aug
7 00 a. in. For BruuswlcK, Lewiston (Lower)
Snow, Horton, Boston; Annie F Kimball, KimSardinian.New York. .Glasgow. .Aug
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rock land, Auball, New York.
Luoaula.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug
Cld. schs E II Weaver, "Weaver, Providence; gusta. Waterville, Skowliegan and Belfast.
Spaarudam ....New Yrork .Rotterdam ..Aug
8.30 a.m. For Danville .Jc., Rutnford Falls,
Mary Adelaide Handall, Itondall, Portland; a
B'lgravia.New York. Hamburg ...Aug
B Slierman. Johnson, Randolph; Cumberland, Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Majestic.New York,. Liverpool....Aug
Kate h Ogden, Wilbert, Waterville.
Richmond;
Ltttlelobn,
New York.New Y'ork.
10. io a. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
.Souilnimpt’nAug29 Fall River.
Friesland .... New York..
Antweip
Ar 1 lth, schs Allen Green. Pinktiam, ivenne- Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Aug 29
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre
ll.oo
a.
ni.
for Danville Jc., LewisAdole
New
3o
Express
bec;
Aug
Jordan, Emerson,
York; Mary
Standlsh, GUenrRt, Portland; Elvira J French, tou, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroit,
Wm
R. R., Bar Harbor,
Bangor,
County
Kendrick, Kennebec;
Mason. Rich, do:
Washington
Mi vNl I'LJltU ALMANAC.AUG. 13.
Mary C Stuart. Bowden, Franklin; Jos Luther, Aroostook County and for Houlton, Woodstock,
Sunrises. 4 49U., h
St.
Su
.12 15
(AM.
M
St.
Stephen,
John and HaliAndrews,
Mason, Bellevue; Ralph
Hayward, Krum,
h
u
0 601
fax via Vanceboro.
\ PM... 12 46 Salem.
:.
Length of clays. .14 OiMoou rises. 8 C
12.35
m.
p.
for
schs
Miranda. Flynn. Brewer; William H
Express
Brunswick, Lisbon
Cld,
Clifford. Wiley, Portland; Grace Davis, Dodge, Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bar
Oldtown
Bucksport,
and GreenHarbor,
Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed down oth, sells O H ville.
50
in.
For
12
p.
Jc.,Rumford
Dauville,
Falls,
Brown, Philadelphia lor Portsmouth; Cumber-1
land, do for Richmond, Me; A B Sherman, do! Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowln-gan.
for Randolph.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
1 00 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 10th, sch
Addle Cliarlesou. Dennison, Philadelphia for K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Portland.
Hh
MJ
SATURDAY, August 11.
PORT READING—Ar 10 h. sch Jas A Brown, Bangor, oldtown ana Matiawnmkoag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
Arrived.
Simmons, Thomas! Oil.
5.10 p. jn. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
SEATTLE—Ar 4th, ship A J Fuller, Dermot,
Steamer Cumberland.Allep, St John, NB, via
and Waterville and to Skowliegan Saturdays
Sau
Francisco.
hast port, for Boston.
only.
Sid. shin Lueile, Hansen. San Francisco.
Sch Rebecca Shepherd,
5.i5 p. in. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Philadelphia, coal to
TACOMA—Ar 4th. barque Levi G Burgess,
Me Cent lilt.
Falls, Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Romford
San Francisco.
Yunggren.
Sell Maine, Bennett. Philadelphia, iron
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowliegan.
pipe to
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar lltli, schs Ellen M
Portland Wa er Co.
H. 00 p. in.
Night Express for Hrunswlck,
Baxter. Somes Sound lor New York;
II
Sen Winslow Morse, Crockett,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
Boston,cement Chamberlain, Gardiner for do: JohnHenry
Francis, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County v;a Oldto Me Cent RK.
Pool's Lauding lor do; Harry W Lewis, Shulee, town. Bar
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastman, Hai pswelL
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
NS, for do; Flora Condon. Bangor lor do; Clara Stephen, Sr. Andrews,
St. John and all AroosE Qomee, Bath for Pawtucket; Chas E Sears, took
Cleared,
County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Calais for do; Samuel C Hart, Gardiner for Provinces.
Tiie Saturday night train does not
Steamer Dargat (Br),
Wlilteway, Loudon—R Bridgeport; Elm C'ty. Hillsboro lor do; Sea connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover an t FoxKetord & Co.
Bird, tBoston lor Norfolk; Sadie Ccrey, Port croi, or
beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Steamer Manhattan,
Bennett, New York— Reading tor Winterport (and sailed).
ton County K. R. and Bar Harbor.
J F Lis comb.
Passed, rschs ^Levi Hart, Port Johnson for
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Sch Alice Holbrook. Ellis, Kenuebec aud Bal- Bangor Eugene Borda. Hoboken for Rockland.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augustimore— ttyan & Kelsey.
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld loth, sch Carrie ta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and
Bar
Sch Clara E Randall, Charleson, Kennebec and Strong, Strong, Charleston.
Harbor.
Philadelphia—J S Wiusiow & Co.
WASHINGTON—Cld lOtli, sch E L Martin,
• Sch Nimbus, Keene. Bangor and Baltimore— Matthews.
Cape Charles City.
W S Jordan & Co.
j
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Sch Ann C Stewart. Ray, Boston—Be lln Mi ls
Fereiini Port*.
Co.
8.50
a.m. For Bridgton, Fav'oans.
Burling
In port at Bermuda Aug 4, schs Chas II WolSch Mildred May, Condon, Brook.sviile—J H
stou, Hinckley, from Kings Ferry (arrived 3d); ton, Lancaster, St. Johnshury, Sherbrooke
Blake.
Montreal.
St.
and
Paul
Quebec,
Min
Chicago,
Sen Little Sadie, Davis Georgetown
J H Rebecca J Moultoy. Cook, from Norfolk.
Sid im Barbados Julv 30, brig M C Haskell, neapolls.
BlaKe.
I. 05 p, in. For Sobago Lake, Br dgton, HarSch Clara & Mabel, Leenmn, New Harbor—J Sawyer. Wilmington. NC; Aug 1, barque Johu
rison. via rail auu Sougo River, North Conway,
Swan. Nash, Kermmdina.
II Blake.
Lunenburg,
In port at Hong Kong June 30, ships LSehepp, Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook,
SA1 LKD~Schs Alice Holbrook,
KeDuebecj Kendall; S 1* Hitchcock. Gates; Benj Packard, St. Jotinsbury, Newport
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg5.50 p. in.
Nimbus, Bangor.
Allen, for New York: Tam O’Sbanter, Ballard,
North Conway and Bartlett.
for Baltimore; barque S B Walker, Wallace,for ton,
SUNDAY, August 12.
8.50 p. m, Por Sobago Lake, Fryeburg, North
New York.
Arrived.
A< at Port Louis, Mauritius, Aug 10, barque Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Jolinsbury,
Montreal, ana to Toronto and Chicago daily
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Y'ork— Rose limes, Colcord, New York via Reunion.
except Saturdays.
passengers amt mdse to J F Lisooinb.
___'j*.
.■...
..■■
Tug Triton, towing barge Knickerbocker,
SDN l)Ai THAI NS.
Norfolk, poal to G T By Co.
WILL SAIL TODAY.
Tilif Mars, towinir b.ir.*« Inrun!.-t PhftxIalnHla
7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Baili. and
Sch Alice M Colburn. McLeod, Newport News,
for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
coal to Randall & McAllister.
aud for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
Hob Gamecock, Wallace. Mtllbridge. *
7.25 p. m. Paper train for l.ewlston.
The Chfiopcnke Will
to the
Ilduiu
Hcli lanma W Day. I’rav. 15ar Harbor.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for FabSch Mopaug. Perkins, Boston.
Chnaptakr Monday,
yans and inlermedlate stations.
12.*5 p. m. For Brunswick, l.ewlston, Bath,
HAILED—-Steamer Dargal, London; schClara
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
K Randall, Kennebec.
6.00 p.m.
For Lewiston.
Tne
8.50 p.m.
For White Mountain Division,
Chesapeake, the United Stab's
FROM OUR COKIIKSPONDENTS.
Toronto and Chicago.
Montreal,
120
with
cadets
of
the
first,
JONESPOKT, Aug 11—Ar, schs Pavilion, training ship
11.00 p. in. N’lgnt Express tor all points.
third classes aboard, is at
Gupttll, Boston; Ellen M Mitchell. Bryant, New second and
12.55 a. in. ML Desert special for Rockland
Yora.
anchor in the stream. She will remain Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Hid. sch T A Stuart, Faulklngiiam, Sand River.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
until
this mornlng£when
she
IBM. K PORT, Aug 10—Ar. sclis Marion, Hig- here
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 8.50 a.m.;
gins, Portland: Chester R Lawrence, Grlnnefi, will sail for the Chesapeake.
The naval
Bartlett
from
and local. 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
Bust m.
been on the cruise on the aDd Meohauic Fails. 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Hid 11 ill, schs Annie I. Wilder, Thurston, Bos- cadets have
*.43
a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Augusta,
tou; Catalina. Piper, do.
Chesapeake and the gun boat Newport Bemis.
Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
SULLIVAN, Aug lo—Ar, sell Willie L Max- since June 1. Half of the classes serve m.: Skow
began, fcarrnington and Lewistou,
well, t;ott. coastwise.
12.13 p. m,; Beecher Falla,St. Johnsbury.Brldgalternately on the Newport, where they ton,
Ar lltli, sch Westoiloo. Partridge, Boston.
12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawainkeag, Bar
perform engine room duties, and on the Harbor. Bangor. 1.20 P. m.: Waterville and
Notice to Mariner*.
3.23 p. m.; Skowtiegan, Waterville,
Chesapeake where they learn practical Lewiston,
Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. m., from Water▲ ie<l and Mack horizontal-striped spar buoy
and how to handle a sailing ville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
seamanship
has been placed lu nine leet of water, in BuzLake and Bangor. 5.30 p.
zard’s Bay, Mass, to re known as Fatal Rock vessel."
The Newport is now at Boston County. Moosehead
m.; Hangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Falls,
buoy; to mark a rock of tint nautc, which is and the cadets aboard of her are
study- Lewiston. 5.45 P- m.; White Mountain points
covered by 8Vj feet of water at Jjkw water, on
5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
and
Naples,
the following approximate bearisfgs (magnetic)
ing the workings of the chain and anchor Fabian*. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and RockClark Point ,olu tower). NK by N; Dumpling
there and the other plants of the land, 1.25a. m, dally; uslifax, St. John, Bar
Rock light house, S by E, 1-10 c. j White Rock, shops
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. dally.
KNK, 20-52 E.
yard.
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.-. Bar
The Chesapeake is a very line sailing harbor. 12.25 d. m.; Watervllle,5.20 p. m.; White
Meinoramls.
5.35 n. m.
Mountains.
craft
and
was constructed especially
«Ka F. FVANS, V. P. & O. ML
Lubec. Aug 10—The steamer Frank & Lloyd,
for
the
service
she
Is
now
She
on.
F.
BOOTH
E.
owned by the Seacuaat Packing Co, ran ashore
BY. O. F. & T. A.
jne3tdtt
at Shot Point, Lubec Narrows, today, and a part has no
power, outside of her sails, and
ot
ot Per ca go
fresh herring was thrown overauxiliary engines. On returning to the
board to lighten her. but to no purpose. The
shait and propeller were l token. Lighters have
the
Instruction in
Chesapeake
Bay
been taking out the cargo that wa, not Jettisoned, and it i» thought tire vessel will flout at handling the ship will be continued until the 27th,when the classes will be given
high tide.
tit Ll'fect June 25. 1209.
leave of absence through the month of
Domestic Port*.
PKPABTURIM
September.
Saturday many of the cadets had liber- 8.30 A. M. Sind 12.51 noon. From Untou Station
NEW YORK—Ar 10th. brig Havil&h, Richlor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. GanThey atardson, Zaza; sch Rising Bun, Whittou, Rock- ty ashore until 10.30 o'clock.
ton, Dixneld, Rumford Fads and Bemis.
tracted a great deal of attention because
land via Fall River.
Chi, sch Pepe Ramirez, Higgins, Paramaribo. of their line physique, excellent carriage 8-30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
Sid, schs \V S Jordan, Philadelphia; Wm D and gentlemanly
behavior. This is the
etatiooe.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
Marvel, do (returned and went intobay); G M stuff the American
navy officer 13 mad e runs to Rum lord Falls.
Porter, Boston ; Samos. Yonkers !0r-; Post
of and that he is consiuered the best in
M
Seth
Todd, Calais; Judge Low,
Boy. Bangor;
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.
East port; Red .Jacket, Rockland; Mary ahii the world cannot be wondered at if these
McCann, Port lteadiug for Exeter; Joe, Kelley, young men are a fair specimen of the R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaftic Manager,
do for Provlncetown; Zarnpa, Berry, do for Ken- material from which he is made.
Portland, Maine.
nebuukport; George H Phillips, for an eastern
K. L. LOYRJOY, Superintendent,
lor
HarJames
Weehawken
Bar
Young.
dtf
Rumford
Falls. Main*.
port;
Jel8
STKAMEBS.
bor; Francis K Baird, Perth Amboy for Bangor;
Belle O'Neill, Raritan River for Portland; Gen
Ba >ks, South Amboy for Edgartown.
ft. lift ti,
iw ■ ¥i
ft V IbliX UMUIjV ft
Ar 1 itb, UB transport Sedgwick, Henricks,
Han Juan; schs Edith & May. Kelley. Belize; 8
In Effect June 25, 1900.
<J Tryon. Burton, Virginia. Merom, Merry, Balliinore; Isaac T Campbell, Stevens, do; Hyena,
I.ouj ifland Somid By Daylight,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Dix, Ca ais; Gfendy Burke. Stanwood, Boston;
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Grace P Willard, Mitchell, Stonlngtou.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Sid. schs Wm D Maivel. Philadelphia: James
The steamships Horatio Hall and M&».
Crossing, 7.10. 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
A Brown. Thomaston; Twilight, Norfolk; Gen liattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, l. 16, 3d>5, 5.25. 5.45, 0.60 p. m.; Scarboro
Adelbert Ames- Baltimore; Damtetia & Joanna,
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
and Saturdays
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
Portland,
Portland; A P Emerson. Saco; i’epa Ramirez, at 6 p. m. lor New York direct. Returning, leave а. m.. 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
Paramaribo; John Douglass, Portland; Oliver Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
Ames, Boston; Harold J McCarty, for an east- days at 5 p. m.
8.20, a45, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 1.40,
ern port; Hattie Collins, Weehawken for Deer
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 3.30, 3.55, 6.26, 6.45, 6.05. 6.20. 6.50, 8.00. 11.22 p.
Isle; Flyaway, do for Ipswich; Geo A Pierce, nished for passenger travel and afford the most m. ; Saco and Blddcford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45. 9.05,
Gufienburgfor Orriugton; Modoc. Perth Amboy convenient and comfortable routs between 10.00 a. m.f 12.00 noon, t2.30, 1.13, 3.30, 3.55. 5.25,
ror Saco; Franconia, South Amboy forDanvers6.45.6.20,6 50,8.00,11.22 p. in.; Ivenncbnnk.
Portland and New York.
port; Sliver Spray, do for Rockland; F G French,
7.0U 8.45, 10.00 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6.25, 0.05, 6.20 p.
J. F. LIBOOMB,General Agent.
Port Johnson for Provlncetown.
ni.; Kmnebuiikpoi t, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. 111..
ocwdtl
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agu
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Charles \V Church,
12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. 111.; Welts Beach, 7.00, 8.46
а. 111.. 3.30. 5.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, BolLent, Baltimore; Spartan, Thomas, do.
Cld. sch Charles Davenport, Pinkham, Newlinsibrd, -Somers wort It, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
News.
port
12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. 111.; Rochester. Farmingvi.t
rv.ur. n u.i-n,
uiiiio.
ton, A-Itou Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m. j
I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs,
delphia; Nathan Lawrence, Philadelphia: Goo
Between Brunswick and PortlanJ.
P Davenport, coal port; Fannie & Fay. Long
Plymouth, 8,45 a. 111,. 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord and Nor.hern connettons,
Cove and New York : David Baird, ——; John B
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
7.0()a. in., 3.30 p. 111.; Dover, Exeter, HaverPrescott, coal port; Mildred A Pope, Sullivan;
hill, Dawrence, Dowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. Ml.,
Gem, coastwise.
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, Bruns12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, 74.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Ar ilth, schs Albert T Stearns, Chase, Baltia.
in.
at
7
Center
at
daily. Harpswell
wick,
7.25,
Estelle
more;
Phlnney. Phlnney, do; Benjamin Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s 111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. 111., 1 15,
F Poole, Barlow, do; O D WiMieivll, Megat Un,
Island at 8.05, Little,John’s at 8.25. and Cousin’s I.
15, 6 00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, 10,07, 10.50.
do; Edith Oleutt. Dotheday, Philadelphia; St Island at 8.35. arriving In Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Thomas, Freeman, I do; Frederick Koeasner, Returning', leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the II. 50 a. in., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
B
New
Thomas
Garlend, Coleman,
Rogers, do;
above landings, at 3.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
York; VV D Mtuigam, Strout. Onset; Rlgntaway,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossE. A.
Smith, Rossville. SI; J H Waiuwrlght, Fogg,
ing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 16 a. rn., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
pert Johnson: Sarah W Lawrence,Carter NewJe2dtf
б. 15, 7.15 p. in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
port News.
Point, 7.10, 8.36, 9.36, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
Sid. sclis Charles Davenport Newport News;
з. 40,4.15,5.10,6.15,7.15 9. Til.; Old Orchard,
Mecosta. Bath; Hannah Grant, Maclilas.
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
BA LTI MOKE— Sid 10th, schs Henry Withlug5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.16 p. in.; Saco, Blddeton and Madaleue Cooney. Boston.
ford, 8.35, 9.36, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
Ar Hill, sells Calvin P Harris. Higgins, W tsli5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 pi ni.; Kcnuebiink,
ingtosi; independent, Case, do; Zaceheus SherNorth Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver/
niftii, Tulloeh, do.
hill, Lawrence, Dowell, Boston, 12.65,
Cld, schs i' A White, Connor, Boston; Horace
6.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
W Maeomber, Brady, do.
n .m
Shi. sch Samuel Ddlaway. Boston.
EASTERN DIVISION.
BANGOK—Ar mh, sells Mary Willey. PoitLeave Union Station for Boston and W'ay
land; Kit Carson. New York.
<l:> t
9.00 a. 111.; Blddeford, Klttery,
SKI, schs li L lay and A F Kind berg, VineSalem,
Newbnryport,
Portsmouth,
yard Haven for orders; Northern Light, Now
Lt nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45, C.00 p. in.;
and
I.KY"
DING
"BAY
“GOV.
STATE”
Haven.
irrive Boston 5.57 a. 111 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. 111,;
BATH—Ar 11th, schs Snowflake. David Baird alternately leave Franklin Wharr. Portland,
Boston Express Stopping at Old Orchard,
and Grade D chambers, Boston; Gen S E Mor- and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. tn. daily,
Klttery anti Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. nn,
Including Sunday.
win. Salem; Emma F Angell, Portsmouth.
meet
irrive Boston 4 20 p, in. Leave Boston for
steamers
of
every
demand
These
Alto ar 11 tli, schs James O Beecher, Philaservice
in
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a, m 12,30, 7.( 0, 9.45 p. nn,
safety, speed,
modern steamship
delphia; Gertrude L Trundy, Brunswick, Ga.
of
:tn ive Portland 11.45 a. ill., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
Sid, schslEverett Webster, Horace G Morse comfort and luxury fortraveling.
Providence, Lowell
in., 12.40 midnight.
Through tickets
and John D Paige, Philadelphia: James A Gray,
New York, etc., etc.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Worcester.
worce
Vinevard-Haven.
J.F. LIBOOMB. Gen. Manager
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 10th, sells William H
Leave Union Station for liiddeford, KltM, BARTLETT, Aga.it.
THOMAS
Sumner, Yeaton, New York; Jennie Lockwood,
fery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem,
Cookson, Boston: Lizzie Chadwick, Clark. New
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. ill., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
London; Wm E Downes, Richardson. New York.
Ar lith, sch Richard F C Hartley, Falker,
for Portland, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 9.46 p. in., arrive
Portland.
L2.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
CAPE HENRY—Passed In lOtli, bqe Ethel V
t— Daily.
W. N. <fc P. D1V.
Boynton, Mitchell, Port Spain for Baltimore.
Station foot of Preble street.
Passed out loth, sch Lydia M Deering.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Passed out lltli, steamer Buena Ventura,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Conwith barge Independent, for Portland; tug Jos
cord and Points North 7.31 a. in., 12.33 p. m.;
M Clark, with sch Augustus Hunt.
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, WaterCHARLESTON—Sid 10th, sch Pasadena, Higboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
beo. New York.
Sorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
ELLSWORTH—Sid 10th, sch Lavolta, RondWestbrook Jet., W’oodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
out.
FERNANDINA—Cld 10th, schs Helen Mon- Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison и. 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.46, 9.50. 11.48 a. 111.,
M
V
B
New
EastChase,
Adams,
You
tague,
York;
can be
treated at
Permanently Cnreu.
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 0. 111.; Old Orchard,
man, Philadelphia.
home under same guarantee. If yon have taken
Saco, Blddeford, 8.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
HONOLULU—Sid Jitiy 21st, ship Erskine M mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. nn
Phelps, Graham, San Francisco.
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
KA HULTtf-ln port July 21, ship Emily Reed,
Tliroat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Rochester- 8.25 a. nn. 1.05, 5.48 p. in., GorNichols, from Tacoma.
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. in.,
81—Sid
John
0
Kill El,
July 23, ship
Potter, falling out, write
L.05, 4.15, 5.48 D. in.
Meyer, Puget Sound.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
sch
Colin C Baker,
bANESVILLE—Ar 10th,
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, BlddeBoston, to load for Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—Sid 10th, sch Amanda E,
ford, 6.43, 9.28, 10.06 a. m„ 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Hi., for proofs
S.i'5, 7.O8 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
Providence.
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
1
>.20 p. m.
We fhave cured the worst
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 10th schs Frank T obstinate cases.
II
Clarence
Veufree.
35
book
Wade.
in
15
to
D. J. FDANDEBS, G. P. & T. A.
cases
Washington;
days. 100-page
Stinson,
uov2Tdtf
uer, Baker, do.
je27dtf
I
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strong._

Itas-Se l quality

Vil

STOCKS.
Value
Canal National Bank...... ..loo
Casco National lUnvc.. "..IlOO
vUuitidiTauU Natlouai Bauk.lOG
< hapmau National
Bank.100
Fust National Bank.loo
Mercbants National Bank....75
National irauers’ Bank .1O0
Portland National Bank.... 100

t**|W at *iaB per cent,
um0 wweasftite
was HMdy.wUh actual Uu«lsiejim : Exchange
bankers bills 4 ts7s4 i%4 H77/% tor de«
pe)j P1
ior
sixty cays posted
_iri 8l«i
Loinmereta
and 4 89.
ine?*t i S544 85V*
$3*.
PUij at *66V* «4
Vfc.
biltsr &rilBca»* 61V* <4*59
ijar S»i» * 60" a
Mexican uoilafs -*8 VI

Aug

....

eaT

MWdltsuiiu

NEW FORK. Oet. IV.
nominally 1® l *4 pr ct;
Mousy on call closed

.Liverpool.

Louise.New York.. Bremen.Aug
Lorraujo...New York. Havre
Aug
Hamburg....Aug
L?
9!i*.arok” •*Saw York.
Ktbiopia.New
York. .Glasgow
.Aug
Miuuebaha— Now Y'ork. .Loudon.Aug

Portland Dally Press
Itoas^uotsUsna
aW“U *
tutors. 180

Cimln

Market tuview

GOTertnneuu

Germanic.New,York.
K

21
21
22
22
23
23
23
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
28
29

NORFOLK—Ar 10th. schs MassasolLTulloch,
Frovl once; Mount Hope, McLean, Boston.
Ar l lth, sells Mary W Bowen. Chase, Fall
lttver; Jonathan Sawver, Reynolds, 8aco.
PKNSACOl.A—Sid 9th. sell Lizzie B Willey,
Itlvcrs. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 10th, schs Emma D Endlgott. Shanks New York; L A Plummer, Fos-

LijtleJobn’s

P.30a. m cousin’s 0.85 a.
J. H. MCDONALD, Man

m.

augl3dlf

Notice.
my wife. Florence M. Hanson.
has left my bed and board vvltbonc
cause and nns refused to return and live vviih
me, all persons a:6 forbidden to trust her mi
my account, as i shall pay no bills of her contracting or for her suppo t.
(Il-OKOE C.
HANSON, Windham, Aug. 7, 1000. augBdlw*

WHEREAS

just

Custom House Wharf, rortland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements, July

1, 1000.

For Forest City Land lug. Peaks Island,
6.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. K., 12,00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45,4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,

8.00, 9.20 p. ill.
Return, 0.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. ni„
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 0.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.13 P. in., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cuslilug’s Island,
11.00 a. n„, 12.3v, 1.45. 2.15,
8.1)0, 9.30 p. ni.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15.
12.45. 2.00, 2.43, 3.30, 445.
p.

6,45, 7.45,9.00, in.00,
3.00, 4.30,0.15,7.00,
10.30. 11.20, a. m..
6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

rn.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlten and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 0.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00
111., 2.00, 3.00, 4.20, 5,30. 0.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 0.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. in., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35, 0.40, 8.40, 10.40 p. 111.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.16,
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
0.35, 8.35, 10.36 p. ni.

Return—Leave Treletltcn’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.36 a. m„ 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,11.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.(0, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25,
8.25, 10.25 p. 111.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 0.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10,30 a. III., 12.00 111.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 !>. 111.
Return—L, ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 0.00, 0.55, 7.60, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. ill.
SUNDAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City I,and tug, Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
ni.. 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 0.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefefhens and Evergreen Landings,
Leaks Island, 7.00 8.00, 0,30, 10.30 a, 111., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6 15, 7.30 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00. 8.00.9.30.10.30,a. III., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5.: 5, 7.30 p. in.
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks

Island, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold

over

this line to the Gem

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
ju30

T 8S 0 W EE 1£LY

SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From CentraA Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. m.
Insurance eiiocted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Pound Trip $14.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGt,
Agent. Central V?hart, Boston.
General
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 4$ State SU Flake Building, Boston,
QCt22dtI
Mass.

THE

PRESS.

That

ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY

NEW

One at
■

on

Spurwink,

Other

Presumpscot.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let. Lost, Found
similar advertisements will be found on
page 6 under appropriate beads.
and

Ernest G. Ilannaford Was Overcome

Soothing Syrup.

By Deadly Cramp.
He Bank in

Sight of His

Bathing Companions.

castoria
the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Bears

Frank Fairbanks Also Overcome

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

In

Chas. H.

By Cramp While Bathing.

Fletcher.

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of

Chas. H.

a clerk in the
Ernest G. Hannaford,
Central freight offices on West
Maine
Commercial street, was drowned at SpurHe went out
wink yesterday afternoon.
there with soma friends for the day and
they went in bathing at the creek which
flows by the Mitchell place. Young Han-

Fletcher.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
for

use

more

than

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

naford
swam across the creek two or
three times and started to swim across
again, He was in the middle of the creek
when he became exhausted or was overcome by a cramp, and after struggling a

The class book of 1900, P.H. S.; Is now
ready and can be obtained at the Ricker
print shop, 261 1-2 Middle street.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
by Frank Holinden, Caribou; Charles H.

Seward, Blddeford; Geo. W. Sylvester,
Lewiston; Henry D. Dusty. Fairfield;
Richard D. Smith, New Sharon; Eugene
W. Leighton, Portland.
Much
of the bunting was being removed from the decorated buildings Saturday
evening.
By] tomorrow nearly
everything will have assumed its usual
wont and
Old L Home weak will be an
event of the past.
Officer Edward Smith and wife have
returned from the Mt. Desert and Swan’s
island, where Mr. Smith has been recusince
the middle of
June.
perating
Officer Smith has gained several pounds
during his sojourn, has fully recovered
his health and will return to his duties
this week.
Mr.IB. E. Bachelder, formerly fireman
on the steamer Governor Dingley, wHo'has
been seriously ill at the home of his father, W. M. Bachelder of Munjoy street, is

slightly improving.
The public opening and inspection of
the Salvation Army hotel on Pearl street
will take place Monday and the public
cordially arc Invited to inspect the quar"

ters.

There will be a special
Rockameacook circle at Red

meeting of
Men s hall,
Morrills, Tuesday evening, August 14. A
full attendance is requested.
2 A talk on the fundamental principles
of mental science will be given by Mr.
C. B.

Fairchild,

York,

on

at room
o’clock.
Tited.

a

business man of New

Tuesday evening, August 14th
No. 6,
Brown’s block, at 8
All interested are cordially in-

Seats free.

PERSONAL.
C. E. Everett of Danvers, Mass.,
is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. E. F.
Moultoi
at their summer cottage on
Peaks island.
Bishop Healy had a new title conferred
on him
by Pope Leo, XIII., just a few
weeks before his death, having been creat?d a member of the pontifical throne.
liev. Father Smith of Holy Cross college, Worcester, has just finished a spiritual
retreat
which was given at St.

Joseph's Academy.
D. J. Butler of Rochester, N.
was the
guest of Mr. E. J. Young

H.,
on

Sunday.

1

the possessor of a
Bridgton library
complete set of the Official Records of the
Union
and
Confederate Armies in the
War of the Rebellion, anywhere from two
to three hundred large volumes with nicely executed maps accompanying, showing
is

important battlefield of
They are
extremely valuable
have any
comprehension of
in
the correspondence
scope

the war.
and few
the wide
in these

works.
The books are donated by Mrs.
Winnifred Howard of Portland, a daughter of Winsor B. Smith, ajwell-known
soldier of the Civil War. and at one time
resident of Bridgton.
AN EAST DEERING

EPISODE.

Late Saturday
night a man named
Morey made a complaint at the police
station
against his wife, Minnie E.

Morey,

and Henry C.
Boulter who lived
East Deering the result of which was
the arrest
of these two persons on the
in

charge of adultery.

Boulter was brought
into the
station with his head badly
cut up as the result of an encounter with
the husband of the woman who claims
that his assault on Boulter was justified.
The man and woman will probably be

arraigned in court this morning.
HIS POCKETS WERE

PICKED.

Yesterday H. E. Peterson of New York
reported to the police that either on the
train between Portland and Old Orchard
at the Union station he had been relieved of a pookecbook containing about

or

f-tO and three tickets on the Maine
h team skip company’s line to New York.
He said that he did not

know

Rev.
William
R. Web3ter delivered
three sermons in Portland yesterday at
the Methodist churches, in which he made

has been described as
without his extreme
John Brown without
his
fanaticism.
John
Sevier, their
Huguenot ancestor, was the equal if not
the superior of this Presbyterian pioneer
comrade.
While we
are doing so much for the
Scotch ancestor,
Miles Standish,
Puritanism, and

was

HAD FIT WHILE BATHING.

supposed

he had an

conUnion station. She immediately
fronted
a man in the car and demand
that he be arrested by one of the police
board.
officers who happened to be on
The man said,when he found that he was

about to be arrested that there was no
need of that and he pulled out a five dollar bill and handed it over'to the woman.
The landlady then demanded that the
board jumper pay her fare to
would-be
Union Station and return which he did
without debate and was then allowed to

million native Americans.
The endowment
and new buildings
required for the Mallalieu seminary and
the
Medical
college building for the
Grand
university should be cheerfully
contributed
by the republic that owes
to these hospitable and
many thanks

loyal poor whites, for an undivided nation.
The Immediate needs of the seminary,
so
Hr. Webster has stated,
are 100
additional
acres
of land, a
college
the
industrial
arts
building where
another dormimay be taught, and
tory to accommodate those who are anxious to enter the seminary. The school,
which is non-sectarian, is under the direction
of the Freedman’s Aid and
Southern
Education society of Cincinnati.
This society has nearly fittj?- institutions in the South, colleges, academies,
normal
medical institutions,
schools,
manned by
more than 600 teachers, attended by 10,000 students, with two million
dollars’ worth of property. An
is inarching out of these schools
forth as teachers,
every
year,
going
skilled mechanics and leaders of better
oivili zation,
army

VETERAN FIREMEN.
A meeting of the Veteran Firemen will
bo held
this evening to make iinal arrangements about attending the muster
at
Waltham. The engine will be taken
out for practice and a full attendance

epileptic

tit.

members.

of

Blue Jackets Wiio H»ve

of Good Templars will
Old Home week with a social tonight at their hall, 53 Temple street, to
invited.
which all Good Templars are
The officers-eleot
will be installed and
delegates will be chosen to the District

Inclasp lodge

close

lodge, which meets at North Windham,
August S3.
MANY VISITED FLAGSHIP.
The

XXUUUllUUf

JL.

Since the North Atlantic squadron has
in Portland fourteen or fifteen de-

been

serters from the
battleship Kentucky
have been arrested by the police and returned on board that ship. Two policemen have pocketed between 40 and 50 dollars each for making these arrests as the
government pays a reward of $10 for each
deserter returned. The police have a long
list and description of men who are still
at large.
A great
many of them were
from the Kentucky.
Last
night a bluejacket

asked for
lodging at the police station who said he
had come on from Fall Klver voluntarily
He said he left
to rejoin the New York.
the New York two months ago at New
York and is marked as a deserted. He
was apprehended at Fall Kiver and then
came to Portland alone to join his ship
and, as he expressed it, “to take his
medicine like a man.”

HAS DISAPPEARED.

HE

McCurdy, Salesman for George A.
Young & Co., MiHMlug.

II M.

fee
id

Portland, August 13. 1900.

Ul VlUliU.

crockery ware on Commercial street, has
disappeared and neither his employers
nor his friends have
been able to find
him. It was stated last night that the
for
young man had collected some bills
with him
this firm and had the money
when he was last heardifrom on Friday or
Saturday. McCurdy is 24 years old and
his home is at 53 Vine street in Bath. At
the police station the officials were very
reticent about this case but did not deny
that they knew something about it.

OURtoday’s

Mrs. Robie.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.IIarding of Boston are visiting friends in in Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs, B. W. Feeney of
Rochester,
N. H., are in Gorham for a short time.
Mrs. E. P. Hanson has returned from
a visit in Boston with friends.

Draperies Room.
Today we’ll

August

12.—Two
by the police here
a

freight

the eastern division tracks of the
Boston &
Maine railroad, at Conway
Junction, two miles from this village.
The tramp3, who had a seven pound box
of plug tobacco taken from the car
gave
their names
as
Alfred Branston and
John Cleary both of Charlestown. Mass.

Carriage Blankets, Couch Covers, Etc.,
which have been selling
at
at $2.75 up to $5.00,
half.
pure silk
Taffeta Rib-

four inch

bons, assorted colors,
20c

down from 33c.

and
at

Counter, Women's.

hemstitched

ends,

17c, marked

down

|

1

I

at the islands and carry a bundle
basket, will appreciate having your
parcel sent to the wharf. Orders
left with us will be delivered at
any desired trip.
Add a quart of Hay’s Fruit Punch
to your list.

3

2
3

S

2
ij
3

C

2

HAY’S
2 3 Cornered
3

2

Remnants

£

lengths

Middle St.

are

Glovoa Cleansed

i

50c,

hereby

re-

to our

J

the

*

city.

T

store wo can show

X

everything

now

you everything Tisually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

*

j

ment.

•

j

McKenney,

I

THE

Square.

jly20dtf5tliorSthp

+

X

JEWELER,

Monument

HOMES

OF

our

An

♦
*

store,

-AND OTHER HIGH GRADE-

PIANOS

assorted
of

MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
tViflidfcf’n

Tel

119, Portland, Me.

of

Chiffon,

and

other

fronts,

which have

$2.25

to

$4.00,

closed out

at

been
to

be

half price

today.
Silks Counter.
lot

One lot of

Shirts, starched bocuffs,
soms,
separate
at
49c,
pink, blue, etc.,
marked down from $1.
cale

down from 50c.
Needlework Counter.

fringe

and

fagotted Linen Tray
Cloths, Squares, Doylies,
Etc., stamped for embroidery, been 88c, $1.25
and up to $2.25, to go at
halfprice today.

heavy
19c, been 25c.

brass

initial,

Japan-

and

Cream

Sets, (shovel,
trowel), at 15c,
from 25c.

lot

Dishes,

fancy glass

Jars, with enamel
at
10c, were 25c.
top,
One lot of glass
Paper
Weights, at 17c, marked

Cream

Ice

5c,

10c.

were

Corsets Counter.

“Sonnette”

One lot of

Corsets,

drab and

white,

75c, marked down
from $1.00.
Also a lot
at

braided

wire

Bustles

cloth

at

35c,

Underwear Counter. Muslin.
One lot of white cambric Skirts, full umbrella
trimmed
with
shape,
deep flounce, at $1.00,
marked from $1.50.

One lot of

counter,

a

lot

Skirts,
half p7'ice today.

Underwear Counter, Knitted.
lot

of

white

Vests, silk
trimmed, square neck, at
9c, special value.
s

Underwear.

A lot of

white

Jersey

at 12

l-2c,

marked

down from 19c.

Souvenir
bowl, with
at

weight

of colored Lawn

lettes,

Sterling

45c and 50c.

fine

Skirts,
corded, umbrella shape,
deep ruille, assorted colors, at
$1.48, marked

Children

“Port35c, been
One

lot

of

jeweled Hat Pins, at
15c, marked from 25c.

Bathing

leather

Gloves, pearm
white, grey and mode, at
G9e, marked down from
89c.

xVlso

taffeta

Jersey

wrist

19e, marked

at

down from 25c.

IIosiery Conn ter.
One

lot

black

of

“Onyx’’
Lis'e-thread

ingrain
Hosiery, women’s,
brandt

and

also

ribbed,

Rem-

Richelieu

plain,

25c,

at

been 3Gc.
Children

s

One

Hosiery Counter.
lot of

and

tan

children’s

russet

cotton

Hose, ribbed and plain,
double

spliced

knees,
at

14c

and lGc,

Lounter.

Linings

A lot of 36 inch Taffeta Lining Cambric, at

8c

a

yard, marked

down

from 12 l-2c.

| Shirt Waists Counter.
Two lots of fine

striped

gingham Shirtwaists,
he

sold at 08c
marked down from

to

today,
$1.50.

Sun Sonnets Counter.

One lot of fancy colored and white Snnbonnets, for women andgirs,
at 13c each today, this is

half the regular price.
Infants’ Outfits

Goods.

Counter.

dren six months to three

An odd lot of women’s
fine navy blue
serge and

years, at

flannel

down

at

lot of silk

a

One lot of white and
colored Dresses, for chil-

Sil-

Spoons,

women’s

chamois wash-

two-clasp

|

of

been 25c.

mercerized Satteen

same

to sell at

fot

heels,

Skirts C ou n ter.

A lot of

One

Gloves,

ribbed Vests and Panta-

Jewelry Counter.

it,

Decorated

of

at

87c.

were

Swiss ribbed

Salve

land” in

00c,

at

of

8c a
25c.

at

Gloves Counter.

of

lot

silver,

set, made

Candle

English

Porcelain

at

German

marked

One

made

Supporters,

and

rake

Shields,

4, at 10c (in-

“Ideal’’ Skirt and Waist

set, been
One lot of Garden

One

Fancy Goods Counter.

gold

One lot of

Old

covered

dispensable for shirt,
Also a lot of
waists).

cov-

at 19c the

Sets,

six, been

of

lot

sizes 3 and

marked from

10c,

33c.

set of

a

Motions Counter.

German

of

Sugar

At
One lot of Tan Pigskin
Finger Purses,

ver

lot

down from $2.00.

Leather Goods Counter.

at 20c

Nainsook Dress

Lunch Baskets with

ese

Gimp, at

a

One
One

black

30c.

Basement.

of

of

yard, marked down
from 25c.
Also a lot oi
Shirtwaist
fancy
Buttons

Per-

Fancy

of

plain Habuti Silks, 24
inches wide, at 35c a
marked
yard
today,

at

Eight styles
18c

marked down from 50c.

assorted

with

7c, other days

Counter.

silk and mohair

covered

One lot of

Trimmings

Toilet

Ha berdashery.

fabrics,
black,
gauze
white f ind colors,
for

—

The Pianola can be adjusted to any piano, and with its aid a person without
musical training can play the most difficult music in au artistic manner.
Wo shall give FREE EXHIBITIONS of those wonderful
instruments, to
which all aro cordially invited.

517 Congress St.

lot

down from 25c.

England representatives.

at

of

lot

colors and
$2.30, been

styles, at
$5.00 and $10.00.

10c.

One

Mouselines

AND THE PIANOLA

Ofwhichivenrc the sole New

Combs,

Sticks,

THCJ3...

Hardman, Gate, Mason & Hamlin, Gramer, Emerson, Standard,

/EOLIAN

and

half price

at

Remnants

An

in

with

the Jewelry line.
We have
most complete stock in the

1

to go

36c

Laces Counter.

Every Day.

Store
Jewelry
J
|Our
X

em-

25c,

LADIES' CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

I

Swiss

of

have been

F0REST CITY DYE HOUSE and
FOSTFrt’^
I to I L51 O
gleam Qarp9 cleansing Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

Come

short

and

Bands, which

at

packed

of

broidered

^

ALE PEKSO.’Ms

is

lot

f)
fc

~~N6tlcI7~

X

assorted

6

rubber

Macintosh.

os, assorted

Pow-

One

18c.

Garments.

One lot of

marked down

hard

25c.

today.

Pharmacy,

men

An

12c,

sizes, 34 to40.

/.allies' Storm

of

lot

Hr. Fehrs Talcum
at

stripe, (one piece) at

75c—all

One

cake.

a

lot of
navy

50c, marked down from

‘‘Savon de
la Hose” Toilet Soap, at

ers, at

£ Embroideries Counter.

8TEINWAY,
THE

one-third

to go at

from 25c.
5 YOU
WHO
LIVE

red

One lot of

5c

Suits.

blue 1
Bathing Suits, white or

dozen.

a

fme gauze

Bathing

One

Damask

linen

pure

A Zen’s

initial,

box of half

lot of

fancy Ilalf-IIose, assort,
ed colors and
stripes at
three pairs for 50c,

(some
at
$1
missing),

letters
a

Hosiery.

A

One lot of Men’s pure
linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with needle-

from

Thirty-two odd dozhalf dozens)
ens (some
of

Afen’s

Handkerchiefs Counter.

wrought

Drawers'

and

ecru, at %^
marked down from
§1,

lot of Souvenir Booklets,
selections from the poets,

der,

Linens Counter.

One lot of

—

at

yard today, marked

a

blue

One

(includesenvelopes).

Underwear Counter,

ene

Toilet Goods Counter.

Ribbons Counter.

Five styles of white
Mull Ties, embroidered

pleasant hour at

-TXIO

Roman

silk

raw

Neckwear

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS
a

our

off today.

car on

Can pass

CO,

One lot of
fancy Silk
Shirts and

One lot of fine cream
laid Stationery, in half
pound boxes, at 7c a box,

at 15c.

sell

of

stock

are

in the

briefly enumerated
following list:

$7.87,

TRAMPS ARRESTED AT BERWICK.

Berwick,

Special
Sale

Bargain

which
have
Napkins,
been selling at $1.50 to

spectfully requested to abstain
from going mound tliecity looking shabby wliea they can have
Mr.H. tlicir
clothing dyed or cleansed
guests and pressed by tailor s press-

guest
Stanwood, Middle street,
Mrs, Smith and daughter of Massachusetts are the guests of ex-Governor and

for

selections

entire

Mens

Staionery Counter.

weather to-<tay
likely to be fair.

One lot of
H. M. McCurdy, salesman for George
A. Young company, dealers in glass and

A very pleasant party of young married people
took an outing to Higgins
Beach
Saturday and had a most enjoy-

South

MOORE

OWEN,

INCLASP LODGE, I. O. G. T.

Cubans, Hawailans and others, wo sure- tramps were arrested
ly should not forget these three or four today for breaking and entering

is requested.
Vt
Burlington,
August 12.—Fred
The committee on arrangements expect
Clough, 24 years old, was drowned while
bathing in Lake Ohamp'aln ast evening. to make tickets within the reach of ail

It is

On one of the late oars Saturday night
a woman suddenly got on board when
the hill to
the car
was going down

able time
Mr. M. D. Strout of Illinois and
an earnest
plea in behalf of the poor B.Strout of Indiana have been the
scattered all through the the past week of their
white element
sister, Mrs. James
He is vice-president of the Mal- Fifield, School street.
South.
lalieu seminary, and field secretary of the
Mrs.
A.
L. Holmes of Somerville,
Grant
U. S.
university of Tennessee, Mass
a graduate
of Gorham Normal
for the poor gwhites.
He
said that school, is the guest of her
brother, StaInstitutions
which minister to such a tion Agent C. N.
Hayes.
should
be
in
people
helped
Mrs. Vino Newman of Malden, Mass.,
accomplishing
their mission. They are our own people, teacher in the Lincoln
school, is visiting
a retar led, but still a hopeful people,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Stanwood, Middle
unknown to the country at street.
generally
large,and full of interesting possibilities.
Miss Edith Hanson of Beverley, Mass.,
Several of our great statesmen, includ- is the
of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

when the

taken but was positive
that he had been robbed of it after he left
Old Orchard.
Mr. Peterson has been
staying in the city for some time at 2Z2
Federal street.

pcoketbook

THE BILL.

Brown, Gorham; Lucy
Soule,
bridge, Mass.; M. E. Ridlon, Cambridge,
THE
FOR
POOR WHITES.
Mass.; Mrs. I. R. Ridlon, F. H.Emery,
Gorham; John A. L. Odde, Jr., Cambridge,
Mass.; E. A. Soule, Gorham;
Earnest Plea Made For Them by
Rev.

The newest thin model gold watches
Lincoln and Johnson, were
for men
and women, in rich casings, ing Jackson,
of the some noble ancestry, having complain or studded with jewels. Willis A.
mingled in their blood the heroic qualiCates, Jeweler, 573 Congress street
ties of the French Huguenots and Scotch
GIFT OF PORTLAND LADY.
James
Presbyterians.
Robertson, the

every

one

the loss of the money.

A

Mr.

entered

New York received visitors yestermoment sank from sight. His^compan- day afternoon and a great many people
ions did their best to reach him, seeing took
advantage of the opportunity of
The visiting the ship which is one of the finhis
danger, but were too late.
The training ship
body was recovered after a time and est in the navy.
when taken from the water it was found Chesapeake also came in for a good deal
resuscitate him. The of attention during the day. This ship
to
impossible
young man’s father, Gilman, died some will get under way today for her return
years ago from injuries received by be- trip to the Chesapeake bay.
Ernest
ing thrown from a carriage.
GORHAM.
Hannaford was about 22 years old and
was very much respected and had a great
Among those registered at the Jose
many friends. The body was brought inhouse for
the week ending August 9th,
to Portland to Rich’s undertaking rooms.
were:
Clinton
Portland;
Simonton,
Charles L. Fox, Portland; A. L. Chase,
IN PRESUMPSCOT.
Sanford; J. It. P. Rogers, South PortYoung Sian t Drowned ^.at Westbrook land; P. H. Doyen, J.H.Johnson, South
Portland; A. R. Lovett, J. H. AnderYteterday.
son, H. W. Grann.Mrs. Alden, Portland;
Frank Fairbanks, a young man about R.
P. Stevens, Manchester, N. H.; John
20 years of age, was drowned while bathVan Vleete, Manchester, N. H.; Mr. and
ing Sunday afternoon in the river above Mrs. Swett, Kennebunkport; James WalHe
Dana’s
warp mills at Westbrook.
H, L. Harriman, Westlace, Portland;
was swimming some distance from shore
F. W. Cash, South Portland;
brook;
a
when he
taken
with
was; evidently
James J. Holt, Ligonia; George E. GamThere were others with him,
cramp.
M. A
Deal, Chicago;
Boston;
mon,
but by the time they got the young man Thomas
Bond, William Bond, Newlield;
ashore he was dead. Fairbanks came to
J. S. Weeks. East Parsonsfleld; Philip H.
the city a few days ago to go to work in
Doyen, South Portland; F. A. Thomas,
the Dana warp mills, He has a brother
Portland; H. M, Smith,Westboro, Mass.;
and sister in Lawrence and a father in Grace
G. Symonds, Gorham; Neva D
The family formerly lived
California.
Taylor,
Portland; Morris Shackford,
in Westbrook.
The remains were taken
Charlestown, Mass.; Laura E. Boothby,
to the undertaking rooms of Hodsdon & West
Buxton; C. H.Bradbury, West BuxRoberts
where they are to be prepared
ton; C. li. Brown, Lynn, Mass.; D. L.
for burial.
M,
Cam-1

Mr. Webster.

Mrs

a

Long List

Jumped tl»e "Kentucky.”

go his way. It would seem that it would
take more than an ordinary beat to get
much ahead of this woman.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
for

use

From Hoorn at

of their rooms and
stole $125. Suspicion is directed toward
of the employes of the house, who
one
has been missing since
the discovery of
some one

HE HAD TO PAY

been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure ar d
gists in every part of the world.
a k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a bottle.

signature of

Taken

While Mr. H. B. Johnson and wife, the
proprietors of the new hotel Aucocisco
on Cliff island, were at church Sunday,

Has

Bears the

Amount

Aucoctgco House.

Elwell.
J. It. Llbbv Ce.,
Ira. F. Clark & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Geo. H. Griffon.
Mias Moody’s School.
H. H. Hay & Son.

Mrs. Winslow’s

MANY HATE DESERTED.

STOLE $125.

TWO DROWSING ACCIDENTS

Bathing Dresses,

$2.50 today, marked

from $4 and $5.

a

$1.12, marked
from $1.50. Also

lot of soft soled boots

for

babies,

at

lfic,

oceu

25 e.

T. C. McGouhlric. Mgr.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, #MOORE

& 'Jo

owns,

moork*ea

